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Service Plane Crashes, 84 Dead
Wreckage of
40 Killed in New Saigon Blast Jet Found
In California

Red Activity
On Autobahn
Puzzles West

EL TORO , Calif. (AP) — K
Military Air. Transport Setvic*
jet transport carrying Marine *
bound for Okinawa crashed and
exp loded after takeoff today. All
84 aboard were killed .
A report from an observer
who flew over the scene in rolling hills 4Vj . miles north of here
said the four-engine -C135 jet cut
a 100-yard swath as it skidded
up a slope, exploded " and
burned.

BERLIN (AP) : - The East
German Communists threatened
today to tie up barge and rail
shipments to West Berlin. They
also suggested that the (our occupation powers give them control of air traffic to West ¦Berlin. . . - ' OOA . O : ;¦
The threat to barge arid Tail
shipments was made by Transport Minister Edwin Kramer in
a speech to the Communist party Central Committee published
by Neues Deutschlahd , the party; newspaper. .

AID FOR INJURED , '." ' . Ah injured
person is given aid after a bomb exploded
beside a crowded floating restaurant on the

Saigon River today. At left is another blast
vLctim. (AP Photofax via radio from Saigon)

Believe Many Senate Passes
Americans
New Coin Bill
Among Victims
SAIGON , Viet Nam (AP ) Two big terrorist explosions
ripped through a crowded floating restaurant on the Saigon
River almost simultaneously tonight and witnesses said they
believed 40 or 50 persons, including many Americans, were
killed .
The first police count showed
17 dead and 24 wounded. Officials expected this tally to go
higher. Decks of the restaurant ,
the My Carih , and pavement on
the riverside were slick with
blood .

This Incident is possibly Hie
worst in terms ' of . lives lost in
South Vict . Nam 's capital in
many years ,
The riverfront normally is
thronged wilh strollers seeking
cool breezes in the evening.
Mothers and their children were
among the casualties .
The exp losions, cut inl o the
floating restaurant about 8:15
p.m.-7:15 a.m. EST ,
One was caused hy a powerful shaped charge—possibly an
American-made Claymore electric mine—planted in the bunk
of the river . The Claymore exp lodes in the direction it is
pointed.
The restaurant , which Is
moored about 25 feet from the
bank , has an entry over a gangplank lending from tlie waterfront street . It is patronized
m o s t l y by Americans nnil
wealthy Vietnamese.
A secon d blast . which i nvestigulors believed wns caused by
n bomli mounted on a bicycle ,
went off nt a tobncco stall m
the hank next lo Ihe rest mi rant.
Investigators assumed Ihey
were planted in advance and
limed io explode af the peak of
the dinner hour on n weekend
night. The rcslaurnnt was
crowded tn capacity and ils
glass walls were crushed under
the hail of fragments ,

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate has passed a bill which
would eliminate silver from
dimes and quarters and ciit the
silver content of half dollars.
Passage came 1ate Thursday
on a 74-9 vote. The: bill was sent
to the House, where a similar
measure may come up for debate next -week.
Under the Senate bill , the 90
per cent silver content of the
half dollar would be reduced to

40 per cent, as requested by
President Johnson. The House
bill , which also would remove
the silver from dimes and quarters as asked by Johnson , includes an amendment which
would eliminate all of the silver
from half dollars.

The President had called tor
the reduction of silver in coins
on June 3. In a special message
to Congress, he urged quick action in view of the rapidly diminishing Treasury stock of
silver. He also expressed concern that a prolonged debate
might encourage the hoarding
of silver coins.
"Western senators made six
unsuccessful efforts to revise
the bill more to their liking.
But their key proposal , to
keep 40 per cent silver in the
dime and quarter as well as the
ELLSWORTH , Wis. (AP ) - half dollar , was rejected . 57 to
Two drivers were killed and the 34.
wife and daughter of one of them
On the other side of the arguwere hurt in a headon collision
of cars near this western Wis- ment , Sen? John O. Pa store, Dconsin town early today.
R.L , from a silver-using state,
Authorities identified the dead sought to eliminate silver from
a.s Maynard Larson . 45, Ells- the 50 cent piece , too. This was
worth , arid Walter F. lanni , 43, beaten fiO to 32,
Kenosha.
Mining-state senators argued
In critical condition at a hos- that the effect of the adminispital in fled Wing, Minn., was tration bill was to debase the
Patricia lanni , 17. Mrs. Isabella nation 's coinage system. They
lanni , 37 , wns listed in good said the only real solution to the
problem was a drastic price
condition.
The accident happened a mile increase for silver to entice
and a half north of Ellsworth on more domestic mines back into
Stnte Highway 35. Tho Innni' s production.
reportedly were taking their
daughter lo Kiver Falls for enrollment in the stale college
there. The deaths were the
eighth and ninth in Pierce County this , y oar

2 Men Killed
At Ellsworth

Early Ruling
On NSP Plant

WEATHER

IT.UKRAI , I'ORKCAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Showers and thunderstorms tonight and Saturday. Continued
warm Saturday, Low tonight (10GS, high Saturday 7A-82. Mild
with showers Sunday.
LOCAL WKATHKR
Officia l observations lor (he
Last \ear n I MUH II wns set
off across the street from tin 24 hours ending nl 12 m toda y :
waterfront and several Viet namMaximum. 7/1. minimum , S3:
ese worn kil led .
noon, 7f»; precipitation , none.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)--A U.S.
Supreme Court ruling on the
controversy over construction of
a Northern States Power Co.
plant on 'the St. Croix River will
he handed down "In a day or
so," Associate Justice Tom C.
Clark said Thursday,
Minneapolis In
Clark , in
address a law fraternity dinner ,
told a news conference Iho ruling will he announced in Washington.

Two Women Supplied Liquor
For Party Before 2 Drowned
MINNEA POLIS (AI M . - Two
mniricd women , one of llicm
herself under legal drink mu age ,
were cha rged Thursday wit li lurnisliln it lli|iiu i' lo n junior high
.ichool pnrt y thai ended in tra gedy when two youths drowned ,
. llemictilii Comity All y . George
Scot t said ("iinpluint .i wer e filed
agnimt Mrs H IU I IIH II Johnson ,
Ml . II nil Mrs lloiuilc Sue Lnkiirr ,
III , Ilolli nre lo appear in .luve-

nile Cm nl I'lii'Mlny on clmrge.-i of vodka lo n levn-nw nephew
of conlr llniling to iho deliiKiiien- who sold Ihe liquor lo others for
cy of in iiiors
$Z a bottle Mrs. Lakner was
'I'llC

I'lllll'Ul'r.

IllllllVM'd

charged wilh buying vodka. Leer

til c and wine for n leen-nge sister-

drownings ol Ronald llol vcill
and .liiiiu s lliitcher In Luke IIIawnthii during a pmly attended by two down Youngsters n
week nl ler t'OiniilHIiig classo.H nt
Sniifni'd .liuiior High.
Pollen said Mrs, Johnson wns
accused of furnishing five pints

In-law who collected $IH from
H/issni/ilcs to pay for the bottles.
Police MI l<l not nil (hr youtlu
nt Iho pnrtv were dnnUiiig Ten
who were Involved went lo ,)u' venllo Court this wc<>k.,

Kramer said permits for barge
traffic between . West Germany
and West . Berlin issued by the
four occupation powers would
not be acceptable after June 30.
He warned that East: Germany would take ? necessary
measures if the West German
government does not reach
agreement; with the East German regime by then to establish new procedures.
This could mean that all
barge traffi c, averaging between 100 and 200 barges a day,
would be stopped on July 1.
Concerning rail traffic/ the
East Germans want to increase
freight rates by about 20 per
cent, contrary to four-power
rules. Kramer said if no agreement on this is reached between
the Bonn and East German governments, all freight shipments
will be issued new transit documents? at the border stations instead of allowing shipments
through on a single document
as has been the practice.

Captured U.S,
Soldier Shot
By Hanoi Reds

The plane took off for Honolulu at 1:44 a.m. in low clouds
and a drizzle and almost irnme^
diately disappeared from the
radar screen at this Marine air
base 40 miles southeast of Los
Angeles. There was no indication what went wrong aboard
the big plane. 0 ¦
It came down at the 60O-f6ot
level in foothills of the Santa
Ana Mountains , which border
the field.
TWO DEMOCRATS' ¦ ...,,. President\Lyn- "' ing. President Johnson stopped at Kansas
don Johnson waves to the crowd as he and
City to have breakfast with Mr? Truman on.
former President Harry Truman left the
his. way to San Francisco. (AP Photofax )
Hotel Muehlebach in Kansas City this morn-

Johnson Has
Breakfast With
Harry Truman

KANSAS CITY (AP) - President Johnson marked the 2Cth
birthday of the United Nations
today by conferring here with
Harry S. Truman , who was chief
executive when the U.N. was
born.
Johnson told reporters he and
Truman "talked about our problems in Viet Nam and the Dor
minican Republic. " He said they
also reminisced about some of
Truman 's historic acLs as chief
executive.
Truman , beaming, said that
"in my historic , memory " no
president ever made a greater
impact than Johnson during his
first months in the White House.
Before the two men got together for a private breakfast ,
however , Johnson look a Truman-style half-hou r walk around
downtown Kansas City.
From Missouri , Johnson vas
bound for San Francisco to address U.N. anniversary ceremonies.
The chief executive , rising early, visited the coffee shop of the
Muehlebach Hotel , where he
spent the night , abou t f> a.m . He
sat down for his morning cotfee
then embarked on a stroll ,
Johnson personally greeted
scores of shopkeepers and pedestrians during his stroll,

Sgt. Harold C.corgo Reniicll
SAIGON , South Viet. Nam
(AP ) — Tlie Vict Cong has executed U.S. Army Sgt. Harold
George RennetL in reprisal for
the execution of several Red
terrorists by the Soulh Vietnamese government , Hanoi Radio
announced today , It warned that
other Americans mi^ht suffer
the same fait* .
"This is obviously a wanton
act- of murder if this ir. confirmed , '* the U.S. Embassy said
after hearing the report of Mennet t 's execution .

Today was the first Hireling
between Johnson nnd Truman
since the President called on
Truman nt a Kansas Cily hospital last Yd, 21 while Truman
was recovering from a fall.
Duplicating a journey Truman
made 20 years ago , Johnson was
bound for San Francisco In address tbe U.N. on its 20th anniversary.

LBJ AsksyN.
To Hel p Bring
Viet Nam Peace
to help pramote peace in Viet
Nam an destablish an "alliance
for man " to fight poverty., the
arms race and the population
explosion around the globe.
Addressing a special U.N.
Convocation in the city where
the organization 's charter was
signed in June 1945, Johnson
said , "Clear and present dangers in southeast Asia cast
their shadow across the path
SAIGON , South Viet Nam qf all mankind. " He added :
(AP ) ; — Premier Nguyen Cao
Ky threw a brick into a political "I call upon this gathering of
hornet's nest when he ordered the nations of Ihe world to use
all 35 of Saigon 's Vietnamese- their influence , individuall y and
language newspapers t o close collectively lo bring to the tables those who seem determined
on July 1.
For sheer political audacity, to make war. We will support
the new military premier 's ac- your efforts a.s we will support
tion Thursday, was unequaled , effective action by any agent
even under President Ngo Dinh or agency of these United
States.
Diem 's dictatorship,
Each newspaper is essentially
Observers agreed that the
the organ of a political faction atmosp here was far different
or pressure group. Most pub- from the optimism in San Franlishers are also leading political cisco in PJ45. hut they noted a
figures.
brighter outlook than tha t of a
The R o m a n Catholics, (li e few months ago. .
Buddhists , the Cao Daists and The secretary-general
obthe Hoa llaos also have their served this improvement and
own newspapers.
said : "1 am very hopeful of the
Since Diem 's overthrow in future prtt cntialities of tho great
lOii.1, the Saigon government has organization I have the privichanged five times. Each time , lege (o serve. "
the press lias played a bi g role.
Soviet Ambassador Nikolai T.
The bulk of the newspapers op- Fedorenko may disclose his
posed each government.
government' s intentions when
Plus was probably the major lit 1 addresses the delegates Satfactor in Ky 's decision to play urday morning. He apparently
rough. By closing nil papers for wants lo ?see what Johnson says
one mont h , until they can he before disclosing the Kremlin 's
reorganized along lines snt isfuc- position , lie told a reporter he
tory to the government , he st ill had not prepared his speech
avoids the risk of showing par- and said he would speak from
tiality to any faction.
notes.

SAN FRANCISCO WI President Johnson marked the
20th birthday of the UnitedANations today, calling on the U.N.

Orders Saigon
Papers Closed

The 72 Marines aboard were
mostly enlisted men from bases
around the country, heading for
the Far East as replacements in
various units there , The plane-, '«
military version of Boeing 's 707
airliner , and its crew of 12
were from the 18th Air Transport Squadron at McGuire Air
Force Base, N.J .
A search helicopter spotted
the wreckage shortly a I t e r
dawn.
A fireman from the State Division of Forestry said the plane
struck on a ridge and slid uphill, scattering wreckage, then
went over the top and down the
other side. After exploding; it
burned.
Much of the widely scattered
w r e c k a g e was blackened.
Scores of sea bags were burst
open. Smoke drifted up, blending with a light mist falling
from a low overcast;
El Toro is 40 miles southeast
of Los Angeles, just inland from
the sea. The plane took off to
the north. Planes doing so normally then bank left , away from
the low-lying Santa Ana Mountains that border the field area.
The wreckage was found in tha
hills almost due north of the
strip.
The area is sparsely populated brushland. Because it is isolated , with few roads , search
and rescue parties went to tho
scene in helicopters .
At Camp Pentleton , a spokesman said the Marines on the
plane were part of a staging
battali i that processes individual Marines from throughout
the country for shipment to various overseas units.
T h e y Iind boon processed
throu gh Pentleton within tho
last' two or three weeks and
•were brought to El Toro by bus
Thursday.
Fourteen - hundred others in
the staging battalion at Pentleton were ordered to wire or
telephone their next of kin , to
a sure them of their safety,
The spokesman snld it probably would take nil day and
perhaps pari of tonight to notify next of kin of the v ictims.

On thr tinlllcfri.iils , U.S.
spokesmen reported thnt three
more Americans we kill ed
over the past 24 hour.';, a fourth
was missing and six were
wounded,
Rennelt , son of Paul ine 11.
Rennet! ol Perryvillc , Ark ,, was
captured l>cc. 2» during (he h<iltie of Minh Gin , wliirli cost an
estimated 'JOO Smith Vietnamese
lives.
Hennetl wns tnki 'ii when Ilic
3:trcl Hanger Mall alum, to which
he wns attached as nulla opi'i a(or with the AmerU 'iin advisory
team , was attempt inn to retake
Minh (Jin from Ihe Vict Cung
Another Ameiiesin on Hennott' .s advisory
team , 1'vt.
CluirloK K. (.'I'll/is of North .lay,
Maine , w»m mlrihiiig nfler Ihe
sumo net ion.

MILITARY IM. ANK CRASH KILLS HI . , . The wreckage
of a military tran sport piano lies on u mountainside 4'^ miles
norlh of El Torn , Calif. , Marine base where the piano crushed

moments after taking off with 72 Marines and 12 Air Foreo
crewman early today. All nbomd were killed. (AP Photofax )

Lets Get Gtowinq

Blair Resident
Heads Society

WHITEHALL . Wis . (Special)
— ' Mrs . Louis Klotzbach , Blair
Rt. 2, will replace Mrs. John
"7
1 Taylor as president of the TremBy A. F. SHIRA
l
pealeau County Chapter of the
Wisconsin Easter Seal Society.
Thi» Is Suinmir
Mrs. Taylor has been presperiod
of
many
flowers
with
the
last
part
of
June
is
the
THE
roses, lilies, clematis and some of the shrubs brightening ident six years. Mrs Klotzbach
up the greenery of the landscape. The peonies and irises have was introduced at the chapter
largely bloomed away and all that remains are the spent flower meeting at . the courthouse Tuesday afternoon.
heads which , of courseO should be cut off now ,
The only lilac in bloom now is the Japanese tree lilac of
Miss Edith Bartlett , Galesthe variety ahnurensis japonica. This lilac may grow with a ville , . treasurer, said the 1985
single stem, or several. Our specimen has two trunks and has campaign netted $2 ,027 92. This
reached a heieht of about ten feet. It forms a rathe r narrow included Ihese community ' ' totree with an umbrella-like head.
tals: Dodge! $:!»; Whitehall ,
The individual flowers are small malathj bn.
Starling
control $388.33; Pigeon Falls , $52.66 ;
and wliite . but are massed in measures early with an all- Trempealeau , $45:50; B l a i r ,
large flat plumes that are very purpose dust, or spray , is us- $132.25 ; Independence , $18,185;
showy, We like it and have it ually effective. The use of Galesville . $187; Strum. $.175.92;
planted in a rather open space DDT is not desirable , since it Arcadia , $190 .30; Ettrick , $182 where the large flower heads
kills the lady beetles, aphid- 25; Eleva , $57.3i: Osseo, $.168. 05,
make a good display.
and Caledonia. $26.50.
This may be an example of lions and some other insects
The chapter received a 350
the old saying that , "there is no that prey on the aphids.
memorial from a Strum family.
Ofttimes
the
gardener
overargument in the matter of
Disbursements last year includtaste". One author on trees looks the benefits that are de- ed $100 to Camp Wawbeek , $205
rived
from
the
activities
of
and shrubs for landscaping
for doctor and hospital bills and
the home states that this lilac these predatory insects that are medical supplies; $811.17 to 1he
,
as
well
as
the
state society as 40 percent of
is"too hideous a shrub for sp valuable
be the campaign fund; 520.28 to ihe
home landscaping. " We have birds. The aphids would
,
never reached that state of much more- numerous if it society to be used for research ,
mind when we could call any were not for the presence of and 59.20 as 15 percent of the
plant "hideous " even in the lady beetles, or lady bugs , as total of work by the homebound. Disb ursements totaled
case of weeds in which some thev are often called.
$1 ,393.36. The working capital
beauty in one form or another
THE THR1PS are noted for on hand is $1,720:10. ?
can always be found. This au- the damage that they do to
James Holtan , area representhor further says that "Land- glads , rasping the foliage and
scape architects specify this spoiling the blossoms, A ten- tative, complimented the county
lilac rather freely; that, they day schedule of dusting, or unit on its campaign and urged
seem to like it --- but who can spraying, will generally keep members to attend the annual
state meeting at Waukesha Oct
fathom their minds. "
them under control. They often 22-23. OHe spoke on the society 's
WHITING OF the Magnolia work on rose buds and other Camp Wawbcek near Wisconsin
Boulaiigeana this .same author flowers as well.0As soon as the Dells, It opened Sunday and
states that , *'It is the most enlarged rose buds show color, was filled to capacity.
Members voted to purchase
showy of flowers which lights or even besfore, the minute
up the scenery with its large thrips may start to work on two wheelchairs to be stored
rose tinted blooms ". He furth- the ti ps of some of them and in the office of Mrs. Mabel
er adds^ "It is a handsome considerable damage? may be Skroch . county nurse, and made
tree , or large shrub , when in done by" the time the petals be- available to county residents.
They are making arrangements
bloom, but for the rest of the gin to unfold.
The rose snout-beetle, also. to send three handicapped chilsummer onl y a coarse-leaved
damages roses by drilling holes dren to Camp Wawbeek for twothing that is rather out of
in
buds during the early stages week vacations; appropriated
place in the home landscape ".
and
may injure them to such $200 for hospital expenses for
We prize our magnolias very an extent that at .
.times they two families; dpnated $20O to
highly and feel that they would
fall to open , or become imper- Camp Wawbeek . half to be
make a fitting adornment in fect blooms.
used in the , general fund and
any yard. 0 .
Therefore , do not neglect half for building up t h e
A lady phoned a few days your regular dusting, or spray- camp-out area , and voted to
ago and brought up the peren- ing; schedules, if you hope to purchase 50O brochures explainnial question of what to do have .your flowers a nd vege- ing the work of the Easter Seal
about aphids. They are often tables as free from insect darn- Society to distribute throughout
massed on the tips of new age as possible.
the? county.
growth on a number of plants
such as spireas , roses and even
REPAIR AT DRESBACH
on fruit trees on which they
DRESRACH , Minn. (Special )
curl and de form the leaves.
—The
dwelling of Mr. and Mrs.
They usually work on the unHerman
Troyanek south of
der side of leaves. A
Dresbach Cemetery , badly damAPHIDS CAN be controlled aged in the tornado of May 5,
by the use of nicotine sulphate is being repaired. The Troyaand other insecticides contain- neks have lived in La Crosse MONDOVI , Wis. (Specify ing rotehone, pyrethrum, or since the storm.
The Eagle Scout badge was presented to Lincoln Duncanson ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Duncanson , at a court of honor at
the Youth Camp,
Vernon Schroeder, chairman
of the Scout committee, also
presented the life badge to John
C. Schultz ; star , Steven and
James Miles ; first class, Peter
Rockwell, James Schroeder ,
John R. Schultz and Charles
Lee; second class , J a m e s
Schmittfrarz , Charles Lee, John
Schultz and David Crandall , and
tenderfoot , William Rockwell.
Merit badges were presented
by Earl Van Gelder , W illiam
Lover and John Lee, committee
members , to Charles L e e,
James Miles , Peter Rockwell ,
Michael Anderson . J o h n C.
Schultz , Steven Miles and Mark
Phillips .
Francis Kasenow and Dale
Kent are assistants to the chairman. Other committee members
are Elliot Peterson , publicity
and secretary ; Van Gelder , Lover and Lee, advancement;
George Schultz , James Schmittfranz and LaVern Bless, camping; Michael Anderson , education; Oliver Noll , transportation :
IN THE
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Lloyd Tomten , finance , and
WB =A WfRIGEWTOII A Gene Hlgley, institutional repre^"^S
sentative.
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Mondovi Boy
Named Eagle
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Glide-Out
• .Convenient r.
Refrigerator Shelf
• Deep Handidor Shelves
on both doors
• "Quick-Serve " Butter and
Egg Storage
• Twin Porcelain Crliper*
store 37 lbi.
• Cold-Lock Magnetic
Safety Door*
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SATISFACTION

r > \ \ i t nit t.t - r r .T- r\
bUAKAIN I t t U
OR REPLACEMENT WITH A
NEW NORGC REFRIGERATOR
Of COMPARABLE VALU*
CHOICE OF 4 DECORATOR
COLORS AT NO EXTRA COST
Turquoise • Pink • Yellow
• Coppertont.

CPA|J |f

emL, & S0NS
M.-I .l HIOST
Rofrigoratorx.
Freaxsr \

Krnixmm

Whitehall Slates
July 4 Fireworks

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
~ Area residents are Invited to
watch the fireworks display
sponsored by the Whitehall
Chamber of Commerce aind the
city at the Country Club hero
July 4 about 9 p.m. The local
fire department will nsslRt with
the sotting off nf the display.
¦
I.IONS AT INIMCPF.NDKNCE
WHITEHALL , Wis, (Specie!)
— Officers of Blair , Arcadia ,
"Whitehall , Pigeon Falk , Fountain City, pinck River Falls and
Fall Creek Lions Club attended
j \ bnnquet at Club Midway, Independence , T u e s d a y nlflht ,
Presidents and necretarlen resceived instruct ionn In their duties from .lamcn Foster , River
Falls , new District 27E governor , Dr. Carl Wcbuter , Whitehall , deputy, and Jim Spelt *,
Black River Falla , /.one chairman,

R»dl« Dltp«»ch«d I(|ulpm«nt

DOERER 'S

ST. PAUL (AP) - The major
role of U.S. Atty. Miles Lord ir
(Jie investigation ol American
Allied Insurance Co. continued
t o overshadow other developments Wednesday, >y lth Lord
himself showing up in court to
openly criticize -Insurance Commissioner Cyrus Magnusson.
Lord said a federal grand jury
had begun an investigation of
the firm and its owners and will
continue that probe once the current state court matter is finished. ?

'
'
. ' ¦ - "fr' " "A "' -:

Pvt ; W.VYNE L. YOI.KM AN .
son of Mr. and MrsA Emil A.
Volkman. 3B4 E. King St., has
completed a 12-week radio relay and carrier operation course
at the Army Southeastern Signal School, Ft. Gordon , Ga.
Volkman was trained to operate and maintain field radio re^
lay carriers" and various communications equipment. He entered the Army in December
1964. Volkman attended Winona
High School .
EUGENE N. THRUNE. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert A.
Thrune, 184 N. B aker St.. has
been prompted to airman second class at Duluth International Airport , M i n n . Airman
Thrune is a medical supply specialist with the Air Force dispensary' . Thrune, a graduate of
Winona Senior High School , attended Winona State College
and the University of M innesota.
A : • ' ; 0A"A
Senior Cadet THOMAS ' A.
GRUPA, 450'i Mankato Ave., is
one ol the 41 Minnesota National Guardsmen graduated from
the. officer candidate course at
the Minnesota Military Academy today. Graduation exercises
were held at the National Guard
Armory, Camp Ripley, Minn.
Graduation maris the end of
54 weeks of training for these
future officers. In addition to 30
days in training at Camp Ripley, nine weeken ds of special
classroom training were spent
at the East Maryland Avenue
armory , St. Paul . Course work
totaling 341 hours was established by the Infantry School , Ft.
Benning, Ga. . 0
After, graduation , these men
will be eligible for commissions
in the Minnesota National Guard
as second lieutenants.

RECEIVES CAPTAINCY . . . Promotion of Robert
F. Hervey,. . 26, to captain in the Army Signal Corps was
announced at Dreiix AFB , France, where CaptO Hervey
has been stationed since January 1962. He. is the son of
Mr . and Mrs. Raymond Hervey, 367 E. Broadway.
Accompanied ; by his wife , Barbara , he was congratulated by Col. David F. Sain , 106th Signal Croup commanding
officer. Capt . Hervey commands the 246th Signal Company.
Capt. Hervey, a 19")7 graduate of Winona Senior High
School , was graduated in 1961 from the ¦University of Min' .: . - . '. ' ¦ '
n esota. .. .

Doctor for 71
Years Honored

Also disclosed was a possible
visit I o Minnesota by Dean
Sharp, an investigator for a subcommittee of the Senate Antitrust aj id Monopoly Committee.
Emphasis in the court battle
shifted late Wedneiday from the
company side to the state's side.
The company is seeking an injunction against further investigation by MagnussonVoffice; he
in turn is seeking to put the
firm into receivership — an act ion he says was forced by Lord
and Atty. Gen. Robert Mattson;
Lord , who has been subpoenaed but not called as a witness,
showed up in court and announced he would be pleased to
appear as a witness, tie said his
actions and those of Mattson
were for one purpose ;
"That was to elicit from Cyrus
Magnusson why he did not properly enforce his own regulations
and laws and why these defendants benefited fromO this."
Lord apparently used the term
"defendants" to apply to Philip
Kitzer and his son, Phili p Jr.,
owners of American Allied.

BLA.IR, Wis. (S pecial) Blair 's common council has
updated its insurance coverageInsurance proposals from
the Halverson Agency, Blair;
Leonard Ellison Agency, Whitehall , and the Danielson and
Guberud Agency, La Crosse ,
were reviewed, the contract
to Ellison
was
awarded
Agency, with proposed annual
premium of $1 ,79:1 and total
fire and extended coverage nt
$303,300. Workmen 's Com pen
sation was awarded to Halverson Agency.
Representatives of the architectural building firm and
the financing agency working
on the nursing home discussed
progress. No results of tho
soil boring tests were avail able ,' . , but they were assumed
to be satisfactory . The finan cial consultants reviewed the
amount of money needed , the
amount to be provided locally, andOthe total raised by tho
bond sale.
Oswald Slettc, Edward Gun
derson , Julius Erickson and
James Berg Sr., representing
the nursing home corporation
were urged by the council tn:
Depesit locally raised funds
with the city treasurer and
be prepared to sign an operating lease with the city.

and other specially trained cadet instructors will teach subjects to prepare new cadets for
their four years at the academy. Cadet Prigge, a graduate of
Leviston High School , will re-0
cei ve a BS. degree and his commission as a second lieutenant
PHILADELPHIA. (APWI' m
in the Air Force upon gradua :
Child, 7, Drowns
tion from
thef academy next ; going to study geriatrics—when
¦' ¦¦. . ' ¦
•
!
.
In Roc k Rive r
Jure,
.
I get old. - '
"
'
'¦
:?
:
.
.
.
.
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JEFFERSON , Wis. W>-Tba
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Specials With that jaunt y declaration ,
body of Roger Endl , 7, Jeffer—, Pvt. Ronald Petersen left I 92-year-old Dr. William Bentley
son was recovered Thursday
June 6 for San
Griggs , still an active physician ,
from the Rock River where he
Diego to begin
conceded there might be some
dro-wned after falling into six
active duty with
reason for the fuss that' s being
feet of water while trying to ret h e Marine
trieve a stray boat.
made ov«r . his 71 years of
Corps. His - admedical practice. dress". Platoon
No. 137, Marine
Doctors and laymen xvill 'gaCorps Recruit
ther? at a public meeting in
Depot, San DieHahnemann Medical College togo , Calif. Ronnight to honor him , and there
ald, the. son of
will be many felicitations t» WASHINGTON (A.P) - The
Mf. and Mrs.
read , from around this cbuntry Customs Bureau estimates colArnold
Peterand ' from ? abroad.
lections will reach a new high of
sen , is ? a 1965
Petersen A "It's quite a lot of frosting to more than $2 billion in the fiscal
graduate of Rushford .High ' put on the cake of a p lain old year which ends next WednesSchool.
,
j famil y doctor , " he said in an day. ¦¦- ..
Richard Brotzman , son of Mr. i interview at his combined home Acting Commissioner Lester
and Mrs. Basil Brotzman , . ar- j aiid office in suburban Jenkin - D. Johnson said Thursday the
ri ved home ;May. 31 after spend- j towh. "I . have had a bit of ex- total will be about $2,050,000,000,
ing more than a year at Qui- j perience , though, and I' m al- up 13 per cent over laet year s Jk
118 Franklin
V
'
Nhon , South Viet Nam. He will0 ways after more. "
total of $1,813,000,000.
report to Ft, Leonard Wood July '
f wv&?i?rr3A?
.- <,,
'-¦¦' ®rx ¦
¦
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Dennis Hoel , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Hoel , . has been
transferred to Sanford , Fla., after a 17-day leave at the home
of his parents; His address: Dennis . Hoel PRAA ; PVAH-S ; Tara
aft — NAS; Sanford , FI a.
¦¦

Customs Bureau
Collections Up

A Buy GAS here Y

y

forand LESS
Save!

>
> Why Pay More? y

>Jr$. Auto Serviced

Excise Tax Cut Saves You

Grupa

Hesteklh

EXTRA DOLLARS

WHITEHALL . Wis. - T. Sgt.
Paul D. Hendrickson . son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur M. Hendrickson, has arrived for diity at
Spangdahlem AB, Ge rmany.
Sgt. Hendrickson. a baking supervisor 0 previously served at
Waver AFS, Iowa. The sergeant
attended Whitehall High School.

On Magnavox TV — New Low Prices
BUY NOW-WHY WAIT?

MONDOVI. Wis. — John A
Hestekin , son of Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Hestekin , Mondovi Rt.
I, has been promoted chief petty officer in the- Navy at Lowry AFB , Colo. Chief Hestekin is
an instructor at the Armed
iForces Air Intelligence Center
MINNEISKA . Minn. - George
at Lowry.¦
Daniel. son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
¦' ¦ ¦
G. Daniel , has been promoted
. 0- *r
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) to master sergeant in the Air
—John Vining, son of Mr , and Force at Wiesbaden AB , GerMrs. Lawrence Viriing, rural many. Sgt. Daniel is an aircraft
Lake City, has returned home radio maintenance technician,
after being discharged from The sergeant is a graduate of
the Army. He served three Winona Senior High School . and
years , was in Guam and Korea attended Wisconsin State Colfor 13 months, and spent the lege at Superior,
past year at Ft. Dix , N.J.
WABASHA, rvinn . — S g t .
Maurice J, Tinnm, son " of Mr .
and Mrs . Walte r G. Timm , has
been decorated with the Air
Force commendation medal at
Dover AFB , Del. Sgt, Timm , a
fabrication branch supervisor ,
was awarded th e medal for meritorious service- nt Dover . The
sergeant Is a graduate of Winona Senior High School.
INDEPEND ENCE , Win. (Special ) •— New address : Kenneth
.1. Sosalla , USS Monrovi a , APO
.11, FPO , New Vork , N.Y .
LEWISTON, Minn. — Cadet
Roger A, Prlppe, son of Mr.
and Mrs . Gerhard! Prigge, has
been selected to serve on the Instructor stnff at the Air Force
Academ y this summer during a
rigorous basic training courae
for members <if the academy 's
incoming clas s of 10(i<) , Cadet
I'riggD recent l y completed his
junior year at the academy. He

Capitol Repair
Project Ordered

WASHINGTON (AP )—A goahead on a multimillion-dollar
extension of the Capitol' s west
front has been ordered , after
warnings from architects tint
the wa ll might collapse and kill
someone ,
The Joint Commission on the
House
Capitol , headed by
Speaker John
McCormack ,
Thursday ordered Capitol architect J. George Stewart In
begin planning the project.
Stewart estimated it would cost
between $24 million and $31 million.
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SIPPI.E NAMI'I )
Charles J . Sipp le , a native
of Winona , has been named a
proccRH engineer Jn th« Acrllan
acrylic fiber manufacturing department in the Decnlur , Ala.,
plant of (,' hemstrand I»vl.iion of
MonMinlo Co.
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Se*man RICHARD E. BERNATZ, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bernatz , M6" E, Howard
St. , has been award ed the Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal
while serving aboard the attack
aircraft carrier USS Midway,
currentl y operating off the coast
of Viet Nam. The award is for
serving 30 or more consecutive
days as a crew member aboard
the Midway in a designated
combat area;
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Lord Assails Blair Council
Magnusson in Buys Insurance
Insurance Case
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Will Weekend Be
Another Wet One?

Another weekend coming up
and . . . you guessed it . .
rain is forecast for Winona and
vicinity.
A quick look nt the records
since May 1 reveals that some
precipitation has fallen on all
but three of the past 1T weekends. .
A.
. .

cast for Saturday ond Sunday, ly, the weatherman saya.
this weekend will be no excep- Since May 1 Weekend weather
tion.
has heen like this:
Showers and thunderstorms
tonight and Saturday, the fore- May 1 and 2 0 '. . 0 . . No rain
cast says, with a little warmer Muy 8 and 9 .AA .. . .02
.44
weather tonight and continued May 15 and IB
May
22
and
23
H
lo-w
warm weather Saturday A
of 60-65 is predicted for tonight May 29 and 3D . . ., No rain
and a high of 78-82 for Saturday. Jure 5 and 6 .' . . . . . .29
AND FROM the looks of the
What about Sunday? Mild with June 12 and IS .. .. No rain
"Weather Bureau 's official fore- showers or thunderstorms lik e- Jun e 10 and 20 .,... .08
June 26 and 27 ..
?

SfNT TO CITY COUNCIL

iO^Lot West End
Addition Approved

The City Planning CommisRion voted Thursday night to
recommend to the City Council
a preliminary plat of Royce and
Sather Addition , near the west
city lineIncluded in the tract are 20
lots, 16 of which are approximately 04 feet wide and 90 feet
deep. Three lots, north of and
fronting on King Street , are 76
by 148 feet. One lot , south of
and fronting on Mark Street , is
165 by 76 feet deep. A
The addition extends from
Mark to King street , with the
majority of its lots fronting on a

new 50-foot street to be named
Deborah Avenue. It is west of
Sunset Addition .
George Grandl , 1908 Gilmore,
was the, only nearby prope rty
owner to appear at the hearbig.
He asked whether dimensions of
his lot , directly south of the dewere
correctly
velopment ,
shown on the plat map. When
a quick examination showed
that they were, Grand! said he
had no objections to the plat.
Presenting the request for
approval Was Russel W. Royce,
1641 Edgewood Road , repres enting Royce-Sather Quality Builders.

Another Youth
Arrested With
Stolen Motor

Voice of A merica
To Broadcast
Bravo Ceremony

Apprehension of a second
youth who had used a stolen
m otor to power a homemade vehicle was reported today by
Police Chief James W. McCabe.
The chief Said that . ..'a .- , 2%horsepower gasoline motor stolen from the car of Dan Finucane, Gales-ville , Wis,, June 13
was taken by a 16-year-old
youth who wanted it to power
a homemade go-cart ,
THE "YOUTH and a companion who cooperated in building
the cart were apprehended
Thursday night by Patrolman
James 'L . Bronk who stopped
them for driving the brake-less
vehicle in the street.
Bronk found that the motor
fitted the descripti on of Finucane's missing motor , and the
boy s were turned over to juvenile authorities for further action. The motor is wort h 445,
according to Finucane.
The motor was taken : from
the Galesville man 's car while
the vehicle was parked at the
municipal marina 1he weekend
of the I3th.
A SIMILAR theft and apprehension occurred last week. A
youth was discovered in his
theft , when the woman victim
of it saw him ridin g past her
house at 2I5 Kansas St., on a
motorbike powered by the motor
from her missing lawnmower.
The 15-year-old had pried the
lock off Mrs. Walter llaj ise 's
garage to steal the lawnmower
last week. By the weekend , he
hnd his motorbike ready, but
he didn 't enjbv it for long.
LIBRARIES AT HOl'STON
HOUSTON , Minn. . (Special ) Houston Public School libraries
will be open Tuesdays during
the summer. A story hour for
primary children again will be
purl of the elementary lihrary
program. The weekly session
will start ' at 2 p.m.

Voice of America will record the dedication ceremonies at the Bravo Foods,
Inc., plant here Monday,
the firm learned this , morn- '
¦• 'Ing. .;.- ' "
The recording will be
broadcast by short wave
radio to South America at
> p.m. Monday.
Principal speakers at
the ceremony, which will
begin at 5:30 p.m. at the
plant, will be Gov. Karl F.
Rolvaag and Don Felipe
Yrlart, Uruguayan ambassador to the United States.

THE EXTENDED forecast for
the - next five days indicates
temperatures for Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin will average a little above
normal daily highs of 73-83 and
nighttime lows of 50-61.
Precipitation may amount to
as much as an inch and a half
through Wednesday, the forecast said , with showers over the
weekend and again on Tuesday.
Under clear skies the Winona
temperature rose to 78 Thursday afternoon , dropped to a
cool 53 overnight and was %
at noon today.
This contrasts with a high of
85 a year ago today and a low
of 58. All-time hi gh for June
25 was 96 in 1873 and 1901. Low
for the day was 47 in 1926.
Mean for ? the past 24 hours?
was 63. Normal for this time of
the year is 72.
The temperature dropped to
51 at; Duluth and International
Falls this morning. Rochester
posted a low of 56 after a Thursday high of 76 and La Crosse
had figures of 53 and 78 for the
same tim es.
The Weather Bureau revised
its predictions .for the MISSISSIPPI in the next several days
with a smaller, drop than predicted previously. The stage
was 8,1 down .3 of a foot since
T hursday and slated to go to 7.7
Saturday, 7,4 Sunday and 7.1
Monday.
Fair and pleasant weather
prevailed over all of WISCONSIN Thursday and there was no
precipitation during the 24-hour
period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Temperatures T h u r sd a y
ranged from a hijgh of ?1 degrees in the "Beloit-Rockford
area to 71 at Park Falls. The
l owest during the night was 47
at Madison.
The national extremes were
103 at Presidio, Texas, and 34
at Pellston. Mich.

Planners Wait
Reports on
Parking, Sites

The City Planning Commiss ion
said Thursday night it will await
feasibility reports and cost studies before it makes recommendations on downtown narking
and vocational
- technical school
¦
sites: ¦
Commis8i<Miers looked over
report* by the Chamber of
Commerce parking committee
and by B. B. Chapman , city
planner. The chamber's study
of downtown off-street parking
needs suggested two new halfblock lots be created in the retail business area. The Chapman report outlines factors involved in locating the proposed
vocational s c h o o 1 near the
downtown business district.
THE CHAMBER report endorsed purchase and clearing by
the city of the west half-block
bounded by 3rd, 4th , Walnut
and Market streets and the
south half block bounded by
,'trd , 4 th , Center and Main
streets. Financing - would-be by
revenue from the parking meter fund which , commissioners
said , is theoretically dedicated
to improvement arid maLintenance of parking facilities.
James Fester, commission
member , said he doubted the
value of such an expenditure
when downtown buildings are in
generally rundown condition.
These should be remodeled, he
argued , in order to attract people, at which time the request
for additional parking could be
justified and met.
William F. White said it is a
chicken-or-egg situation where,
if jparking facilities were expanded , businesses would be
impelled to spruce up their
premises. The project Is not
primarily for merchants * benefit , he added , but is one of enlightened self-interest for : the
AA
city. - "

"THE CITY," said White,
"gets much more taxes from
places which do much more
business. The better we make
it for potential customers, the
more of them we willAhave in
the; downtbwh core area. " White
said the core area is the "viheart of the
tally necessary
¦
city." ' . - ¦
E; J. Sievers , commission
Nelson RaMroad
chairman , pointed out that , the
chamber had committed itself
Light Installation
to induce merchants to upgrade
Delayed to July 19
their own facilities in connecNELSON, Wis? — The order tion with expanded parking proof' the Wisconsin Public Service grams.
Commission that the Milwaukee Railroad install? and maintain a light above the tracks at
the Highway 35 crossing, in
Judge John D. McGill gave a Town Oof Nelson within 30 days
Winona man 20 days to make has been amended.
Upon request from the railup the arrears in his child
support payments or face 60 road , the time for erecting the
days in county jail after the light has been extended to 45
man pleaded gu ilty to a non- days , or July 19.
Changes in Mississippi River
support charge today in muni- . A suitable light to illuminate channels caused by spring floods
the crossing, where a Pepin were blamed for the grounding
cipal court .
girl
was killed in a collision of a towboat and six barges
Daniel Borkowskl , 727 W. King
with
the Milwaukee freight last above Whitman Dam Thursday
his
divorced
was
charged
by
St.,
fall
was ordered May 20 by night:
,
wife with failing to make courtcommission following a
the
The St . Joseph , with a cargo
payments
of
ordered support
Durand at which pe- of com, was freed today about
hearing
at
$50 a month for his 8-year-old titioners for the light were
11:30 a.m. aft er spending more
daughter since May 1.
heard.
than 12 hours jamme d crosswise
Borkowsk l told Judge McGill
The commission will hold a in the river , three miles above
that he gives his wife $20 or hearing at Madison July 19 at the dam. It was helped back
$.10 whenever he can . He hasn 't 10 a.m. on app lication of GEN- into the channel by th« towboat
been working steadily lately. KltAL TELEPHONE CO. of Arrowhead , according to offiBorkowskl said; but he gave his Wisconsin for authority to es- cials at the Whitman Dam.
Traffic was effectively block former wife $30 Thursday night . tablish a surcharge of $5 a
Judge McGill sentenced the month for foreign exchange ser- ed by the grounded tow . This
defendant to serve 60 days in vice when extended-area ser- morning four towboats waited
two towbonts were
county jail , suspended on condi- vice exists between the normal upriver and
downstream
while the
held
up
tion Borkowski keep up in his exchange and the foreign exSt. .Joseph was being worked
future support payments and change.
loose.
The application would cover Dam officials said the tow
make up the arrears from May
exchang17
Western
Wisconsin
1. The JMdge gave him 20 days
suffered no visible d-amage . tt
to make good on Ihfc unpaid es, including Fall Creek , Eau was locked through on its way
Claire County.
May support allotment ,
downstream shortly after bein g
rocked free of the sandbar.

Father Receives
Suspended Term

Boat Grounds
Near Whitman

Common School Districts 11 Working Days
To Meet Tuesday Evening Left on Mankato
Winona County common school
districts will join those around
the stiitr! in holdin g their annual
meetings Tuesday.
The business at these meetings will include selling levies
for (he coming yenr ( fiscal
Ifififi t anil electing one officer—
either clerk , trc'i.siircr or chairman , depending on what term is
expiring in a part icular district .
IT Wll.l, UK thr Inst siirh
meeting fur seven of Ihrse districts , nil of whic h fall under n
state law Hint provides fur Ihe
automatic dissolution of any remaining closed districts .lulv 1.

;
I
1

These districts are not required
lo meet , however , and som e
will not.
Most closed district s in the
county—n closed district is one
that does not operate a schoolvoluntaril y merged with oth«r
districts prior to the deadline ,
bul these seve n waited.
Their fates will he d ecided hy
Ihe Winona County Board of
Commissioners nt its Jul y mewling. Commissioners hnve Indicated , however , thai they w-ill
follow Hie wishes of di strict resident s whenever possible .
Common districts thnt will

OTIIIW Cl.OSF.I) districts In
the county will remain in existence hecause of three except ions for which the law provides. A closed district mny
continue to exist If its children
are educated In n specinl district with which the common
district has a contract , if it.s
children are educated under a
cont met wit h the Stnte College
Board lor tlie University Board
of Urgent» , nllbmigh this docs
not ii|i|ily to any districts in this
county) or if ul least 75 percent
of Its children are served by a
private element nry nnd second' ary school.
Mmiy closed districts around
( Wlnoni'i (lend their children Into
special Dislricl :i here , Pup ils
| fro m (iiiodview (CSD 2li(Ni ) i;o
/ lo Phelps school, operated hy
Wlnonn SI nie Colli w. Rolling
stone (CDS :>.!>r>« ) I N one of two
dlstriils In Ihe slate lo wh ich
) Die third evceplion xpplics.
I Most nf its children attend Holy
Trini ty Sehool , operated by
Holy Trinit y Catholic parish.

NOTICE 1

The annual meeting of the Common
(Rural) School District , of Winona
County, will be held in respective
districts on Tuesday June 29th, at
8 o 'clock P.M.
JESSE B. JESTUS
County Supl. ol School*.

fall winler the law .lulv 1 are
2548, Clyde district; 2571 , Faber dislricl ; :> r>?7, Richmond
district; 2(!<>,r) , Silo district; 2621,
(Jerries district : 2624 , Frisch
distr ict , and 26211, Richmond
Hidge dislricl ,

Wit h 22 working da ys remaining, all parts of the current Miwkalo Avenue widening project
hnve been completed except pa ving, sidewalks and sodding, the
city engineer 's office snld today.
General contractor for the
$4;i ,lSM project is Wlnonn Plumbing Co.
Tho project extends from ,%rd
Street to Broadway nnd will provide a 64-foot street , comprising
four traffic limes and two park ing Innes.

Winonan to Leave
For U.N. Visit
Diiuuie Kukowski will leave
for New York City Monday ta
I nk< » pint In the tilth min mil
United Nat ions I'ilftrimnge for
Youlh as JIII observer nl UN
Headquarters .
Diiinne , daughter of Mr.s.
I'enrl Kukowski , (><)5 W , Sanborn St., a utiuli 'tit al Winona
Senior Hi gh School , was chosen
by llumholdl Lodgo M . IOOF.
She will tr/ivel by elmrlered bus
will) :U olhor stnilenl.i nnd three
ndiilt coiinisrlnrs fr«m Mlnn«>si>ta.
The tour will vi.sil Wasb iiigton , H.C , mi H K vny lo New
York City and Nlnpirii Falls <in
the return tri p,
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TOWNSHIP HALL . .. . Me mbers of the Wilson Township
board turn their backs on the fare that had already consumed
their town hall when the picUire was taken today about 8
a.m . The fire was discovered, about 4:50 a .m. by passing

Singer Given
Sentence With
State Youth Unit

A one-year reformatory sentence was voided for Donald
Singer, 21, Minnesota City,
Thursday afte rnoon in District
Court ; instead Judge Arnold
Hatfield imposed an indefinite
term with the Youth Conservation Commission.
Singer was sentenced June 141
to serve one year in the St.
Cloud Reformatory after he had
pleaded gulity to a charge of
burglarizing Fiberite Corp., 515
E. 3rd St(, Feb. 28.
HOWEVER, the youth was
sen t back from the reformatory
when officials there learned tha.t
his sentence actually amounted
to less than one year, aftex
credit was given for 90 days
Singer had spent in county jai3.
On Singer's return , moreover,
it was discovered that he had
been Croneously given the prison
term. Me was only 20 at the
time of his arrest for the burglary ; and state law requires
sentencing to the YCC for youths
under 21 who have been convicted of felonies.
Consequently , Judge Hatfield
voided the original sentence and
ordered Singer sent to Lino
Lake, Minn ., the YCC's reception center.
The law requires that a youth
be turned over to the YCC for
the full length of the prison
term that would be imposed -on
an adult . In Singer's case, tie
term is five years.
HOWEVER , Judge Hatfield
noted that Singer would probably spend less time with the
YCC than he would have spent
at St. Cloud , since the commission has full discret ion to release youths assigned to it whenever it is thought the youth is
ready to re-enter society,
AThey determine then whether you should be kept in 1he
institution or put out on . a'for estry farm or should be released on probation immediatel y,"
Judge Hatfield told Singer.
The judge said he was s&rry
for the mistake in sentencing,
but he noted that Singer 's sentence would not be lengthened
ns a result and that he would
be belter off with the YCC .
Singer agreed.
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
represented the slate , and Attorney Dennis A . Challeen rep.
resented Singer.
Kl'SIIFOIU) TF.ACHKR
¦RUSHFORD , Minn. - Erwin
W. Christenson, Ilushford High
School teacher , Is one of 50 secondary school teachers of biology nnd chemistry attending National Science Foundation institutes nt the College of St, Thomas, St. Paul, which opened Mondnv and will end July ,'I0,

Town Board Vote s City Assessed
More Insurance; $1,804 i Inn
Hall Burns Down Appeal Expenses

The Wilson Towaship hall
burned down early today after
the township board h ad agreed
Thursday nigh t to buy more
building insurance when the
present policy expired next
month:
The one-story frame building
on Highway 76, a mlie east
of Wilson , was discovered burning about 4:50 a.m. by workers
on their way to aiv 1-90 construction j ob.
¦
THE ¦WORKERS - '. .' stopped at
the ORobert Horhber g farm to
call Sheriff George L. Fort and
the Winona fire department,
However, the tank truck sent
out arrived too late to save
the building.
Sheriff' s deputy Lamar Tort
drove to the scene and inter-

viewed . members of the board
about 5:30 a.rn...
Fort found that the fire had
begun jn an outhouse attached
to the hall. The township board
had met Thursday night and
adjourned between 10 and 10:30
p.rn :, the deputy learned.
Among business discussed
was a motion to raise insurance coverage on the town hall
from $4,500 to $5 ;(HH).: Th6 motion was approved and would
have been put into effect with
the expiration of the -present
policy July 10.
Township Clerk Henry F.
Meyer said that no records were
destroyed in the fire since he
keeps them at his home.

THE BUILDING contained
nothing of great value , Meyer
said, listing such arti-cles as
benches , chairs, a table , an old
desk and an old piano.
The wooden building measured 24 by 40 f eet, according to
MeyerO It was built about 75
years ago, he estimated.
The two Winona firemen at
the scene laid 200 feet of hoseline and worked more th an an
hour to control the blaze. The
Strawberries ha ve been a call was received at 5:06 a.m. 5
scarce item on grocery count- and the truck returned at 6:30 ers this year , local dealers
say , and the quality of those
New Home Occupied
available has been uneven.
A. few stores have stacked At Dakota; Two
no: locally grown berries at
all because of low average Others Change Hands
quality , proprietors said toDAKOTA , Minn . (Special) —
day.
Several families have moved to
Prices remained relativel y different residences here.
high because of the scarcity,
Mr, and Mrs. Clement Iverson
despite the condition , grocers are occupying the new hous-c
said. The berries have retailed an Frontage Road constructed
at from 5» to 69 cents a quart. by Dakota Lumber Co. The y
Imported varieties , on the vacated a home on Ellsworth
other hand , have been as low Terrace in the new section of
as 39 cents but these, too, have Dakota that was purchased by
been somewhat scarcer than John N. Kolb , Minneapolis . Kolb
is employed by Shell Oil Co>„
usual.
Growers here said last year 's Winona.
and Mrs . Ronald Bartz
extended drouth killed many andMr.children
have moved from
strawberrv plants. Following the Trehus farm home on North
that was an extremely hard Ridge to Pine Creek Valley.
winter and a late spring frost
Mr. and Mrs . Elmer Prigge.
th.it nipped many of the hardy Winon a, are new owners of the
survivors,
Chandler home adjacent tc
Evenings have been cool , Morning Star , orchard.
another
factor
which
has
slowed the development of
st rawherries.

Strawberries?
They're Few
And Expensive

BMIR (i UU. AT CAMP
BI.A1R . Wis , (Specinl v-Lynn
Stephenson , 11-year-old daughter of Mrs , Albert Stephenson ,
is at Camp Wnwbeek , Wisconsin Dells , for two weeks. This
is the camp for crippled children and adults provided from
the sale of Easter seals .

Lake Ci ty Marina
Project Appr oved
I.AKK CITY , Mmn. - Lake
City council by a .1-2 vote has
approved (he Waterfront Commission 's marina enlargement
pro Jed , wilh the amendment
Hint il accept the plan of Caswell Knglnccrlng Co . to .grade
Citv Paint above; 1052 flood
level .
Tlio project was estimat ed by
the company at $44!),fllH), Bt will
he financed by revenue bonds,
C IIMWC II company plans were
RiiUntlMcd In May ,
Knrllcr this year the commission was grunted t\ $4t)0,(MM) loan
ham 1'Ydcrnl Housing and Home
Finance Agency to cover cost
of conslruction , enginecrisig, legal ndvlce and contingencies o(
llu» marliui project.
The council voted lo incorporate In t lie plan a small! pinkInR men i»n (lie north shore for
AiKtltMTll.

highway construction workers. Board members , from left,
Hugo Hornbergv Herbert Keller ( former member ) and Henry
Meyer.Ai Sheriff 'a department photo)

The commission requested the
mayor lo vote to express bis
stand. Votin g for the project
were Mr.s. Mary Maxwell , Hans
Peters and Wilmer St rickland ,
and ngidnst It , John Partin gton
anil Mayor Hurry Johnson.
A motion to further umend
the project to restrict expenditure lo $.'130,000 failed of a second .
The original application for
federal funds Included raising
thn point above 11152 flood level .
Following the spring flood thiiyeiir , the commission remit'sled
council to ask for ndultloiwl
funds to bring the point above
tho now high -water level, An
osllmnted $<ltl ,(KX) would be required fur the exlrn fill , The
upprovnd
council, however ,
raising tho point only nbovo Iho
10.S2 level.

Included in the Minnesota Supreme Court decision reversing
a District Court decision in the
Holiday Inn case last month waa
an order entitling appellant* ta
recover the costs of their appeals from defendants, the City
cf Winona.
The authorized costs, amount
to $1,804.78. The Supreme Court
order lists these charges as recoverable from the city : Trial
transcript , $1,270; printer , $494.78;. statutory fee, 525, . and
clerk's fees, $15,
Appellants, a? group of Winona landowners who claimed they
would be damaged by the building of a proposed Holiday Inn
;
at U. S. 61-14 and Huff Street,
• have not yet submitted a bill
? to the city for their appeal costs ,
however.

New Quarte rs
For Houston Post
Office Sought
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) —
Bids on furnishing a building
for a post office in Houston will
be received to July 26 by M. "W.
Clem , regional real estate officer, Minneapolis.
The Post Office Department is
lookin g for an approved building for its postal operations.
When quarters are approved , a
contract will be awarded the
successful bidder for a five-y«ar
rental period, with three fiveyear renewal options.
The building will remain under private ownership. The department's capital investment
will be limited substantially to
equipment. Bidding documents
may be secured "frown Clem at
512 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis.
Effective Thursday, all incoming mail will arrive at tha
post office at 8:10 a .m. Rnral
carriers will leave »n the routes
at 0 a.m. Rural patrons will
recei ve their mail arw hour later than at present . Window
service will remain the same—
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The lobby
won't be open on Sunday. "Mail
will be dispatched from the
Houston post office once daily,
at 4:30 p.m.
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They 'll Do It Every Time
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Sinatra Gets
Family Toge ther

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Frank Sinatra 's daughter Tina had been
celebrating her 17th birthday for a couple of days . . . so Frank
got together a family group consisting of Nancy Sr., Nancy Jr.,
and himself A . . they went to the Colony for dinner . . . to
Basin St. East to rock with Trini Lopez . . . then to Jilly's on W:
52nd St to end the night and greet the morning,
Tina's birthday celebration had started in St. Louis where
Frank did a biB charitv show . . . then Frank . Tina , Big Nancy
and Llttlft Nancy flew to N. Y.
ln Frank's new jet.
management had to close the
They sat on the back mezza- room at midnight. "
nine at Basin St., Frank across TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
the table from Nancy Sr., and Johnny Carson explained how
beside Nancy Jr. The whole Dean Martin acquired a deep
Sinatra clan clapped hands and tan : "Dean found a bar with a
shook their shoulders in tempo skylight."
to Trini's beat.
WISH I'D SAID THA.T : Bobby
Trini, now .an international Goldsboro complains that his
celebrity himself , gives Frank wife is overly emotional: "She
credit for getting him his first even cries when she reads
big-time job: at Cat-Neva at knitting instructions." :A ¦' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ .
Lake Tahoe.
REMEMBERED Q U 0 T E:
And OFrank huddled at the "A bookie is just a pickpocket
table with him last night, talk- who lets you use your own
ing business, it sounded like to hands /' — Henry Morgan,
me. concerning Reprise Rec- EARL'S PEARLS : Anybody
ords. ¦ :
who thinks the automobile has
', Trini 's now 28. A .
made people lazy never had to
"How old were you when you work to keep up the payments.
hit?" I . asked Sinatra .
RED BUTTONS sai d his mo"Twertyrthree . . . . 24 ," he ther wasn't too worried about
said?
New York's water shortage —
.¦ "Without a guitar ,' T said.
till she learned that's what they
'"I'm gettin' him a mandolin make seltzer from A . . That' s
next week so he can get some- earl , brother.
place," said JiOy Rizzo.
Senator Bobby K e n n e d y
brought out hLs lighter side at
the testimonial to Mayor Wagner . "Here's a telegtath. received by Paul O'Dwjer," he
said. "It reads: 'I don't think
any man should be qualified to
run for office just because he OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - A
has a well know name." It's newly organized Osseo central
sighed 'Franklin T>, Roosevelt elementary library of 3,000
Jr,' " . . . H e also said , "It books is available to students
was planned to have all candi- enrolled in summer developdates for Mayor speak for 2 mental reading classes held
m i n u t e s . Unfortunately, it daily at the Osseo school.
couldn't be done, as the hotel Books formerly placed in individual classrooms are being
and processed for later
WINONA DAILY NEWS sorted
placement in the new library
; FRIDAY/ JUNE 55, »«5
which will occupy quarters being remodeled from the former
. VOLUME 109, NO. 113 .:
kitchen and storeroom ,
Published dally except Saturday and HolMrs. James Wallace, librariidays by Republican and Herald Publish.
Ing Company, 401 Franklin St., Winona, an , assisted by Miss Nanette
Minn.
McNallie, will be in charge of
:¦ ¦ . SUBSCRIPTION RATES
the library, which when comSingle Copy— lCc Dally, 15c Sunday
pleted will contain over 5,000
Delivered by Carried—Per W<ek 50 eenta volumes, 20 children 's maga26 weeks $12.75
S2 weeks S25J0 zines , and newspapers.

Library of 3,000
Ready at Osseo

By mall strictly Iri advance; paper stoj)ped on expiration data. . .

In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsied, Wlnoni,
Wabasha, Buffalo. Jackson, Papln. and
Trempealeau counllas:
1 year; ...... S12.0O 3 months .... 13.50
i months . .,.. .6-50 1 montti ..... 11.33
All ether «ub»erlpHon»i
1 year ...... »lf.0O 3 months .... M.25
• months ... .UM 1 month ..... I1.M

Send diange ot address, noMcai, undellverad copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona? Dally Mews, P. 0.
Box 70, Winona, Winn.
Second class postaoe paid at Winona,
Minn
Sat. Matin**

*t 1:30
25<-50«-6Se

New Mondovi Signs

MONPOVI, Wis. ( Special ) —
New "Welcome to Mondovi?
signs, 6 by 16 feet, have been
erected on the four main approaches to the city. They were
purchased by the Mondovi Businessmen's Association w i t ' - .h
money collected through a fund
drive. Thomas Meis, chairman,
and members of the civic pride
committee were in charge.
Ev«ninyi «t
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Summer Theater
Oft to Good Start
acters are cardboard . Thesef ,
however , are but the conventions of this Brandon Thomas
period p iece. Accept them, and
the three-act farce becomes delightful fun.

By GEORGE McCCRMICK
Dally News Staff Writer
Summer theater at the College
of Saint Teresa got off to a
good start Thursday night as a
well-directed cast r b m p e d
through "Charley 's Auiit."
Of course the plot is nothing
but an impossible string of coincidences/ Of course the char-

AFTER A necessarily slow
start , during which the characters identify themselves and
set the situation , in comes
Robert Carr , playing Lord Fan-

Typog raphic Designs
Shown in Min neapolis
MINNEAPOLIS — An exhibition of typographic designs
published in the British design
magazine^Typographic a, as well
as examples of the publication,
will be on view at Walker Art
Center beginning July 3.
Typographica , the- only English-language magazine devoted
exclusively to typographic art,
has had two histories since its
inception in the early 1950s. In
the first, 16 issues appeared before publication ceased. These
are now collector's items,
A new history began for the
biannual in 1960, when it was
revived by Lund Humphries, a
London publishing firm.
The designers whose typography appears in the exhibition
include El Lissitzky, Joshua
Reichert , Imre Reimer, Diter
Rot, W. Sandberg, Paul Schuitema and Piet Zwart.
The exhibition will continue
through Aug. 6.

SEE IT NOV/

»

Area Musicians
Attend Festiva l
A dozen area high school
musicians were among 180 who
took part in the Dorian music
camp at Luther College, Decorah , IowaO recently.
The week-long program , which
included rehearsals , private
lessons,. course work and a concluding concert , ended Sunday .
Participants from area communities in Minnesota were
Greg Meisch, ALTURA; Philip
Strpetz , CALEDONIA ; B u r l
Haar , EITZEN ; Linda Schirnming, HARMONY, and Kathy
Nelson, RUSHFORD.
BLAIR sent one of the largest
delegations. Included were Mary
Lou Anderson, John Berg, Joy
Johnson , Orin Knutson and Faye
Lee. Other area Wisconsin communities represented were OSSEO, which sent Kristine Gore,
and WHITEHALL , which sent
Linda Hansen.

Nat- Honored
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"SHOCK TREATMENT" SHOWN AT 11:55
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"JOHN GOLDFARB, PLEASE COME HOME"
an«l "OF LOV E AND DESIRE" STARTS SUNDAY

THE MESSENGERS

IH PERSON — TUES., JUNE 29
SWINGIN' OUTDOOR DANCE FRO/A

7(30 - 9:30 P.M.

AI»o en Our Screen
"BY E BYE BIRDIE"
"PERRY CROSS THE M E R S E Y "
AdmlniJwi »l.O0 — PnttKl Not Honor«rl

¦

iMMM CATER! NG SERVICE I

PIERCE C O U N T Y Warden Maurice B1 a c k:
Some activity on white bass.
Fishing slow, on Mississippi
River and Lake Pepin . Water conditions above normal.
PEPIN COUNTY - Warden I
Marion Kincannon : Walleyes
and sand pike slow on Lake
Pepin. White bass hitting well ,
but small. Some northerns being taken on spoons. Chippewa
River producing some channel
:atfish , but generally slow. Lake
Pepin has
dropped in the last
¦
week.
~~
JACKSON cbUNTY Wardens William Barton
and Werner Radke : Nice
bags of walleyes taken on
Black River flowage , also
several 40-inch northerns
and 3 to 5 pound black bass
taken on minnows and artificial baits. Panfish and
catfish good on Lower Black
River . Trout fishing fair.
Waters normal.
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MANKATO , Minn, UP) P . n . (Pole) Kenefick , well
known Mank ato bank er , died
today in a Mankat o hospital
whore he hnd heen confined
slnco June fl with a heart ailment , He was . 2.
Kenefirk was president nf the
National Citizens Bank of Mankato .
A yefei rnn of 47 year s in bank- P
ing, he hnd heen with th«t Mankato bank 27 years and president sinre 1 f)47.

Entertainment By

"".

Last Week — "The Barons
"
:y~ ?ZiW,

John Marzocco 's direction has
produced a taut play thnt moves
rapldlv nnd gracefully, It ia well
staged , wilh seta by Menocco
ancl John Tip lndy and costumes
by Eileen Whalen.
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ST. CROIX COUNTY — Warden Norman Hicks : Bass hitting
plugs on Bass Lake and Willow
flowages. Panfish fair to good
on Willow flowages and Bass E5&g^^Sg«B^3i^aia3 ^^

Brnsset.

I.ANKSUORO I'ATIKNT
LANKSHOR O , Minn. ( Special)
—Jack Hanson In n surgical pnlient at SI. Mnry 'n Hospital .
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"MY SON, THE HERO" SHOWN AT l:O0

court BabberlyO playing the
aunt.
0'(It'll ' all quite simple, really.
Jack Chesney and Charley have
invited the- objects of their affections to tea , ostensibly to
meet Charley's aunt from Brazil , but really to get them alone
for a while. The aunt , however ,
fails to come, and the young
men must produce one from
somewhere in order to provide
a chaperone so that the genteely-reared young ladies will
stay. Their friend Babberly, in
the clothes . of an old woman,
becomes the aunt.)
Things are never , the same
after this , and Carr walks off
with the show in the palm of
his lace-fringed hand. Everything that O happens is predictable , trueO but Carr carries it
of so well that one never cares.
The high point must be the
second act garden party when
Carr, presiding at the tea table
in the guise of the aunt , accir
dentally begins to pour tea into
Mr. Spettigue 's hat. He notices
and — keeping his head when
all about him are losing theirs
— calmly continues to pour ,
adds sugar and cream , stirs,
empties the hat into the teapot
and returns the sodden bowler
to its by-row speechless owner
— all without even raising an
eyebrow .

Kenefick , Banker
At Mankato , Dead

(EACH FEATURE SHOWN ONCE)
"MAGNIFICENT 7" Shewn at 9:45

HK J^IV .-/J

Mondovi Planning
Fireworks tor 4th

THE REST of the cast provides a perfect collective foil
for Carr 's antics. Steven Andersen is the reason ably resourceful Jack , and Nicholas DeMartino. is the mindless hut
Charley.
Reassessment Report amiable
Their girls are prettily played
At Arcadia Monday by Nancy Ackels (Kitty ) and
Patricia Coughlin (Amy) , Gayle
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) - Viehmnn Is properly strongTown of Arcadia taxpayers are minded as the real aunt and
asked to attend an information- Pntilee Patterson is suitably
al meeting on reassessment, lovcstrurh a.s Ela, Lord Babnow in progress at the town hall berly 's beloved , who , naturally,
Monday at 8' p.m. James R. shows up lo complicate things
Laird of the appraisal company further .
assigned to the reassessment Warren Magnuson plays Sir
will conduct the meeting.
Francis Chesney with a good
sense of theatrical balance , Alfred Wol fram Jr., is just , ridiMatlncet at 1:00-3:30
culous enough as the old blusterEv«nlna» «t 7:00-9:30
er , Spettigue , and Victor BorAdmlislon: 60<t-31.0O-$1.25
person i.s the amused servant ,
Panel - Gold.n Ag.

SATURDAY NITE ONLY
3 — BIG FEATURES — 3
YUL BRYNNER

Burning Plane
Guided to Safety

and Cedar lakes on worms.
Some walleyes from the St.
Croix-Hudson area and Cedar
Pishing generally has improv- Lake. St. Croix River, above nored oyer the last few days with mal , other waters normal and
the river approaching a normal clear.
stage. The predicted stage for
KENOSHA , Wis. (AV- "My wife
Sunday is 6.9 feet or just a
CRAWFORD COUNTY —
foot and a half above normal.
Warden William Hiebing: said it was one of the softest
All fishing improving. Trout landings I ever made ," smiled
So walleyes should be hita Milwaukee pilot after guiding
good. Panfishing best with
ting on the flats in the evebait , but fish still hard to . a burning plane to a blind emerning and early morning.
locate because of high- wa- gency landing that saved Ihe
Boat fishing over such areas
ter. Black bass beginning to lives Of fou r peop le.
should be quite productive.
The single-engine plane , ils
hit on plugs and ( spoons.
Panfishing in the backcabin clouded with smoke, was
crawlers,
Minnows
and
night
waters continues good. Here
the best bait for walleyes, landed safely, on a school playis the dope from the "Wiswith some nice catches tak- ground by Frank Hessler, 55, a
consin wardens along the
en at the bridges in Prairie professional engineer , after it
river.
du Chien and Lynxville Dam erupted in flames 2,000 feet
above the city Thursday night.
BUFFALO COUNTY - Wardareas. Catfish fair. All waens Stanley Apel and Elliot Pe- ter still above normal , but
"I couldn 't see anything durterson : Fishing down a little falling.
ing the final sUiges of the defrom the past week', but some
scent," said Hessler.
good catches still reported. WaThe rented pUine , envolved in
ter falling and clear.
fire , rolled to a gentle stop on
~
the playground as the four leap0 LA CROSSE COUNry ed out. Police Sgt. Joe Hebior
Wardens Carl Frick and Dasaid , "He did a tremendous job
vid Hammes: Good catches
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) - of landing the plane. Otherwise,
of sunfish and northerns be^ The city of Mondovi again will all of them would have been
low Onajaska and Dres- sponsor 4th of July fireworks killed. "
bach dams. Bass fair in at Mirror Lake Park . A conHessler; his wife , Mane; Dr.
both Pools 7 and 8 on weed- cert by the high school band , Melroy Kane ,; a South Milwauless lures and in stump Richard Putzier director , will kee dentist , and his wife, Joan „
areas. Panfish fair. Wall- precede the display, which will were on a. sight-seeing flight
eyes still spotty. Water high
start at dusk. In case of rain , above this city of 68,000 when
and clear. '
the fireworks will be held July the unexplained fire b roke out
in the plane.
i TREMPEALEAU COUNTY. Wardens Frederick Gardner and
FTaroId Kubisiak ; ' A Panfishing
[air to good in backwaters,
ivorms and poppers best pro¦
FOR
/|
• ™
n^;
ducers. Catfish fair to good on
H
Weddings
—
Receptions <
j lood bait in Trempealeau and
A1
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Black rivers. Walleyes and
Picnics :
icrtherns poor. Water condi- ¦ M \ A m m¦ ¦ ^
YOUR HOME, CHURCHO ANYWHERE
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ions, high , but falling.
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ADULT S AND JUN IOM 75c
"Chalk Garden" «t 11:30
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However , Lee Wiggins , 477
Hiawatha Blvd., beat the
bass at their lure cracking
when the six-pounder he is
holding in the above picture
hit the popper . It was a
beautiful fish and put up
a good battle ,

SPRING GROVE BUILDING
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — New homes are being
built and occupied in Spring
Grove. Emil Trehua Is constructing a new residence in the
northwest part of the village.
The Finley Flatias have moved
to their new home near Recreation Park . Their son , Arnold
Flatln , and famil y moved to the
Flatin farrn .
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Airport Lake Baxa
Each season a few big lunkcrs
of Iargemouth bass produce exciting fishing for a dozen bass
fishermen : who really fish bass
on Airport Lake. Ben Allen, a
retired fisherman , used to win
all the bass prizes a few years
back with bigmouths taken
the re. So far this season , we
have not heard of many good
catches there. The water has
been too high to get in among
the trees.

TEAMSTERS CLUB

^¦

AT THE NEW

LABOR TENPLE
ORCHESTRA

301 £«•» Third SI.

M«mb»r«
Muilc by
Th* Swill Glrli' Orclioitr*

DANCING
Every Sat. Night

r

Emil GiMnfher Ounrtot
MIMBIR*

WEDDIN G
DANCE

K « y Jtthnvnn A Rcnor Br/i nd

WITOKA BALLROOM
Sat, June 26
-- Mmlc by --.
JOtLY POI.KA
RAND

DEAR ABBY;

Lana Turner Wed
For Sixth Time

LBJ Sayi W
To Two Autos
For $522,000

Fewer Wardens ,
But More Games

ARLINGTON , Vn. (AP ) Lnnn Turner , Hollywood '* original swciiter Kirl , has taken n
California basiiiensmnn as husband No. iB,
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
Mr. and Mrs . Robert P. Eat(AP
)
WASHINGTON
-At
DEAR ARDY: I pnrticulnrly enjoyed and npprecinted
the newlyweds , began a
on,
Presiden t Johnson 's requr-st , a short honeymoon todny, planyour recent column on the need for hunting to preserve
and improve rmany species , of '•• game. ' 'As I ret-all, there lias
provision of $522;00() to buy Iwo ning to fiightsee in the rolling
been an open seiison on men ever since Eve opened up the
special limousi nes for his use Virginia? hills and around the
fruit farm.
has been stricken from an ap- Washington area.
Yours for fewer game wardens and more game.
Eaton , 34, wed the 44-year-bki
RED HUNTKR ( ' propriation bill .
blond* actress at his father's
The action was taken Thurs- small , Southern type tirick home
DEAR R.ED: Yoti 're confused. Eve did not open up A. . day hy Senate and Mouse con- Tuesday night in a private dbuO
a "fruit, farhi ." She iempled Adam with a single apple.
ferees working on the annual ble-ring ceremony a ttended by
History is somewhat fuz/.y concerning what followed ,
less than two dozen, guests.
Treasury-Post Office appropria- It was Eaton 's first marbut I think Adam must have made applesauce of it . because since that time , whenever a man
tions bill.
I riage .
yields to temptation , he discovers it's
The limousines, with bulletjust a lot of applesauce.
proof glass and other special World Bap tist
protections , were requested fey
¦DKAR ABBY: In the past , when my
the Secret Service, which has Congress Opens
husbaj id and I would go to a party , he 'd
the job of guarding the Presi- MIAMI BEACH , Fla. (AP) get tired around 11 o'clock and want to go
Twenty thousand Baptist lead- j
dent's life .
home. I wouldn 't be ready to go home that
When the plans for the special ers representing 23 million per- j
early, but I'd have to go with him and
cars came to light several sons convene, today for the llth
miss the best part of the evening. Now I' m
months ago, Johnson said he Baptist World Congress,: a sesnot criticizing my ¦husband , ' Abby. lie works
sion held every five years.
hard and has to " 'get up early in the morndidn't -want them.
ing, But it isn 't fair to me because I can
sleep until noon if I want to. Well , we
ABBY
solved our problem by each driving his own car to the parly.
Now , when he ' s ready to go home , he goes. And I stay until I' m ready to go Recently I was told that it didn 't "look
weH'" and I should cut it out. I'd like your opinion .
NIGHT OWL
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• Nylon Screening — Zipper Door.
• Steel Stakes .

• Heavy 6 73-oz Fabric Top, S.fiS-nz

Walls and

F,oor-

• Size- T'U' xP'fi " v ith f 6 '
Wall?.
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• w at« Repellent
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fun Like the "Good Old Days!"
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Teamed up with
'Jeep 1 4m wheel drive.
¦

¦

transmission you not quicker, qulotor,
mo ro responsive sliiftlnfl...yoti enn't bont
It for nmootlviosn.
Plus , equally Important: now power
»toorlnn...so offortfosa , you could lurn
thla Gladiator with one finoo'l
With nil this, you can take on ovon
lourjhor jol i.-i tlmn l>oforo ,..jol>B no other
pick-up would daio tacklo.. .and liundlo
thorn onsfor tlinn ovor.

InBhort .tlilsGladlnloroffaraovorythlncj
you look for In n truck. A husky V-fl. Turbo
Hydra-Malic * automatic tmnsml&slon,
Gront power stoorina. Powor brakes. Plus
... tlio big compotltlvo "edtfo" of 'Joop
4-whool drive,
Availabl e In GVWs from B0O0 to OOOO
lbs. 120" and 12(T whoo|lm»on, It's ono of
tho "UnMoppnlilao."
KAISER Jeep CORRCmATtcrN
1Cnr00

Test drive tills "Unstoppable " at your Meep r dealer's soon.

DIVISION

• Lightweight
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The 'Jonp ' Gladiator now o ffers a new
combination of options,..that give, you a
piK.k.ifj n of powor nn<l irncllon end riding
comfoityou rnn'l not In nnyothorplck-upl
That now 250 lip V-8 'Vinllnnto' givoj
you nddod "muncln" on tlio Job...make*
*Jo«ip' 4-whaol drlvo moro helpful, mora
voi uililo limn oviir, I mnkos other pi ckups anoin Incomp lote.
*nd wilh famous Turbo Hydrn-Matic
.
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Another popular size - ir6"xn"x7'6"
Center, 5' Walls for |ut+ .
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• Odorless
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iu»p»n«ion out»i <l« frame

• Adjustable Aluminum Outside Frame.
• No Guy Ropes to Contend With.
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ROOMY MODERN DESIGN
HOUSE TENT

Famous. Smooch. Mellow
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CAMPING TENT
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CAMP LANTERNS
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Attractive ocean green covering — idpal fair
weather pup tents for "make believe" cnrnping
—- com e complete with stakes, poles, and guy

9
Gladiator :
'Jee
p
New in
V-8 'Vig ilante ' p owerhouse &
f amousTurbo Hy dra-Matic
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3 Gal. Galvanized
CAMP COOLER

Problems? Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles ,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
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DKAR. SUBTLE: Subliely is a waste of time with
the denser set. I still say trade in the piano bench for a
stool.
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DEAR GRANDMA: Keep right on baking that
bread. Those who resent it could easily bake their own
. . - they just wanna loaf.
DEAR ABBY: I just read the letter from the person who
doesn't like people to sit beside her on a piano bench while
ghe's playing. I share her sentiments.
The best way to get rid of them is to lean over very
far in their direction to reach either the very high notes, or
the low notes, depending on where they 're sitting — and let
thern know they are in your way.
"SUBTLE"

"

Winona, Minn. — Shop 9 i.m, to 9 p.mM
Mon. thru Frl. — 9 to 5 Saluriiay —
Sunday I to 6 p.m.
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DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are both elderly and
not in the best of health. Wc live in a won derful neighborhood with mostly younger married folks who are very kind.
So many of the younger men have come over and offered to
do o-dd jobs , and none of them would ever accept any pay.
J am a good bread baker and have sent freshly baked bread
to the various homes in appreciation of their help. Now a
little "bird" has told me that I am causing some resentment because the husbands are nagging their wives to make
bread. I don 't want hard feelings, and wonder what I should
do. Can you give me some advice?
GRANDMA

OPHATlt) IY OAMItl-iKOOMO, INC.
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Get the Birdie
every time!

DEAR OWL: If your husband doesn 't care , the
criticism of others is unimportant. But I agree, it doesn 't
"look weir 1 and a lady should 'go home with the guy
what brung her '.
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Bruexy Acret

Highway 14 A 61 Eait

Camping
Accessories

Rent a Tandem Bj ke at Tempo!

Compnre our Diicount Prlci
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Clash Oyer Control
Of Military Intensifies
CONGRESS HAS damonstrattd ftgain
Its propensity to outdo the administration
when it comes to spending. The House
Armed Services Committee overwhelmingly approved a military pay raise more
than double the amount the President
asked; .
It would, If finally enacted , «dd $L billion to the annual cost of government and
eventually go riiuch higher when increases
are reflected in retirement and other
benefits.
There Is little dispute that some adjustment is called for. In these troubled days
the need for a military establishment based on highly-trained career men is obvious. .
The administration proposal was deligned to attract that kind of personnel and
encourage re-enlistment by narrowing the
and civil
pay gap between military
services.
The House committee chai rman , South
Carolina 's Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, f ound
the proposal "woefully inadequate. " Members agreed , 33 to 1.
Unfortunately the committee 's concern
was not wholly for the servicemen. Involved is a sharp clash between Congress —
and the House Armed Services Committee
ih particular —- and the executive branch
over control of military decisions.
-THE HOUSE, recently whipped through
committee a bill giving Congress veto power pvex the closing of unneeded military
bases. If it becomes law either branch
could protect any and all of the 669 unessential bases due for phasing out , if any
member comp lained it would hurt him
back home.
The Pentagon 's economy . program
would be stopped cold.
0 The committee 's over - generous pay
raise is in the same category. It is a kick
in the shins for . Defense Secretary McNamara who urged the administration 's scale
of increases as adequate and in line with
those proposed for other government employes .. .
IT IS A HABIT to play recklessly with
tax dollars in these disputes and the committee members forget there is only one
place for these to come from. The scrapp ing
of guidelines, for whatever reason , only encourages, others to seek a larger slice of
the pie and the spiral of spending whirls
ever more di2zily.

Another Method
Of Press Control
IT HAS BECOME • newsroom cliche
that any letter which begins by reminding
the editors of their "responsibility '" is a
bid for the slanting of news in their "behalf.
"Distinguished newsmen" are those 0 then,
who allow themselves to be influenced by
such cliche mouthers.
But there is larger and more serious
side to the notion. Acceptance of a '"socially responsible" press must in time lead to
government control of the news media.
And this is the opinion of an eminent journalist, Dr. John C. Merrill of the University
of Missouri school of journalism.
The. theory of "social responsibility of
the press, first raised in 1947 by the Hutchins Commission on Freedom of . the Press
and explored again in the book "Four Theories of the Press" in 1956, holds that the
press should be free but that moral
and ethical restrictions exist which impose
on the media "responsibilities " to society.
Som« type of government regulations, the
Com mission suggested , might be needed to
insure , for example , that a "responsible "
pres s reports facts accu ratel y and in
meaningful context.
ACTUALLY, Dr. Merrill argues, th»
concept of social responsibility is meaningless. "A. nation 's social-political ph ilosophy
determines its press system . . . It follows
that every nation 's press system is sociall y
reponsible." Tlie Communist press considers itself responsible because it always
supports the party and government — the
correct position under Marxist theory. Under the "authoritarian " system found in
Spain , the press supports the slate. Since
Ihe state is supreme , to support Ihe state is
to be responsible.
ln fact , says Merrill only under a "libertarian " system (e.g., U.S., England) can
people criticize the press and call it "irrespo nsible." Therefore he hypothesizes—the
moie social responsibility in the ,press , the
more control of the press hy outside
groups.

'HAPPY BIRTHDAYI^ J

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Baruch Gave
Good Advice

Hy DAVID I.AWHKNCK
WASHINttT ON— It is hard to realize that
lieruard M. Baruch has passed away and that
liis constructive advice to presidents of the
United States during the last half-century and
the flow of comment to his friends on current
topics are at an end.
Mr. Baruch's point of view on international
questions is illustrated by a letter he wrote
tliis correspondent on June 4. Lamenting the
position which President De Gaulle has taken
in world affa irs, Mr. Baruch called attention to
a memorandum he himself had written in January 1963, in , which he had said: '
"The fact is that France today seems to
have forgotten not only America 's part in two
great wars, and our contribution to France's recovery from them, but the burdens we have
been bearing for the past 15 years so that
she and the rest of the- world might continue
to enjoy freedom aiul prosperity, so much of
which- is' owed to us;
"TMIC DANGEU of mu lear war. whether by
design or accident , would also grow in proportion to the number of nations armed with atomic
weapons. Every/thoughtful person must recognize this , and lie Gaulle deludes himself and his
people by insisting that .France 's security requires her to build nuclear weapons.
"If France is to be an atomic power , why
not Germany? And if Germany, why not Italy?
And if Italy, Why not every other nation ? There
is no longer any secret to the . mak ing of atomic weapons and there are few nations who could
not find the -resources to build them. Let the
atomic arms race become a free?-for-all , and
we can abandon all hope for the future.
"De Gaulle is a strong-willed man , and it
will take the most persuasive arguments to
make him rev ise his views. But we must do
everything possible to induce him lo make room
in . his thinking not only for the glory and grandeur of France, but for the strength and unity
of the free world and the safety of all men."
MR. BARUCH was especially helpful behind
the scenes during the two world wars. He gave
to the government from day to day the benefit
of his intimate knowledge : and experience in
organizing the industries of America to supply
the Allies in the crucial months of World War
I, He once said to this writer: "If you understand raw materials^ you understand the
politics of the world. "
Shortly after President Wilson appointed Mr.
Baruch to serve as chairman of the War Industries Board , this correspondent wrote on
Aug. 3, 1918:
"Mr. Wilson was impressed by the alertness
of mind , ingenuity and daring, shown by Bernard M, Baruch in gathering together raw materials and the suave and stimulating manner in which he had completed voluntary
agreements with the. lead, zinc , steel and copper producers at a saving of much money to
the government. Mr. Baruch himself made millions, in the stock market and in the development of mineral resources by keen prevision ,
but he resigned his seat on the New York Stock
Exchange and, catching the spirit of national
service, applied his talents with the same zeal
to the cause of his country. The president has
absolute faith in Mr. Baruch' s integrity , his rare
courage and qualities of instant decision."

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1955

The Rev; H. G. Hawkins , director of the
South Africa General Mission , Ypsilanti , Mich.,
will headline a missionary conference at the
Calvary Bible Church.
Monroe Levin and Cameron McGraw will
present a concert of piano duets in the auditorium of Somsen Hall , Winona State College.

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago .. . 1940
Jane Schaefer is president, of the Good Pilgrims, newly formed organization of Winona
girls who have received DAR good citizenship
awards the last five years . She Was the first
good citizenship award winner in the city. ?
Prize winners in the Mixed Scotch foursome
event held at the Winona Country Club were
led by Mis.s Rebecca Choate and Roy Tolleson
Jr.

Fifty Years Ago . ..' . 1915

J . R, Chapman was elected president of the
Stationary Engineers of Winona.
The work on Latsch Island in the construction of the new concrete approach to the Winon a high bridge i.s being held up considerably by high water .

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890

The Society of Arts , Science and Letters held
ils annual meeting and the old officers were
re-elected with Dr. Irwin Shepard as president .
Dr. E. 1). Keyes returned from St. Paul
where he has been atte nding the sessions of tbe
State Medical Society.
The grand opening of the Anderson I louse
under its ww mimucement with Nie Schlmter
at the head , was largely attended.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The Rev . Mr. Hgg leston has returne d horne
after an absence of some weeks, during which
he visited Richmond and other portions of Virginia.

And mi Iiitfliw'iiy shall lie thrrr , and a way,
nnd it shitll hp culled the way of holiness;
the unclean filial) not pans over It but it slmll
be for those : The Wiiylnrlng m«n , though fools ,
ihall not err tlirrM n Isaiah 35:K.

Merrill contends that this "libertarian "
or "press pluralism " concept , as iound in
the U.S,, is much sounder and more meaningful than the "social rcsponslbil it y" con- ¦An Indepen dent Ncuarpttprr — F.sMtlin hcd 183S
cept.
W. P. W HITE 0. It. C LOSWAY C. R. h\mtn
"ALL PRESS SYSTEMS art responsiPublisher
Kxrp . Director H uumcss Mgr.
and Kditor
A Adv . I)ir«c/or
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W. .i. Cui.r
A IKII.I'U Bnr.Mi.ii A. J. K IKKMJSCII
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Mgr.
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Sunday J.' dKor
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Baruch' s Lite
Great Triumph
By JM.VHQUIS i.llll.DS
WASHIN GTON — The career of Bernard Mannrs Baruch was, above all , the triumph of n personality. Behind
the imposing facade that he presented to Senate committees and on the steps of the White House was the skill of an
actor who if he hud chosen to go on the stage , as one of his
brothers did , would have been the greatest of his time.
In relaxed moments he enjoyed doing imitations of men
he had known in publ ic life. A classic, as he acted it but ,
was of a senator of huge
girth irately trying to get
To Your Good Health
into ah upper berth. Baruch would do the voices ,
the senator , the pullman
porter , the conductor — .with
the gestures.
His heig ht arid his imposing presence contributed
greatly to the impression he
made on everyone he met.
Even after he had become
almost totally, deaf — a deafBv .1. 0. MOLNER. M. D.
ness , which his hearing aid
modified a little — he was
Dear Dr. . Molner:
a formidable witness , in the
About
a Week before
many hearings at which he
each menstrual period ,
appeared over the years.
bumps break out on my
There were those who felt
face, arms, chest and
his deafness was a positive
back . They itch terribhelp, since he could never
ly. I've tried different
hear a question, he did not
sk in medications but
want to be bothered with.
they don 't seem to
PROFESSIONAL economist*
help.
would rail at his conventionCan you suggest tho
al views on balancing the
cause and what can be
budget and holding down indone? I arn not a teenflation. But while they could
ager. - MRS, L. W. A
compete with him in terms
of professional opinion they
This has the sign of
could never touch him in
being
a form of urticaria
,
putting across a viewpoint.
or hives.
His influence in WashingHives is usually a reton over the years was very
sult
of an excessive release
great. One reason was his
of histamine from the cells
generosity with campaign
of the body — the basis
contributions where they
of allergic : reactions of
counted most. A close associmany kinds.
ate who had himself served
a long period in Congress
While the precise chemonce ;said that he . thought
istry of histamine behavwithout much trouble ho
ior is extremely complicould compil e a list of a
cated , we can very often
hundred sitting Senators and
combat hives with judicious
Representatives to whom
use of the antihistamine
Baruch had contributed. He
preparations. ? Counteract
had. a habit of phoning a
the excess of histamine ,
favorite toward the end of a
and you limit or prevent
tough fig ht and saying;
the bumps, rashes, itches
"I' ve been following yon
and other manifestations.
and I just wanted to know if
The cause of this release
1
you needed any money."A:
of histamine? It can be a
consequence of the change
SINCE THERE was never
in. body chemistry which
a politician who in the thick
takes place in the course
of a bitterl y fought contest
didn 't need money, grateful
of your menstrual cycle.
soupds would come from the
LET MK not be too posiother end of the line and a
tive
about .your case. Afclieck from Baruch for $5,000
ter all , I am giiessing sight
would go into the mail that
unseen; but I do think you
day. One of the remarkable
would do well to see your
aspects of his power and his
personality was the wide
own physician. If his obrange of his friendships. He
servation agrees with my
was for many years close to
guesswork , the use of an
Sen. Harry Byrd of Virginia ,
antihistamine preparation
a notable conservative , and
starting' 10 days or so bethroughout most of her life
fore your period mi ght afhe was a warm friend to
ford substantia! relief.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt , who
was anathema to all right;• . Dear Dr . Molner: . I
am interested in leam-A
thinking conservatives . He
ing more: about douch-¦
once, while still living in his
'
ing. -MRS . A.J . '¦' • .
five-story New York town
house j ust off Fifth Avenue,
Douching is useful only
told the following anecdote.
if there is some purpose
"Mrs . Roosevelt came to
in ¦apply ing ' heal, or medicasec me. There was a family
tion to that area. If you
crisis . For the first time I
have any health problem ,
saw her cry . I went to my
tell me wlia t it is and I'll
desk and wrote what I
try to exp lain it and the
should think the largest pertreatment which applies to
sonal check: I ever wrote. "
it.
Despite a considerable
HE HAD A legion «if
amount of folklore , the norfriends in the press who
mal female doesn 't need
found him a fascinating redouching. There is no health
pository of events past anrl
aspect involved. The douche
present. Whatever the crisis
is useful niedically for quite
he always presented a front
a lot of purposes, but i.s
of serene confidence — connei ther nncossnry nor helpfidence in his prescription if
ful (and could' at time even
only the man in power would
be harmful ) for a healthy
woman.
turn to him to find a way out
of the trouble and confidence
in the country. He liked to
courtesy and kindness of the
tell witty stories about his
pre-Civil "War past he treasexperience in Paris with
ured. This rep orter has a viWoodrow Wilson during the
vid memory of sitting with
Versailles Conference.
him as he talked in a small
His personality played a
garden enclosure at Hobcnw
large part in the highly favwith .several venerable Neorable press he almost algroes from the nearby town .
ways got. His critics, who
In this warmhearte d exwere fond of calling him prichange time stood still with
vately an old fraud , found
the benevolent master of thi
this bafflin g and infuriating.
plant ation counselling his
At one point Baruch bud
admiring dependents.
on his payroll a long-time associate as u public relations
Evenings at Hobcnw often
adviser, His friends remarkmeant srnall- .slnkc roulet te.
Hnruch wns the croupier , doed that th is service was aing a perfect imitation of n
bout as superfluous as anything could he , since ho
Monte Carlo croupier calling in French for the end of
needed no advice in this
the play a.s the wheel startfield. His occasional sulty
<>< l to spin. In his day there
cynicism came out when ho
once remarked of this aswas no one quite like him.
sociate: "I' m nfrnid he 's livAnd , given the extraordinary
ing beyond mv means , "
discipline lie applied lo a
personality willi a wide
NOWHERE DID (lie man
ivingc , it is unlikely (hero
and the environment meet
will be again in our narso perfectly as on his fio .ooorower arid more conformist
ncro South Carolina estate,
age.
H obcnw Barony. II wa.s a
rare privilege to lie invilcd
to Hobca w where Biiruch
?
START YOUR DAY
presided with the antebellum
J
with
•
||
By Parker and Hart

What fo
Do About
The Hives
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Decade

Tarnish ooh - !/J^:#oP<fe

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — Twenty
years ago, many of the
world's statesmen were in
San Francisco to sign the
charter of the United Nations. ;
It was a period of great
promise . and they signed a
document , of great hope,
I was in San Fraicisco
during part of the formation of the U. N. and I remember vividly the enthusiasm ,
the feeling that , despite the
mistakes following the 191418 "war to end war ," we
would not make the same
mistakes after VVorld War
' .II. :-. - ?
The United . .- : States this
time would riot welsh on
the United Nations as it did
on the League of Nations.
The Senate would not become isolationist again , never would permit a little band
of willful men to block the
will of the majority in setting up the machinery of
peace.
Twenty years have passed
since then and today the
lust re of the UO N. charter
is tarnished , the earlier hope
has dimmed.
There has been no time
since the launching of the
United Nations that it has
bee n so frustrated , its staff
members have felt so sterile.
THE REASONS are many
and the faults are two-sided.
They range from a haggle
over money to the bypassing
of peace-keeping machinery
in Southeast Asia to the initial reliance on force in th&
Dominican Republic.
All of these , with the exception of the Dominican
crisis , were inherited by the
President. But in the eyes
of history that makes no difference. If he fails , all I he
dream programs he has.
launched at home — education , anli-poverly , improved
labor relations — come
crushing to the ground.
After Bernard Baruch
died , I went out in Lafayette
Pa rk and sat on a bench
where he used to sit , looking at the White House, The
park hadn 't changed much
— a rotund lady tourist
stretched out on the grass
taking a nap ; a coup le of
stenographers snatched a
sandwich in the shade ; old
men snoozed behind their
newspapers ; and the pigeons
Haruch used lo feed wore
still hungry.
AKOUNI ) (lie White H OUSA
new , temporary mesh
wire fence was being erected , The old one wns getting wobbly and rusty, There

was a day when Baruch
about the increasing
friction
¦
was in his prime and when
between the United States
and Russia. There had been
I first came to Washington
you could stroll through the 0 shooting between American
White House grounds and up
and Russian troops in Germany and trouble oyer the
to the front door . on your
access to Berlin. Truman
way to and from lunch. No
wondered whether the Unitguards challenged you on
the stroll.
ed Stales might not have
to, fight Russia eventually
But no more. The problem
and therefore whether it was
of guarding the President
not better to do so now. At
has become too complex ,
that time the United Slates
the risks to his life too
had the advantage of the
great.
atomic
bomb.
This , to some extent , ilBaruch's
advice was negalustrates the complications
¦ 'tive.
of guarding the peace of
"I would be against it for
the world, a far more comthree reasons," he said. "In
plex job than it was 20 years
the first place, the Ameriago. ¦
can people ai re not ready for
Sitting on the bench I resuch a war, They have just
called one of the last stories
finished a long war , with
told by Baruch to Elroy MeRussia as an ally.
A
Caw , the New York-Seattle
"Second , the world is not
TV magnate about the most
ready for such a war. World
important advice he had
opinion would never underever given to any president:
stand it if the United States
Shortly after the end of
should attack its ally now.
Wor ld War II , Baruch said ,
"Third ," concluded Bahe got a telephone call from
ruch , "it is my opinion that
Gen. George Marshall , then
history will line up the
chief of staff , later to beUnited States and Russia
come secretary of state and
on one side and the Chinese
secretary of defense. Marsh' on the other. Our eventual
all said he would like to talk
enemy will be the Chinks. "
to Baruch right away.
It is obvious fro m history
"I'll come down and see
that Truman and Marshall
you, " Baruch heplied.
took Bernard Baruch's ad"Mo, I'll come up and see
viceO And the present drift
you in about an hou r ," said
of history has shown that
Marshall.
the chief problem facing
WHEN HE a r r i v e d .
Lyndon , the chief stumbling
Marshall told the elderblock to peace, is, as Baruch
statesman that President
put it in his Manhattanese ,
Truman had been worried
"the Chinks."
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(W. Howard and Lincoln Street*)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday ehurch school for
all ages; nursery throush adults.
Sermon, "Ever10:45 a.m.—Worship^
lasting Excuses!" Prelude, "Prelude,"
DuBols;
offertory, "Canfllana Rellflleuse, " DuBols; postlude, "Triumphal
Chorus, " Marlln; Mrs. Robert Tremaln,
oragnlst.
7 p.m^-Luther League,
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Martha Circle picnic; members meet at the church for
rides to the Dretsckhitin farm.
Tuasday, 1 p.m.—Junior eonflrmands
final examination.
a p.m.—Senior eonflrmands final •'' elimination. '
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6 30 p m —Juniors, ;teens and adults
meet.
7:?J0 p.m. —Evening service .
Friday,. ' ' 1:45-11:30
Monday
through
a.m.—Vacallon Bible school.
service .
7
p.m.—Midweek
Thursday^
I. p.m. —Choir .

¦

GRACE BREtll-REN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and ' Ewlng)

Quentin Matthes , Pastor
10 a.m-T-Sunday school.. : Alult lesson,
'Reactions to Alfllctl bns.'.'
11 a.m. — Worsh Ip. Sermon, "Too
Busy?'
7 30 p rn —Evening service . . Topic!
"When Christ Died. "
Wednesday, 7:30. p irv—Bible study at
tht churcH.

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

(Main and West Wabasha) '
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Tbe Bt. Re v. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Itev. Robert IL Brom
The Jtcv. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitzpatrick
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Sunday Masses—5:-4»V )A«: 15, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Nursery provided
af 9:30 and 11 a.m. . Masses .
Weekday Masses — 6:30, 7:15, t a.m.,
and 5:15 p.m. Saturdays, 7 and S. a.m.
Holy Day Masses — 5:45 ond P a.m
and 12:15, 3:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Confessi ons — Monday IhrouBh Friday
of this week, 4:45 tb 5:15 p.m.; Saturday,
J to 5:30 p.m. and 7:3(1 to » e.m.

ST. STAJnSLAUS

(East 4th and Carlmora )

The Rev. A. L>. Mennicke
Vicar Douglas Bode
8 a.m.-Worshlp, Sermon, "From Sinners lo Saints. " Miss . Kathleen Skeels,
organist.
9:15 a.m.—German service wilh Communion.
» ? 1 5 a.m.—Sunday school.
1O:30 a.m.—Communion.
Monday, 1 a.m . — Vacation Blbla
ichool ,
l ?30 p.m.—Lulheran ttlrl Pioneers council.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.—Youlh League
winner roast ,
Thursday, 2:KJ p.rn.—Ladles Aid.
Friday,
10:31) a.m.-Vacatio n Bible
tchool closing service ,

McKINLEY METHODIST

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Ificbert,
Assistant Pastor

Tlie Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone

Robert Quails

KKDEEIMEK EV. LUTHERAN
( Missouri Synod)

1 a .m. -Church school classes lor preschool age children through grade 3;
child care for babies and toddlers,
9 n.m.- Worship.
Dr . Burgess will
preach on "Melhodlsm In an Ecumenical
Ane/" Ml«?i Agnes Hard will ba organist.
Mils Georglonna Loomla will sing
"Song ot penitence," Beelhovan .
Monday, 7 a.m. —Men 's prayer fe llowship.
7 p.m. -Boy Scouts ,
Tuesday,
5:30 p.rn , MHhmir. l Mm
and wives boat ride and pic rue .
Ihuriday, 7 p.m. —M<iltmllit Men v,n(k
night, P, Carl Schwab Co ,
I p.m.—Board of trustees.

The Rev. Louis O, Bltlner

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

¦

(Franklin and Broadway!

The Itev. Willinm T. King
f?30 a .m. -Worshlp and Sunday school,
Sermon, "One-IJp-Manahlp. " Taxi , l u k e
14:17-24 .
Spec inl mutlci organM. tMM
Jonelle Mlllam, nursery service pi n
v idc-fl .

(B01 W.

!

(HiM

Flroadway)

t a.m . — Worship.
Sermon, "Play
Belli" . "The McKinley softball team will
be honored ; delegates lo annual conference wil I report; senior choir will islnd.
Mri . Harvey Gordon, org.)nisi; nursery
provided.
9:30 a.m. -- Church school clnv.t',
Ihrough al/th grade.
10 a.m. —Church school classes trom
seventh grade through aduH deportment ,
Tuesday, i:3H p.m.-Cnurch league sofli hall; Circle 5, home ol Mrs. Albert Wil l IP .
I » p.m,

I

ST/ MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
H. Speltz. D.D.
The Rev. Donald Wlnkeli
The Rev. Richard Engles

Sunday Masses— S:4S. 4M5, 8. f:JO and
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—6:45 and « a.m.
Holy Day Masses—3:30, 6:45, 9 and »:3C
a.m. and 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to 3 p.m. and MS to
t p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursdays belore first Fridays

CENTRAL METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)

;.

Sunday Masses—S:30, 7:13/ «:30, »-.45
and 11:15 aim. and 5;15 p.m.
Weekday Masses — 6:30, 7:30 arid 11:15
a.m. on school daya.
. Holy:Day Masses — S:30, 6:30, I, »:3C
a.m. aiid . 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3-5:39 p.m. and 1-9 p:m?
Thursday before first Friday; day before
holy da^s of obligation in * Saturday.

________
____

^_ WI.

(West Wabasha ant) High )

'

Kraemer

Drive)

U a m — B i b l e school daises for ell
ages; the adult class will sludy James,
chapter 3.
11 n.m.—Worship,
6 p m . - Worship. "Powerful ChrKlInn
Living. "
Tuesday, 1:11 p.m. - "Thoughts lor Today. "
Wednesday, 7 p.m. —Blbla tiudyi lesson, "Phllllplnni, chapter JO ,
ialuiitay. 9 30 II in. "Vlnlk Willi the

Mailer . "

¦

I:VAN ( ; I-:LICAI. U N I T F . U
l i H K T l l l t K N CHURCH
(West King and Soulh Baker )

FIRST CONCiUHOATlONAI ,
(West Broadway and Johnson )

Th» Rev. Harold Rekstad

9:30 n.m Wnrahlp, Cnnnhlned church
school <l«',n Inr r hlldren through Ih Ini
nrmlo; nursery ter fol\ , Preludes Iiy or
'innl'.t, Mrv .Jnmos CnrKon, "Preluil" , "
Unci), »nd "Aria. " Bach; anlhem, "riio
I I ord' s *' rayir," illbelius, lo In sung by
I Hlrhard Felix oeiftrlory, "Visions , " UnI herg. iermon, "How In Be Rich, " Polll lurle, "ftccenttmnt, " fAtrlc,
H«>n Annual rliurr.ti lapnlly picnic at
Lynghnl m .

The Rev. O. S. Monson

t r* .rn. Children 's wor ship servlc . * hy
members Of rt . ly vac.iflnn fliljln sc licinl,
10 a m - Sunday srhotil; a i hiss lor
promcillMV, ,' presentalioln ol awards ,
ovary ago group.
12 noon Annual church anil Sunday
schoo l picnic at Farmers Communlly
Par * near Stockton; card family fn
hrlnq own lunch, dishes null l,evi "at ie;
let rr- ram will be mnvlrl rvl

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West

* :3D e.m. - Sunday school .
Sublect, "Christian
II a.m.-Sarvlce.
Scle-nce,"
Wednesday, ( p.m. —Testimonial meetInd.
Heading room onen Tuesdays, Thurs .
d a y s and Saturdays from 1:30 to -1 30
p m.

(Conler anU Broadway)

¦

Pastor WAW. Shaw
i:4S a.m . —Sunday school.
10:45 a.m. - Children 's church.
10? ti a m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—tvange llsllc serulce .
Wodnesclay, 7:30 p m. -- BiDIa
prayer.

¦
SEVENTH DAY
AD\ENT1ST CHURCH

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(Enst Broadway and Lafayette)

II a .m. . Holy Communion ,
» 30 a .m. Morning pniyi-r ,

ST. CASIMIR'S

Pastor F. A. Snckrtl

JFHO VAH S WITNESSES -

I 4S p.m . — S.ih holh school,
lesson
sludy, "AthT I'lli.'i Is ol Iho Hood. "
No chu rch service lion? thli week.
Special sc-rvlces at Bethel College, Minneapolis .

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

1 p.rn , Public talk , "MeHlmi H IP
Probloms ol loday 's Youlh. "
)
I I*
p.m
Walrhtovicr stucl/, "Love
Ciues Mo C ruise lor Stumbling. "
Tuesday, * p.m,- -Oroup lllble sludy.
riiursrfay, t p.m. —Ministers
(raining
srhonl
V ri in V v v l r a niPetlny,
i

9 .10 a.rn - Sunday school .
II a m. Worship.
«:30 p.m. - Choir
7:30 p.m. —Evangelistic service.
Tunsrlay, 7:30 p.m. - -Prayer and Blhle
llnd/ .
I riilay, 7.30 pm. -Hobby <luh,

¦

(693

Sioux

St.)

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Haliij(er
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

(West Broadvray near Ewlng)

The Rt. Itev. Msgr.
Julius W. Matin
The Rev. Robert Stamschror

anil

(Easl Sanborra intl Chestnut)

The Rev. George Goorircld

ST. JOHN'S

(E-aM Broadway and Hamilton)

Sunday Masses— . » and 11 a.m.
Week* ay Masses—8 a.m.
Conleaslons-4 arvd 7 p.m. on Saturdaya,
vlglli o-f feast dayt and TFturidayt balore first Fridays.
First Friday Maiiaes-I a.rn, and 5:1 J
p.m,
Holy Day Manas—t and * a.m. anci
5:15 p.rr.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

Sanborn and Main)

¦

ICrnlnr and Sanborn Slienls)

D. F. IMoelilcnpali , Minister

Area Church
Services

ALTURA
Jehovah l ulheran . worship, , t a.m.
Hebron Mornvlnn Sunday worship, »:li
a m ; Sunday schobl anrl .adull class ,
¦|fiw' ,«la -y -released lime reI»?I5 a.m.
ligion cl,i?.'-? r^ , 9 a.rn ,
BETHANY"
Hebron Moravian, no services .
Bethany Moravian, no services.
CEDAR VALLEY
Lulheran worship.? sermon, "Llle Mlnus.
Love Equals . Death. " It a.m.'
.ELEVA?
Lutheran outdoor ic-rvite in the park ,
10 a.in.,- . fiolluik dl/inff ill noon, collna
and soil drinks lurnished? . by Sunday
"Halvor Munson,
school—to ' be called
¦
Day. " ". ' ¦

FRENCH CREEK

Lutheran Sunday
school, f :M a.m .»
worship, . 10? it a.m.
H A R D I E S CREEK
Luthcrni) .worsliip, 9?J0 a.in.; Sunday
ichooi, 10 ?30 , a.m. •

HART ;

Lutheran Sunday
school, t:30 a.m.j
worbhlp by the Rev . A? U . Deye , St .
Martin ' s Church,- . .Winoria, .10:30 a.m. .
.¦ . ¦ '
. HQ-MER
Meliiudi:,! Conihitnilun, hy . the Rev .
assiitanl
pastor
M
WHIi.im
llk'berl,
Melltoditt,
Winona;
8. a.m. ;
Central
church school/ 9 a.m.
LOONEY - VALLEY
Lutheran worship; sermon, "Life Minn¦
Lovo Equals Death ," 9:30 a.m.r parsonage meeting <il'. church, '10:35 a.m. . ' .
.-. .' MIN1SEISKA
Sunday - Ma' sf,e?i, fi arid 10 a.m.; wecikday Mas?. , 7:30 a.m. First Friday Mass,
* p.m, Holy Day /Vlasscs, 6:30 a.m . and
S p.m.
MINNESOTA CIT Y
¦
St. Paul' s Catholic Masses, . I and It
a.m.; dally Mosses , B a.m.; Holy Days
and llrst Friday ' Masses. 5:30 p.m. .
First Lutlirriih' ' worship, 9:45 a.m,
MONEY CREEK y.
Method ist Sundny school, 10 a.m.;? worship;, sermon, "la ?Marlyrdom Dead?"
11:10 a.m. '
NORTON
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran German
worship with Communion, 8 a.m.; regislration . before, service; regular worship, 9 e.m.: Monday—adult instruction,
8 p.m. ? Thur'sd.iy — Special congregational meeting at Ihe church, 8 p.m . Saturday—LWMS national convention. Eastside Lutheran , Church, Madison, Wis.,
y:15 a.m . .'

RfOSElVAY

The Rt. Rev- Msgr. N. F.
:Grulkowski
The Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Paul Breza
The Kiev. Leonard McNab

__

SF. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

B?45 a.m , --Sunday
Mhoo l nnd Bible
t- '.HW .
10 a.m. —Worship.
Monday, 7 p.m.—S<oule.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Board ol Christian
triucntton.
fl p.m. — Sarah Society, Mn, John
fvt pittl, ho'.lr-w

Lane)

. »:4J a.m. —Sunday i?chool lor all . ages .
10:50 a.m .—Worshi p.
a: 15 p.m .—Pre-scrvi ce prayer.
¦
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7;30 a.m.—Chape l, Sermon,? "Th» Delusion, of Excuses. " Marlorle Beckman,
organist.
. ¦ ¦•
, .
9 a.m:—Sermon, ''Tha Delusion ot Excuses. " Mrs. T. Charles) Green, organist; nursery for tola .
12 noon to 4 p.m.-^-Couplas Club family picnic ' .'Holzinger Lodgi. Bring own
dinner.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Mothers Club I, par-.
Ish- house .
Tuesday, J p.m.—MAtothers Club II,
parish house. Senior high Blbla camp
begins Sunday et Lutherhaven
Bible
camp.
Registrations
for junior high
Bible camp tht following two weeks
must be In now.

(1700 v/(. Wabasha St.)

¦
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CEMRAL LUTHERAN
CThe American Lutheran
¦ OO- Church )
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor

"»• U a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "The
Binsscd Work ol the Church. "
Mnnd.iv, 7 p.m. .-Lutheran Pioneers.

¦

(Drrln S-fr«e l and rtew Highway 41)

The Rev. Orville M. Andersen

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod )
Rev. Harold Essmann,
Vacancy Pastor

•

Catholic Serv/ces

FAITH LUTHERAN
<Th« Lutheran Church
In America)

¦

¦ ¦
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10:11 a.m .—Sunday achool.
7:30 p.m.—Sacrament meeting:
Tuasdiy, 7:39 p?m. —Relltf Society and
Priesthood.
Wednesday. 7:30 p nrv—MIA.
Saturday, 10 a.m.— Rrlmary.',
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t a.m.—Matins. Sermon, "Fear ot
Cod's Name." Ttxt: Ezniklil 36:22-27.

9:15 and 10:4S a.m.—Sarmon and w«ihlp same as above.
>:15 a.m.—Sunday school. Communion
at all three servicers. Organists, Miss
Mary. Mesenbrlng. and f . H. Broker.
2 p.m.—WLS officers training school
al Pla inylew.
¦
' • * p.m.—New membership reception.
Monday, 1 p.m.—Stewardship.
Tueaday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scout*.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Education committee; special voters meeting, » p.m.
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Cub- Scouts.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. .MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

9:45 a.m.—Bible school, classes lor all
Adull
ages,
nursery through adult .
scund fiimstrip will be? shown .
lasson, "Seeds of Disunity."
10:« a.rn.—"Worship..
7:30 p.m.—Evening asrvlce ,
4:30 p.m.—Youth meallngs. A colored
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—MldweeK service.
1:15 . . p.m. —Choir reh earsa l.

WI^^^^Y WMMMM W i ' f i * JMW^ M T mf * *w A Jm Jmwm

¦
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Luthera n Services

Norte n Rhoads, pastor

elLMBBBWMBBMBBBIillSP ^^B

Supply OLaVona Clabangh

? :« a.m.—Sunday school; Mrs . R. D.
Cornwell, superintendent) grided letions
tor chlfdreni study programs for adults;
college-/iDe class ; nursery service.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Christ
and His Disciples." Text : John 4.&0-70.
Special music.
No midweek services this week e» fhe
pastor Is away at camp.

^/ I M ^

Sunday Maine—1:30 and f a.m,
Weekday Mass—7:30 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—«:30 and » a.m.
Con!e?«lons—3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Sat.
urday, vigils ot fe-ait days and Thursday
before First Fridays.
First Friday Mnises-a?is and /:5s

Methodist worship; sermon, "Is Martyrdom Dead?" 9- a rnI
RUSHFORD
Highland Prairie ; Lulheran broiler barbecue? al . church parh. noon lo 8 p.m.
Public Invited.
Jl 'LO- . ;¦"• '
-Lutheran , Sunday school.? and adult
Bible hoiir, 9:<5 a.m.; worship, 10:11
a.m. y
STOCKTON.
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a . m .
Methodist . worship,' 9:1 5 . .a.m.; Sunday
school , 10:15 a.m .
SOUTH BEAVER CREEK
Lutheran Sundn-y school, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. . . . .. . .
SOUTH RIDGE
,
Evangelical - United Brethren Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; worship, II a.m. Thursday, choir, 8 p.rn .
"'¦ '• ' ' : .
A SrRUM
Lutheran worsh lp>,. 8 and 10 t:m.
T A M A R A C K ¦ ¦¦ - .
Sundaiy - school,
9:«5 a.m.; Lulheran
worship, Jl a.m .'
TREMPEALEA U
Federated SunJay school for. all ages,
9:15 a.rii.; worsh ip, 10:JO a.m.
.
; .Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, . 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school , 10:25 a.m. . ?
VUEAVER
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
10:45 a.m.
WILSON
¦ Trinity
Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.)
Sunday school, IO a.m .
Immaculate Conception confession, •
a.m.; Sunday Moss, .9:30 a.m. .
WHALAN
Lulhoron Sunday school, 9?30 : a.m.i
worship, II a.m.

.

WITOKA

Method 1st Sunday school, 9.30 a.m.i
worship; sermon; "Is Martyrdom Dead?"
10 a.rn.

Pastor at United
Church of Christ
Statewide Meeting
FOUNTAIN CITY , "Wis. (Special) — The Rev. George Sehowallcr , pastor of St. John 's
United Church of Christ , wns
among the (>(><) delegates to tlio
Wisconsin Conference of tho
United Chuix'ti of Christ ut Appleton last week.
The moet5nn attracted ' ' delegates from :m congregations
representing !)(i , (K)() persons.
lliflhlifilils included addresses by Ur , Lien Mohr Herbs ter ,
pres ident of tho United Church
of Christ , nnd Dr. Clarence
McC/ill , president of the Wiscons in Conference .
The conferi-we .- idopled a
budget of S2li7 , Vll for conference program , $0.17,92.1 for
general SJ - IKK I (heyond the
state and world mission) and
$mri ,000 for the support of henevnlcMif
iiisl llulinn.s in llio
Midwest.

LA CRESCENT DELEGATES
LA CRESCENT, M inn, (Specinl) - The Rev, Paul Frnnsen and Ove Gulierud represented Prince of Pence Lutheran Church at the annual convention of the Southeastern St. Olaf College this week. The
Minnesota Dislricl of Iho fiOfl
(leleRntes
represented
American Lu theran Church at nhiiill ain ,(MI(l inemhcrs.

This Pag e Is Dedicated To The App lication Of Christianity In The Solution Of Human'Problems - It" Is Paid For By People Who Care - People Who Want Victo ry For God
Kronlng'i Salot & Sarvlc*
Mr. an<t Mrs, Ross Kranlni

Rolllngitono Lumbar Yard
Rollingstone, Minn.

Poorlus* Chain Company

Dunn Blackto p Co.

Boland Manufacturing Co

Rolnhard Winona Salo*

Winona, Minnesota

Hin Boland and ¦mployss

Leiko Canter Switch Co.
Hi<Wa/ Puro Oil S«rv. Station
Willis Oensmer an* Jim Ahrtns

Whlttokar Marln. A Mffl.
R. D. Whlttaker and Imployis

Llnahan'a Roslaurant
¦III Linahan and Haft

Confe r Beauty Salon
Kkhir* lames iM Halt

Tho Oaks
Wr. ana Mn, Carl Oeginferlncr

Rainbow Jawnltrt

Hr. ara Mn. Prank Ralntt

¦
van It. Davits and Start

J. O. and Kurt Reinhard

Cone 's Ace Hardware
All Employes

Bunko's APCO Serv Ice
¦d BunMe and employes.

Watklnt Products , Inc.
Managemint and Personnel

Burmeister Oil Company
rrad Burmeister

Hoeifold Manufacturing Co.
Management and Bmplayea

Thern Machine Company
Mr. and Mr» Royal Tha»n

Joswick Fuel A Oil Co.

H, P. Jaiwlck end Imployai

•

Hlway & Downtown Country
Kitchens
Bob Masale and Bill Melse anrl Slall

Latiosido Cities Service Station
Robert Koopmsn and Fred lalke

Polachek Electric

Siebrecht Floral Coinpciny
Chat, Slelirtchf anil employe i

V/. T. G rant Dopt. Store

Mrs, Ma urine llr&m and Half

Altura State Bank
fawcett Funorol Home , Inc ,
Weaver 8, Sons Painting Contrs.
Norman, Bail, Anna and Dolly Weaver

Springdale Dairy Company
f'fellfei

«m1 I rnployts

Winona Metal Products
All Rm|>|oyes

P, Earl Schvi/ab Company
P, B iri Schwak

Mad ison Silos

Marigold Dairies, Inc.
lUrlicrl D, Hskes , Mlsr,

Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.
A. W, "Art" Salisbury

BrietatW' iShell Service Station
Harold Briesath and ImaliyM

Bob Salover Roaltore
Boh Se lover and Staff

Winona Auto Sales

Dodge * Rambler earilon Plenary k Imploy/es

Curley 's Floor Shop

Fidelity Savings 8, toan An'n,

Goltz Pharmacy

Northern States Power Company

Warner & Swatey Company

Karvlon Construction Co.

Ruth's Restaurant

Williams Hotel & Annex

Cullifjan Soft Water Service

H, S, Dresser and Son Contractors

Hotel Winona

Brom Machine t> Foundry Co,

H, Choate & Com pany

KolUr Construction Co.

Merchants National Bonk

Service Drive "66" Service

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Dale's Hlway Shell Swrvice Station

Fredl <J, Ichllllng and s t a f f

t, J. Pellarsen and Employes

George Karstan

Menilier P.P. I.e.

«. K,

Cerl Kropp and employe-t

Div, el Msrtlrs-Marella Ce.

Will Polachek Family

fi: J»lw<k

Western Cool t, Fual Co.

Ray Mayer and Itaft

ledli Marsh and start

Chrl) Killer and employes

Henry Scharmer and e mployes

It . |. Colli and Staff

BtdQir Division employes

Ruth Denning and Staff

Fiank Allen and Employes

reul Brom and employes

Oil M. aiatjow and Halt

Kunell eautr and Stall

Setle and Richard Sleveis

Morgan Jewelery Store
Sieve Morgan and Still

Winona Electric Construction
Leo

A

Kemp and Employes

Harry and Jim Dresser

O, W, Oray and employe i

Mr, anil Mn, Vlr Hull

Pale Ojerdrum end Rmployei

Rushford Organist
Ends 40-Year Stint

...

YOUNG , 1'EOPLK MEET AGAIN
The young people/ who years ago attended
the German F'resbyterian Church , now occupied by the Winona Art Center at 5th and
Franklin streets, met again Wednesday at
a reunion luncheon at Hotel "Winona. From
left , seated , Mrs. N. A. Rbettiger ( Helen
Gerson ) 703 Main St. ; Mrs. Jelmer Martinson (Olga Lafky) , Sari Francisco, Calif.;
Mrs. Anna Nissen (Ulhman ) , 355 E . Sanborn St. ; Mrs . L. II . Hayenga ( Esther Barkow ) , Orlando , Fla.; Mrs. Minnie Schellhas (Brose) , 508 Johnson St., and Mrs. Lydia
Strachan (Figge) , St. Charles, Minn., and
standing, Dr. N. A. Rpettiger, E. E. Lafky,

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special !
— Miss Rosa Knutson, lifelong
resident here, has resinned after more than 40 years aa organist ot tht Rushford Lutheran
Church.
Rosa said she enjoyed serving as organist. "It is a rewarding job and one whereby a person Ls contributing to the congregation and to her Lord with
the talents He has given. " Although she has f ound the job
confining at times, she said that
one Rets lined to this.
When she first started playing, she did so ifltermittently.
The church had a piano and a
reed organ at that time. In
19H, an organ was given to
the church in memory of the
late Jens Julsrud by his family. This organ was rebuilt in
the summer of 1957.

Jelmer Martinson and L. H. Hayenga.
There were about 30 in the original
young people's group which was started in
1900. Mr. Hayenga 's father , the Rev. L. H.
Hayenga , was a minister in the old German Presbyterian Church here from lfiSO
to 1900. He left the church because he received a call f rom a German ehurch lit
Lyon County, George , Iowa. The salary offered him was the tremendous sum of $500
a year. The letter to him read in part —
''You wjll never want for any material
things." Rev. and Mrs. Hayenga had eight
children then. (Daily News p hoto)

NASON ON EDUCATION

Getting Do\vn
To Fundamentals

Boyle 's Column

How Long

Mltyi ef l

War hast?
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HELPING AT YOUTH CAMP . . . The Rev. Mark M.
Rorining, Living Hope Lutheran Church , Ettrick Wis., on
the right in the second row ,' and four area youths are
spending the summer at Outlaw Ranch , Custer , S. D. They
are assisting with the work at the church operated youth
camp there. Assisting the pastor are, from left , Roseann
Myrland arid Dennis Tranberg, both of Liying Hope; Card
Lebakken , French Creek Lutheran , and Kristy Peterson,
Living Hope . More than 25 young people from Living Hope
congregation will leave July 31 by chartered bus for this ,
ranch where they will spend one week. Three adults will accompany them as well as the Rev. and Mrs. L. H. Jacobson , Blair , -who will take a group from there. The Ettrick
young people are earning money for their trip by washing
cars , having baked food sales, etc. The Rev. H. A. Lease,
French Creek pastor, is serving the Living Hope congregation in Rev. Ronriing's absence. Rev. Ronnlng and his family
Will return? in September.

Doerring Slated
For Talk at
Houston Church

Al Docrrimg
HOUSTON , Minn. - Al Doerring, director of (lie Brotlierlioocls of American Lutheran
Chu rch , will speak to the
Brotherh ood of Cross of Christ
Church
Monday
Lutheran
at 8 p.m.
A conch for .10 years prior to
becoming a church worker , lie
was in ' tlio steward ship department of the Evangelical
Luther/i n Church two years before receiving n call from the
now merged American Lutheran Church. He has held the
present post five years.
lie has traveled in Norway,
Kthiop ia, Kpypt , Jordan , Israel , Greece, Italy, Yugoslnvl/i nnd Tnngnnyikii , where II I K
daughter nnd son-in-law are
working in Ilm m ission field.
His topi * will he "Dynamite
or Durls. " Men from area congregations hnve ticcn invited.
¦

C.' KDAIl VAI-liKY .SCHOOL
CKDAR VALLKV , Minn. —Tho
Cedar Vnlliiy Vncntioh Bible
school closed Sunday with . conKrt 'ttntlannl picnic In tho church
pa rk , Twenty-seven children
presented n program during Ihe
iwinilng worship.

GIFTS

By HAL BOYLE
DA NANG , South Viet. Nam
(AfO —How long will the war
¦
in South Viet Nam last?
The prospect . is that victory
still is an indefinite number of
rice crops away and probably
an indefinite number of billions
of dollars.
That is, if it is fought to a; military' conclusion.
Some pessimists hold that victory oh the battlefield can be
won ,: if at all, only after decades
of steady wearing struggle and
that . the onlyAsensible solution
will result fromy political negotiations. But no negotiations are
in sight.

Rev. Psaute Set
For Nazarene
Church Sunday
The Rev. George Psaute,
pastor of the Church of the
Nazarene* Mesa, Ariz., will
preach at the morning and
;
evening serv ices Sunday at the
Nazarene Church , Highway 61
and Orrin Street.
Mrs. Psaute was Audrey
Schramm before her marriage.
Dick Friesen, Los Angeles,
will ' -have charge of the music.
He is director of music at the
1st Church of the Nazarene in
Los Angeles and is head of a
recording firm ln that city.
Mrs, Friesen was Geneva
Schramm before her marriage.
Music will be presented by
members of the Scrnmm ,
Psaute, Friesen and Olson families, BS -well ns the church
choir.
The public is invited. .

: Some optimists think that a

military
verdict
can
be
achieved in at most a few years
by cutting off the Viet Cong
from their supply sources and
destroyin g their strength in the
field by the attrition of many
battles.
All agree, more or less, however, that military victory will
be delayed or rendered impossible if the South Vietnamese fail
to maintain a strong central
government in Saigon which the
people can respect and. support.
After being in the country six
weeks and talking with scores of
people at maiiy levels I wonder
ii my judgment of the situation
is any better than it was after I
had been here six hours.

This is one of those places In
which the more you study the
less sure you are that you have
all the key facts in hand, .
I'd like to present the view of
some of those I've discussed the
var with.
An American colonel:
"I thought it was hopeless,
But now I have hope. I think our
airpower has enabled as to turn
the corner. It boosted the morale of the people. I don 't know
how long it will take but I believe now we cart win ."
A French businessman:
"You can t win wiln airpower
nnd you can 't win hy running up
and down the roads in armored
cars. Tho French tried that and
lost. You can 't win except with
masses of infantry. Until you do
BETHANY , Minn, (Special)- Hint we are all prisoners here. "
An American major:
There will be no services at the
Bethany and Hebron Moravian
"If we Iind enough artillery
churches Sunday; the congrega- and mop-up units stationed
tions are invited to the m ission along the Laotian border to infestival services nt. tho Rcren tercept . thoir supplies we could
Moravian Church , north of St. whip tliem in the field. I'd sny
Charles,
we could do it in two or three
There will be three services ; years. "
10 a.m. and 2 and 8 p.m.
A velernn newspaperman:
Guest speaker will be the
"The Viet Cong aren 't getting
Rev. Richard Steiner , mission- weaker , they 're stronger . They
ary on furlough from Nica- used to fight as squads , platoons
ragua. The Moravian Youth Fel- or , al the most , u.s companies ,
lowship will meet with Rev. Now they 're organized at. the
Steiner at 7:30 p.m.
battalion nnd oven regiment
¦
level . They hold (he country side.
We hold cities . Our air
Confirmation Class
power Is hurting them but
where are we fining to get the
Reunion Sunday at
mnn power to -whip them?"

Berea Moravians
To Hold Festival

Lake City St. John's

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
—The annual confirmation class
reunion for members of classes
from 11)38 through 11M0 nt St,
John 's Lutheran Church will be
held hero Sunday , ,
Class members will b« guestn
nt the 11 n.m, services after
which they will he honored
guests at a dinner In Ilm church
parlors.
This evonl Is nponsored by Iho
Pureiit-Tenchern Association.

An American Ht recant:
"If Ihey (the South Vietnamese) cmi 'l win wilh Iheir own
guls we can 't do it with dollars. This whole country to me
isn 't worth one drop of American blood, I net out of here in
three months nnd I'll be glnd to
go."
An American captain :
"Wo can win over here If the
American people will just stick
with im. If a guy is willing to lay
his life on the lino to what we're

for

SHOWERS &
WEDDINGS
D/1DD BROS,
KUDO STOR E
V A S HARDWARE
574 E. 4th St, Phona WI

DR, C. R. KOLLOFSKI
DR , M A X L. DEBOLT

« n.m. t hiou K l * -^ l >m
S«»iinl«y 9 to l'-AlO

• Optttntf lrlmt *
Timm A.KD M A M -SI S .
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On her appointment Rosa did
lot know how to play the organ ,no the tnuteei, a» they
ivere called then, paid her expenses to take about six lessons
n La Crosse. The first years
were quite difficult as she was
self -taught f rom then on. She
studied music at St. Olaf College. ;
She was the only organist for
nil 'gerviceH up until the last f ew
r'ears when two services were
started. James Stephens, Sybil
and Carol Betz and Naomi Julariid, Rushford High . School
youths, took over the first service on Sunday morning.
Most church organists are
now on a salary but when
Rosa first started, offerings
were taken on special holidays
to pay her.

j

By" LESLIE J. NASON .- Kd. D.
University of Southern Calif.
It' s pretty hard to bluff your
way through arithmetic without knowing the multiplication
tables. This is just one of the
things . a student must know
without thinking .
Elsie, for example, first had
difficulty in arithmetic and in
algebra. Her algebra teacher
discovered the reason quite by
accident. She was giving Elsie
individual help after class. The
problem they were working involved nine times six.: Teacher
wailed patiently until Elsie
came up with the correct answer: 54.

House Expects
Battle Over
Civil Rights Bill
WASHINGTON (AP )— Two
old antagonists on civil rights
legislation hav e given the House
a preview of the battle it can
expect,when it takes up the voting rights bill shortly.
If there is an argument on
either side that Reps. Howard
W. Smith , D-Va.i and Emanuel
Celler , D-N.Y., didn't come up
with Thursday, it's probably not
worth using

Smilh, for Instance, complaining that the bill . would require Alaskan officials to come
to court in the District of
Columbia for relief inquired
"How far are those folks , from
Alaska going to have to. come
through ice and snow to get
here? "
And Celler , reminded by
Smith that he had changed his
position on the authority of Congress to ban poll taxes, replied :
"As Shakespeare said: 'Do I
contradict myself? I am large. I
contain multitudes. I can contradict myself. ' Sometimes you
have to contradict yourself to
effect a compromise. "
Th« verbal duel was waged at
25 feet , with Smith and Celler at
opposite ends of a long, narrow
table, Smith , hunched over a
pile of documents , peered from
under shaggy eyebrows ns he
drawled his questions. Celler ,
the light from a chandelier
gleaming on his bald head , responded calmly through a constant haze of cigarette smoke.
Ten other Rules Committee
members sat silently at either
side of tho table'during the 110minute exchange,
To several of Smith's questions , Celler had long, written
answers. "You sec, Howard ,"
he said. "We 've been associated
so long I can read your mind. I
knew you 'd ask me that. "
Ciller , with 42 years of service i.s the dean of the House.
Smilh , wlu» came to Congress
in l«:il , is fift h in point of service,
"Hand me my ammunit ion ,"
snirl Smith , turning In an aide
for a brief wise full of papers as
he slnrted iiiiestlon big (toiler.
Ho said the bill , which would
strike down literacy tests In
slates where 1 less than f>0 per
cent of thi 1 adults cither voted
or were refiLslcred last year was
"a device to begin the regimentation of voters , as in Russia. "
KKLLOGC PATIENTS
KKLLOr.d, Minn. t SpcclulVJosi-ph Kirch was admitted to
,S(. Kliz«h«lh' .s Hospital AV.'ibaslui , Sundiiy for skin grafting
on n burn urea on one lex. Mrt,.
J CHHO Plunk Is n medlcnl pnlicnt ,
Irylii K lo do over here , th << people back homo .shouldn't mind
paying a lillie extra lax money, "
Whatever the outcome of tljo
wnr Is, clearly It Isn 't 11 Nl rug ij le
for Ihe sunshine soldier or liie
¦
MI miner p atriot , ll' s a grindin g
howltdcrnienl In n quest for nwce.'i.i,

BOVNI) FOR MISSION FIELD . . . Center are Pastor and MrsAM. Eugene Foehringer, Rushf ord, Minn., who will serve tlie Bra-

zilian Lutheran Church. Around them left
to right are their children, Mary, Paul , Lois
and Marie, and in front, Ruth,

Rushf ord ioftis/b^|i/^e
leave f o r Brazil Soon

"HowOdid you get it?'' asked
the teacher. "Well ," said Elsie,
"I have never told anyone this
before but I didn 't leant all bf
the multiplication tables. I know
nine times five and I count from
there. " A A
NO WONDER Elsie couldn 't
keep up with her class. By the
time she had figured out answers she should have known
automatically and instantly the
teacher was already one or two
steps ahead in the solution of
the problem. .
The/mimber facts of addition
and subtraction , as well as the
multi plication tables, should be
learned so well that answers
come automatically. The student's mind will then be free
to think about the problem at
hand. For example, long division is difficult for students only
when they lack a mastery of the
simple operations.
when a student can look at
nine and six and SEE 15 as the
sum ¦without any hesitation; he
has a great adventure . The
well prepared - student needs
only one two-hundredths of a
second for the recall.
Perhaps the single effort during the summer that can best
hel p a child catch up and get
a head start toward learning
arithmetic in the fall is practice
with flash cards. There are
cards on the market which the
child can /use unaided. He
should practice until he knows
the answers instantl y.
AS A BONUS, a pupil who
knows the answers avoids
errors that creep in when the
answers must be thought out.
Fortunate also is the student
who has formed the habit of instan t recognition of words;
whether they be in arithmetic,
science or general reading.
Both speed and understanding
are increased when the meaning and perhaps much rnore
about a word pops into his
mind without his having to
struggle for recall.
"Automatic knowing " can be
developed with practice . A
pupil can develop this skill during the summer while reading
magazines and newspapers. It
might take -work with a dictionary and repeated readings, especiall y at first , but having
gained the habit through summer practice it will stand him
in good stead when he returns
to formal study in the fall.
At the start of school «ach
new course has its new words.
The sooner these are mastered
to a "knowing " stage the easier
will it be for a pupil to prepare
his lessons and the moro he
will Jearn In class.

RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special )
-A A commissioning service
for Pastor and Mrs. M. Eugene Foehringer , who are
going to Brazil as missionaries, will be conducted Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at Rushford
Lutheran Church by Pastor Alton Halvorson , assistant to the;
executive division of World
Missions, American Lutheran
Church.
The community Is invited to
attend the service and a reception from 3:30 to 6 in the
church parlors.

PASTOR Halvorson . who has
been a missionary in Madagascar , will deliver a sermon at
2 p.m. Mrs. Foehringer attended his commissioning service at Our Saviour's Lutheran
Church in Minneapolis while
she was working at church
headquarters prior to her marriage.
Pastor John Rockne will be
liturgist. Pastors Percy Larson, North Prairie , and Richard Lee arid Denny Brake ,
Houston , also will participate.
At the 9:30 service Sunday,
nine Rushford Boy? Scouts will
receive For God and Country
awards. This will be the largest
number of Scouts to have received the church award at
one time at Rushford Lutheran Church.
The Foehrihgers will: leave
Rushford next week to visit
relatives before boarding ship
at New Orleans Aug. 11,
reaching Santos; Sao Paul ,
about Aug. 26; For a year they
will live in Campinas, city of
about 60,000, where they will
study Portuguese with four
other families at an American
Lutheran School.

Church , Ruthven , Iowa , and
Rush ford beginning In 1957,
they had given it up, particularly since the maximum age
limit for accepting missionaries , 35, had passed.
A mission festival here last
fall revived their interest ,
particularly when ? Missionary
David J. Nelson , Brazil , said ,
"The great need in Brazil ls
not so much for men coming directly from the seminary but
for experienced parish pastors
to help in the already estab1 i s h e d Brazilian Lutheran
Church of some 600,000 members." 7.
When they promptly received
application blanks, they began to think of barriers ?'¦—¦' the
schooling of their five children:
Paul 12; the twins, Mary Lorraine and Lois Marcella , who'll
celebrate their loth birthdays
aboard ship, hoping the captain will give them a party;
Maxk Eugene , 7, and Ruth Ann ,
2. But with their series of six
immunizations c o m p 1 e t e d,
they're eager to go.

ONLY TIPPY, the family
dog, will be left behind with
Mrs. Foehringer's- stepfather
and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
L. G. Egemoe, on their farm
near Cylinder, Iowa. The children hope he'll still be there
when they come back on furlough five years from now;
he 'll be about 10,
Mrs. Foehringer dates ber
desire to be a missionary to
girlhood when she was inspired
by the story of the Apostle
Paul; she named her first son
for him.
Mrs, Foehringer , the former
Marcelle Lorraine Birkland ,
was bom at Cylinder. Her
father, Ray Birkland , died
when she was 16 days old.
While attending Lutheran Bible
Institute and Minnesota Business College in Minneapolis
she worked parttime in the
Luther League office there.
She met her future husband
while attending St. Olaf College, Northfield. They were
married in 1949, about a year
following his graduation.

THE FIVE families will
have 25 children with them.
The Foehringer children will
study half-days each at a
school sponsored by Americans
working in the city and at a
Portuguese school , where they
will wear uniforms.
Earlier In life both Rev. and
Mrs. Foehringer dreamed of
going to the mission field. However, since ordination in 1952
MURL Eugene Foehringer
at Seneca , 111., and subsequent duty at Zion Lutheran was born Sept. 29, 1S25, at

Ashburn , Mo., to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Foehringer Sr. Tha
family moved to Seneca , III.,
in . 1931.. .He worked at the St.
Olaf Boarding Club while putting himself through college.
He made his preliminary application to the mission board
while a senior at St. Olaf.
They've p acked most of the
things they 'll take along in 55gallon steel drums lined With
plastic bags and the rest will
go in steamer trunks. They've
sold their furniture and many
personal things but will take
along a washing machine, sewing machine, heating stove, water heater, pasteurizer , electric
appliances, kitchen equipment ,
linens, clothing and books.

Arcadia Physicia n
Going io Canada
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -.
Dr. Hugo Schlagintweit, Arcadia physican ,;will terminate his
practice here next Thursday to
establish a private practice in
or near Vancouver , British Columbia , Canada.
Dr. Schlaglnweit will leave
Arcadia shortly after the first of
the month to make arrangerments for his hew practice. Ha
expects to return about the middle of July to take his family
back with him.
A native of Germany. Dr.
Schlagintweit joine d Dr. Thomas Chisholm as a partner in the
Aj- cadia Medical Center in December 1962, coming here from
Goodsoil, Sask., Canada , -where
he had practiced 10 years. He is
a member of the staff of St.
Joseph's HospitalO
MRS. BRYE TO MEETING
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) Mrs. C. A, Brye represented the.
Trempealeau County Red Cross
chapter at a regional blood
meeting Thursday
in St. Paul.
'
¦
-. .

¦

HARMONY BOY NAMED
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
Herbert Moor, son of Dr. and
Mrs. John Moor, Harmony, was
elected judge of probate court
of the American Legion Boys
State mythical county o>f Kittson last week at St. Paul. Herbert was sponsored by American Legion Post 81, Harmony .

•Maeiulncturer 'i Sugot'ted R«t»ll Prlct P.O .E, Ea«t Coait for Optl Knd»1l 5-door ledan, Prl« Includes lugtjtitwl deal«r
dtllvery and handling cttarga ( tr ansportation charges , accetsorln, optional aqulprnen), . ilxla and local KMI addljlon*)).

You worked hard
to earn$1618

First Fountain City
Twins Tri p Satu rday
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Reservations nre complete for the first group of 45
a run youngsters to take a trip
lo the Twins ' baseball game at
Minneapolis; thoy are sponsored by the Men 's Cntltollc Order ef Foresters here.
The bus will lenvc Ethel' s
Oiife at Fountain City Saturday
at 7:15 a.m, Armin Plel , chairman of the Knothole project , announced reservations still are
available for tho second trip,
II MI dale of which will be published lalcr. TI IO-NP wishing to
make reservation * may contact
him.

Strawberry Festival
KTTHICK , Wis. (Specinl> -•
Tlio iinnuiil slrawtierry and ice
cnuiin festival , sponsored my tho
I Ail lie r Leaguo of South Bcnvci
Creek Lutheran Church , will bo
Sunday ut ti p.m. Speaker will
lu< the Rev, T, A , llykkon , muck
It Ivor Kails , mid musical mini'
bi'rs will bn presented. The
public In Invited.
¦
TAYLOR FAMILY NRJIIT.
TAYLOlt . Wis. (Speci al) -Family ninhl will ho Sunday at
II p.m. nt tlio Lutheran church
here.
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We worked hard
to make sure Opel Kadett
is worth every penny.
You put In « M of hours to i«n» tlio money. W»
want to Bsrniro you thnt wo kept It In mind when
OM built Opal Kadatt. Huckat wills nr« «n axmii|il». W« don 't elmr«» anlr*. T ))• 46 lip «n«lna
|a anottiar. It aaanu to tiava an avanlon to |«a
pumpi and rapalr tliopi . Your hard aarnad
money will bring you • 4 ipn«<l floor ahllt, •
niHK»il nil vinyl Intflrlor , a wluclililslrt wavlmr ,
•van a ittarlng whaol lock, not t« inantlon a ttont

«u»p«»n»(on tystem tfmt nov«rn««rfs tuhrtcAtlon.
Go to your Bulck-Opel donlor. (Th» mnn who
m«k« mon«y talk.) On tht way hom»,put th«
monn/ yon iav «d In tht bank. Ah , p«ac» of mind,
It' s wondaitul.
AlftVY IT A M"|
"PDV
DI DITiriT
DU1U&
UJrXil^A-AIIEI A 1
Hold AMI I••rvlcaid n»tlonw4<iabyllul<;k/Op«|fl*»lflra.
taa ona ot tham about hit Europaan Dallvary flan.
•

80 Girl Scouts Conclude
Week's Fun at W i-Gi-Sco-Ga;

Preston Class Keeps Vow
To Meet Again in 50 Years
PRESTON . Minn. (SpeciaDMost high school graduating
classes do not wait 50 years to
hold their first class reunion like
the 1915 class of Preston did.
Upon their graduation night,
half a century ago , they vowed
to meet again in 50 years ,- this
they did Saturday evening at
Preston Town Hall.

Eighty Girl Scouts today concluded their week-long fun at
Camp Wi-Gi-Sco-Ga, under the
direction of Hubert Bambenek.

Newhall . Iowa , iind Mrs. Walter Zemke (Mary Graskamp) ,
Luke City. Minn.
Also present was' the class'
former English teacher. Miss
Lila Young, Canton , Minn., who
looked as young as her students ,
Ihey said.

explained that the reason tlia
fish were so fur from water
was that they had been carried
there by animals.
"It was a sight to see tha
girls on their hikes * each carrying a hiking stick , topped with
an Indian corn-cob doll and
little colore d feathers wa vi ng
in the breeze. 1'
A HIGHLIGHT of the week
was the Robinson Crusoe treasure hunt , in which the girls followed an arrow-head trail. At
its end they discovered a hugo
chest sunk " in the ground , in
which was found silver and
som-e goodies..
Another feature thnt proved
popular Mr. Bambenek said ,
was the row boat , anchored in
sand , in which the girls learned
to row and about boating safety
rules.
Indian sand painting w a •
learned and the Girl Scout*
made Indian designs from legends they were told. Each day
a.Girl Scout story -was recounted, as the- girls sat iinder a.
hug* Girl Scout emblem , posted .at the lodge.
Other activities included cookouts, an over-night for some
of the old er girls and water
fights.

THE GIRL SCOUTS were fortunate in having beautifu l sunny weather most of the week.
They left Winon a by buses each
morning at 9 o'clock.
THE CLASS held open house
"As the buses got under way,
for their friends and relatives
song broke out and never ended
in the afternoon , when cookies
until camp was seen," said Mr.
OF THE 2i members of the and coffee were served. In the
Bambenek, Daily, the girls reclass, 22 are still living and 14 early evening, a turkey dinner
turned
to Winona at 3:30 p.m.,
was served by Mrs; Kenneth
of these attended.
to be picked up by their parents
Kramer
and
Mrs.
llarland
MarThey were Mrs . William Wubat the Cathedral parking lot.
bels (Olive Broadwater^ , Spic zolf. ' .Mr, Bambenek reports that
The
group
examined
pictures
0
Dean
er , Minn. ; Mrs . J .
each
day started with a flag
(Helen Day K Harpers Ferry , of the old days ymd amusing
cerembny by the group, after
Iowa; Mrs. Clifford Gossman items were reacftrom their anwhich the Scouts went to their
( Mary O'Connor ) , P r e s t o n; nuals. For instance : on March
separate camp units. They exMrs. L. S. Brokken (Gladys IP. -JDIS ,-;- Superintendent Towle
plored the camping area and
was
re-elected
to
the
post
in
,
Garrett). Fremont Calif.; Mrs.
got acquainted with camp rules
L E. Jacobson (Ruth Wey- Wabasha schools at a salary of
the first morning. At noon they
rauch) . Harmony, Minn.; Mrs. $1,800. An advertisement advishad lunch at the lodge and then
Clarence Kimball (Marie Cook) , ed graduates to buy their grad(Cam»r« Art photo)
all took a "siesta." ¦
Royal Oak ,. Mich. ,- Morris Nup- uation c lothes at the Toggery,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Anderson
son, Redwood Falls , Minn.; Harmony, where "a fine line of
NATURE HIKES were taken,
Mrs. J. K.. . ' Nord (Mary Spies) ,-. piece goods is offered . Nothing Max ihe Olson
when the girls were taught the
Madison. Wis.;. Mrs. A. J. Kel- could be finer than our silk-einidentity of trees and bushes and
ler (Marion Satterlee ) Maple- broidered lace cloth, rice cloth Becomes Bride of
cautioned against poison i\y.
ton. Minn.; Vernon Wiegand , and voiles." There were from
They observed turtles digging
MISS CAROL BURMEISTER'S engagement to A
)
Gerald
Anderson
Cincinnati . Ohio; C. P. (Tim 35 cents to $1 a yard.
their nesting holes and some
Robert A. Duellnian, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hilarion
Dr. Love and Mr. Grebin were
Grebin. Preston ; Dr . M. E.
that were laying eggs.
,
PETERSON Minn. — Miss
H. Duellman, Fountain City, Wis., is announced by
J Love. Preston; Homer Pooler , in charge of arrangements.
Fish bones were found, to the
,
Maxine
Olson,
daughter
of
Mr.
i
L«ster
Burmeister,
Bufher parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ladies Day at Westfield Golf wonderment of all, until it was
and Mrs Truman Olson, and Club Thursday was attended by
f alo City, Wis. An Aug. 21 wedding is planned. Miss
Gerald Anderson, son of Mr: 65 members and guests.
Burmeister is employed at th« Snack Shop, Winona ,
and Mrs. Clarence Anderson.
Winners in the Blind Partners
and her fiance is employed fcy the U. S- Corps of
, were married June Tournament were Mrs. John
Peterson
(Edstrom.
Studio)
Engineers.
12 a.t the Nqrth Prairie Luthr Dublin and Mrs. E. II. Beynon,
eran Church.
v first; Mrs. Hans Hanssen and
MrsO Victor Klein
The Rev! Percy L. Larson Mrs. Arthur Hittner , second;
performed the ceremony. Mrs. Mrs! Warren Wunderlich and
Named Head of
'
Maynard Thompson was or- Mrs. J. F. Conway , third?
Mrs.
William
Werner
won the
ganist and Mrs Norman BenKellogg Auxilia ry"- ./:
holing-out prize for (he day .
son, soloist.
Bridge winners were Mrs.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)Given in marriage by her Paul Pletk e, first; Mrs. : Philip
Mis. Victor. Klein was elected
a
gown
wore
the
bride
father,
Feiten . second; and Mrs. Madepresident of the Kellogg Amerof iac« over taffeta. The long line Freese, third.
ican Legion Auxiliary Unit 546
sleeved basque bodice; had a The tournament next week
at its Monday evening meeting.
sabrin a neckline embroidered will be a Race Horse event.
Others elected were: Nl ^s.- Vicwith sequins and pearls. Her Golfers wishing to play are to
tor Holland , first vice president;
bouffant lace skirt had a front call the golf chairman , Mrs.
Mis. Arthur Hager , second vice
pick-up accented with a rose Beynon , before Tuesday,
president; Mrs. William McDoand wide hemline ruffles , Qualifying for the Championnough , treasurer ; Mrs. Everett
to a chapel length ship Tournament must be comsweeping
Jahnson , sergeant at arms;
wore a silk veil pleted by July 4: ;
train.
She
Mis. David Lamey, assistant
It was announced that the
of pearls and
held
by
a
crown
sergeant-at-arms, and Mrs . Earl
sixth annual Western Wisconsin
bouquet
of
cascade
carried
a
Hilleishiem and Mrs. Warren
pink roses.. -i\rv' and stephanotis. Woman's Amateur ChampionTimm , executive committee
ship Tournament will be held at
members.
MRS. EARL SVEEN was La Crosse Country Club July 11.
EIGHT members were fnitiather sister's matron of honor This year there will be only 18MISS BEVERLY JUNE
ied Mrs. William McDonough
and bridesmaids were: Mrs. hole flights. Entries mast be
MILLER'S engagement to was initiating officer , assisted
Dale
Rustad. Rochester , Mrs. made before July 7.
Merrill Richard Kindall , St by the Mmes. Eugene Behrns,
Dennis Anderson , Rushford ,
Paul, son of Harold L. Kin- Raymond Slawson, Timm, Erand Miss? Patricia Agrimson , Richter-Johnson
and Connie Steuerdall and the late Mrs. Kin- vin Belter
photo)
(C«mtr«
Art
, Minn .
¦
Utica
'
dall, is announced by her nagel. .; ' - '
Mr. and Mrs. Aniold Gibbs
They
wore ' sleeveless - deep Vows Exchariged
Mrs. Harris Wilson reported
parents, Mr, and Mrs. John
gowns , bf At Whitehal l
floor-length
aqua
de- Miss Leora Radtke o
:
F. Miller, Pepin, Wis. The that 56 dozen cookies wereState
neckscoop
soie
with
peau
de
}
.
livered to the Rochester
Dary
l
Skaars
wedding will be Aiig. 4. Miss Hospital for the cookie barrel.
lines, fitted bodices and dome WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special)
. Miller is a senior student Mrs. Odell ArehSi poppy chair- Becomes Bride of
.
Mrs. Charles B. WWW
skirts with large bows at the —Miss . Mary Ann Johnson , 'AbiWill Reside in o
in the Swedish Hospital man, reported net sales of Arnold Gibbs
backs All wore matching halo lene,.- Tex.; daughter of Mr. and
Black River Falls
ring headoieces .with circular Mrs. Bennie Johnson , Whitehall , Charles BA Wh ite,
School of Nursing, Minne- $64:99.
¦
J ohnson Famil y
The auxiliary will assist with LEWISTON,. Minn. - -Miss ; TAYLOR ,
veils.
Each carried three long- and Thomaii R. Richter , iDyess
apolis. Her fiance is attendWis. (Special) —
J
udy
Schweitzer
Air
Force
Base,
Abilene,
son
of
Lepra
Radtke,
niece
of
Mr
.
and
tlie
Red
Cross
swimming
class
ink
roses
with
aqua
stemmed
p
Holds Reunion
ing Bethel College, St. Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Richter,
program for Kellogg and rural Mrs. Louis Mueller, Lewiston, j Miss Nancy Louise Johnson, satin ribbons.
Vows
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
TheoExcharige
[
STRUM , WisO (Special) - A
aiea children at the OWabasha became the bride of Arnold i
Deborah Sveen, flower girl , Sykeston, N.D., were married
breach. Mrs. Tirnm was named Gibbs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gor- ! dore Johnson, Hixton , Wis., be- wore a white gown of peau de June 19.
Jehnson family reunion.,picnic
Dale Bengstons
(Special)—
ALMA,
Wis
Miss
.
i came the bride of Daryl I.
The ceremony was performed
was held at the Howard Hanson
clairmaii. '. .
don Gibbs, Utica Rt. 20 Minn. , ¦ Skaar
, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert soie, fashioned like the brides- by the Rev. O. G. Birkelard at Judy Rose Schweitzer, daughter home Sunday afternoon.
Are at Home
i,
Cards were played with Mrs. June 12.
headmatching
pf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
A;
and
a
maid
's,
Skaar , Taylor , June 12 at the
¦'
Our Saviour's Lutheran Church.
Clemen Heins and Mrs: Cecil
Irv Hager City
piece. She carried a basket of Mrs . Ralph Rasmuspn was or- Schweitzer , Alma, and Charles Families were / present from
Taylor Lutheran Church,
Strum
Eau
Claire , Indepen,
Weir in charge. Hostesses were THE WEDDING was ln St. i The
Bernard White, Alma Center,
Rev. W. H. Winkler per- ?roses,
ganist and Mrs. Cheryl Bragger , Wis., son of Mr. and Mrs. dence, .Arcadia and Whitehall ,
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) — At tie Mmes. Elmer Seidlitz, Arens John 's Lutheran Church, with j
the RevO Robert Beckman offi- ! formed the ceremony.? Miss Dennis Anderson was . his soloist.
home in Hager City, Wis., are and Belter.
Charles White, New Lisbon , Ms.
ciating. The Misses Carolyn and ; Sharon Hanson , Milwaukee, was bestrn an. Groomsmen were
The bride, given in marriage Wis., were married June 19 at
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bengston
who were married June 12 at
Mary Steuernagel, Utica , sang, I soloist, accompanied by Mrs. Luther Olson , brother of the by her father , wore a gown of St . Lawrence Catholic Church .
Lewis Chrisinger , Hixton .
bride, Earl Sveen , Lanesboro, peau de soie with a demure The Rev . Thomas J. Ash of- Berg Fami ly
the Mission Covenant Church , Irene Myrland
as did the church choir.
The
bride
wore
a
floor-length
and Lyle Thompson .
neckline, long sleeves and a ficiated.
Lund, Wis. The Rev. Clarence Feted at Shower
The bride, who was given ia sheath of peau de sole with a Minn.,
Has Reunion
Mark
Bremmcr was the ring molded bodice. The sheath skirt
Swanson officiated .
Given in marriage by her
marriage by her uncle, wore a back skirt which fell into a rebearer.
Ushers
were
Donald
The former Miss Marilyn Nelwas
trimmed
with
sweeps
of
refather , the bride wore a floorBLAIR., Wis. (Special 1 - Tho
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) — floor-length dress of nylon lace
son is the daughter of Mr. and A prenuptial shower was given over satin , with a fitted bodice, gal chapel train. Elbow-length Johns Jr ,. and John Peterson, embroidered l a c e , bejeweled length gown of sheer organza family c ircle was broken when
sleeves and a: scoop neckline Rochester.
Mrs. Herbert Nelson, Stockholm , at Fellowship Hall oif Living
with sequins and mock pearls, over bridal taffeta with a bateau tie descendants of the late Mr.
long sleeves and full skirt . The
Wis ., and the groom is the son Hope Lutheran Church Tuesday boat-shaped neckline was edged fashioned the trim bodice, comand it had a detachable floating neckline and e l b o w - length and Mrs
I. Berg met for
plimented by lace, embroidered
THE BRIDE'S mother wore chapel tra in. A cluster of or- sleeves . An overlay of re- their 17th. Otto
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beng- evening for Miss Irene Myrland ,
annual
reunion Sunwith scallops decorated with appli ques. Her crown of frosted a pink flowered dress and the ganza flowers held her silk
ston , Maiden Rock, Wis.
embroidered lace complimented day in Blair Riverside Memowith 150 attending.
rhinestones
and
pearls.
Her
leaves
and
flowers
held
her
groom 's mother , a pink suit. veil , butterfly fashioned. She the fitted bodice and slim rial Park.
Miss Marlyce Nelson , Red
Hostesses were the Mmes .
Wing, Minn ., sister of the bride, Xester Thompson , Lester and veil of nylon net was held by bouffant silk veil and she car- Both had corsages of roses.
carried a cascade bouquet of sheath and a detachable overAgnes Berg died May IS at
was maid of honor and Ronnie Leroy Tranberg, Kenneth Will- a pearl crown. She carried a ried a bouquet of white roses^
A reception was held in the white and pink roses and ivy. skirt swept into a chapel train. the age of <i» . She was" one of
bouquet
of
yellow
and
blue
roses
stephanotis and white carna- church parlors with Mrs.
Bengston , Maiden Rock , was his jrubs and Hiram Mahlum , all
Her silk veil was held by a 13 children and the first lo die .
with baby 's breath.
tions tipped lightly with aqua.
brother's best man.
Duane Sveen as hostess. As- MISS LOUISK Johnson, sister headpiece of rosebuds trimmed There are ;ifl grandchildren anil
•of Ettrick; Mrs. Orville Mahof the bride , was maid of honA reception was held for 150 lum , Frenchville, Wis., Mrs . Miss Donna Windmeyer. LewAIRS. JOHN SKAAR, HlxUm. sisting were the Mrnes Adolph or , and Misses J ane Jacobson with seed pearls and she car- 45 great-grandchildren .
ln the church parlors with Mr. Archie Wheeler, Blair , and Mrs , iston , was maid of honor and
About 70 attended , including
and Lyle Bremmcr . Amos An- and Carol Engen , both of Mil- ried a cascade bouquet of white
and Mrs. Stanley Diercks as James Thompson , Galesville , bridesmaids were Miss Shirley was m atron of honor ancl Miss
roses and stephanotis.
ten of the children. They CHHIO
,
Brevij;
.
Arlyn
derson
Arnie
,
,
Rita
Schaefer
Juneau
Wis.,
hosts.
waukee , bridesmaids . T h e y
Gibbs , sister of the groom, Miss
Mrs. Jerome Grebin , sister of from Sa nta Ana , Calif.; ' Akron ,
Wis.
Robert
Risl owe ,
bridesmaid. They wore floor- Agrimson ,
The bride is a graduate of
Mrs. Hiram Mahlum was em- Jackie S c h m i t z , Mankato , length dresses of aqua shanta- Hat Soland , Karral Boy-.im. Ro wore floor-length gowns of pink the bride , was matron of honor Ohio; La Crosse, Illnir and Et.
the Pepin High School and is cee. A program included a skit Minn., and Miss Sandi Luehchi ffon with scoop necklines, and Miss Kathryn White , .sister trick , Wis., ,-md Flochesler.'Minn.
employed at Goodhue County by ten women: a reading by man. Junior bridesmaid was I stik with scoop necklines and bert Holien . Milton Hallum , empire lace bodices nnd slim of the groom , bridesmaid. Both
'
National Bank , Red Wing. Her Mrs. Irvin Toppen, Abrahams Cynthia Mueller and flower girl controlled skirls. Their picture Roper Chi gio, James John ? , chiffon skirts. Clusters of looped wore dresses fashioned by the LEAVE KOH NORW AY
huts were fashioned in the Alv in Vopen, Donnld Olson , organza headpieces accented by bride. They wore floor-length
husband i.s a graduate of Plum Coulee, and songs hy Alice Top- was Wendy Mueller ,
SPRING
same fabric as their gowns iind Tru man Bremmcr. Peter Ol- daisy bud-s held their bouffant rosebud embroidered snrnno
GROVE.
Mum.
City High School and is em- Den and Norma Ekern.
ployed at the Red Wing Shoe
THE MAID of honor wns at- thei r bouquets were of white son . Joe Ragla , Melvin Nord- bustle veils. Each curried three sheaths with matching bodices, , (Special ! -- Mr. nnd Mrs. Ove
Miss Myrland will become the
Factory.
gaard , Ph illip Danielson and long-stemmed pink roses .
Both carried white long-stem- 1 Fossum Sr., left by bont Fritired in a blue nylon lace gown and aqua carnations.
bride of John Mack .
,
Best
man
was
John
Skaar
¦
day for Norway. Fossum reCorn Jnhn.sor nnd the Misses William Sonsalla , Inri:cpcnd < med roses.
with a bell-shaped skirt and
HENNESSY REUNION
, Hixton . brother of the groom Patricia Anderson nnd Lore'ta ence , was best mnn , and Jerry
cently retired as rura! mnil
Donald
Ricci
was
carried
a
bouquet
of
yellow
carbest
mnn
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special) CHICKEN BAKRKCl ' E
and groomsman was Arley Boyum.
, Whitehall , nnd Con- and Bruce Moos , groomsman. carrier here. They will talto
Jacobson
nations
.
The
other
attendants
—The Hennessy famil y reunion
' ShecWes , Hixton. Ushers were
SPRING GROV E, Minn. (SpeThe couple 'eft for n short rad Halverson , Independence, Paul Klnncher , Ed White , broth - J an extended totir nnd lu-ive no
will be held here Sunday at the cial) — A chicken barbecue at wore blue and yellow lace Arnold Lien. Taylor , and Gary
dresses
in
a
simil
ar
design.
wedding
trip after which they groomsmen. Ushers were Craig er of the groom , and Gary definite plans us lo vvhe- n Ihey
Community Hall with Mrs. 6:30 p.m. will precede n joint
Skaar , Racine , brother of the
Halverson and C,nry Anderson , Kvans ushered . The latter is will return.
Those
in
blue
carried
yellow
will be nt nome in Winpna.
Mary Ibncb , Rochester , Jerry installation
of Legion and flowers and those in yellow hnd groom .
from Winona .
both of Independence .
Both
arc
graduates
of
the
Tabor, Spring Valley , Minn., Auxiliary officers Monday eveA reception for 350 was held
A reception was held in Ihe
The
bride
's
mother
wore
nn
blue
carnations.
The
junior
Peterson High School . The
and Rodney La-wstuen , Lanes- ning. Guest speaker will be Dan
in
the
church
parlorK
with
Mrs.
church
parlors.
aqua
blue
dress
nnd
hnd
a
corENDS TUES.
boro , in charge of arrange- Foley of Wabasha , Minn., past bridesmaid and flower girl wor e Arniei Lion , Taylor , as hostess. hricle is employed at thn sage of p ink baby roses.
The couple will live in Alma
Onl
white lace dresses over blue. 1
y Area Enongcmont
ments.
The wedding cake was baked Standard Lumber Company
national commander.
Mrs, Helen King was hostess Center.
Thli Sumiriflrl
Best man was James Gibbs , by Mr.s. Quentln Koxlien , White- Winona. H^i' husband is em,* m . . - . . . . *
. m * . * . . ¦« • *
Utica , brother of the groom, iJ hall. Assisting were the Mines. ployed at the Owl Motor Com- nt the reception in the church
parlors.
and groomsmen were lion aid ! Woodruff Lokken , Taylor , Ilicb- pany there.
The bride Is a vocational Two Blair Church
Kern , Cosmos, Minn .; Richard nrd Erickson , Pigeon Falls , The groom '
Kendri c-k Memorial
Heyer , Utica , and Clary Mons , 1 Donald Crougcn , Sturtevunt , hosts a! the s pnrents were nurseitalat, Abilene. The groom i.s Groups Will Meet
rehearsal lunch- Hosp
Minn
,
!
Stewart ,
Jun ior grooms- Wis. , sister of the Rrooin , Rolf eon at Gr^icj Lutheran
Church in the Air Force
I1LAIR , Wis. (S pecial ) _
man was Henry Gihbs , brother Chri.stlnnsoit, Gary Skaar , Der- here,
After a wedding tri p lo Sy- Rlair First Lutheran Church
of the groom. Ushers were Low- ail! Severson, Plainview , Fred The bride wa, ;
Honored nt n keston, where I hey will help Women will meet Tuesday nt
ell Mueller and Gary Mnfy .ke. Still . Black Itivor Falls , Wis.,
prenuptial
shower
by Mrs. hi-s parents celebrate their gold- il p.m . The program wil\ he
A reception lor '200 guests nnd the Misses Karen Johnson , Earl Sveen at her home in en wedding anniversary, I he prescnlcd by the Elizabeth ,
was given by the bride 's uncle 1 Hixt on, .sister nl ihe bride, nnd La nesboro.
couple will be at home at 14-1 1 Hannah and Leah Circles ,
and aunt in the church Parish Enid Skaar . Taylor . The Rachel
¦
S. Portland , Abilene .
Zion Lutheran Church Women
Circle of the Taylor ALCW hnd
Hall.
will
meet Thursday at Jl p.m.
Mr , Gibbs nnd his bride are ' charge of the kitchen.
A rcadia Women
with Martha Circle In charge.
Houston Man
now at hom e nt 9(H)b I . Wnb- j THK HRIDK Is « graduate of
A film , "My Brother 's Keeper ,"
Take
Garden
Walk
ashn St.
will be shown.
,
Jackson High School Hixton ,
Honored
on
901h
OTP ^^
^¦
•K|IJ|
B
I
Every
day
•
^^
• MmaMSK
Vr"**-^ ¦'*
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special 1 j nnd Kim CUiire State University.
HHHJG.S ' 5CT1I
of fho week.
^v
HOUSTON , Minn. LSpwial)j She will teach this full in the Arcadia flnrilen Club members
* MMmWrH ^y '
Carpet
Spots
and
ILclntives
gathered
nt
Ihe
home
:
busi
ness
education
department
took
n
garden
walk
to
the
HOUSTON:, Minn. (.Special ) -- 1 nt I lie senior high school
, Hlack homes of various members aft- of Mr, nnd Mrs. .1. A. Snllier
Paths Easily Removed
Mr. nnd Mrs . I,, II . Uriggs ob- River
\_ : *. h'^'y '
• Every right
,
Sunday to honor Mr. Sather on
Fulls The groom is a er their Thursday meeting.
served their 5(ith wedding anni- graduate
f
N
If you liiivun 'l l imit lo <lcnn
of Taylor High School
of tha weak .
JULIE '
Members recently removed tu- his (Kllli birthday.
V./DIC!\
versary June 5) at their home .
.VDiirftir fM-l w/< ll-l <>-wnll , VOU
er.son.s
wore
presen
t
|and
is
attending
KCSU
f'
,
from
mnjorlip
hiillis
uud
added
soil
and
ferANDREWS
-VAN DYKE
Their win and diiu fthtcr-in -lnw ,
emi
Mill
rrtnove
npotx
unit
and daughter , Mr . iind Mrs. |ing In business administrat ion. tilizer lo Ibe triangle outside of Houston , Caledonia , Luiu- .sboni
truffle |I , I I| IH !
J,
ftlnlinoei At 1 ;00-3: 30
Bring the famil y to
^
Mlue Limlro
I,. K. RrigH-s, Mary Kny nnd ! Tin- couple wil l live at 7(111 Hit' cily, an annual club prot- mid VVinoiiii . Minn., inwl Wim/' / ^
T7
Evonlnyi nl 7;0OV:3O
Fill
more
wiilosii
,
Wis
!
.
Mlack
River
Fa
lls.
(Iiirpe
l
i
,
l
ect
\
/
SlmmShare tho Fun
Ilollis , together with nei ghbors
Mr.
Sullier
wns
burn
in
Loon(Contlnnoufc
The couple was honored at n
'
poo
(Amorn
n
I
Suntlny 1:10)
n
(/ I
J
nnd a few friends were present , pi'c'iiiiplifil shower fit Hixton by included In Ihe new plunli ngs ey Vallev .lime Ifi . 11175
new fftvuriti .'! J j^i Jl)
.
Ail
million:
nr-e
20
MM
I
urn
pl
ants
,
60f
-$ ) .CO-$l J5
a
perennial
to help thern celebrate.
BOWL IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT
¦
iniiki-n mnl'tfl yj^fc
the Mines (Juy Hiigen , Allen of tho cucliis? family, and 050
•
e
imp open nn<ls* !p5a3&
'
iTi iiileaii , Holier! Lindbo , Ray peliini/i plants. A« a communi- UNA CONVENTI ON
PAIIOI, O O IIJ OII A BO
fl u f fv n u n in ,
SUNDAY HAM DINNER
Nof Honortel
, Llnnell nnd J IK ' Pnroli.
ty service project , Ciri Scouta
1.F.WISTON, Minn. (S|>ei -lnl) ¦,
reslnii" (iM'giilten rnloi'iv
MINNEISKA , Minn , - Tlie
wi ll assist membors In keeping The Tri <' iiiinly UNA aiii ioiini-i-N
llenl vi\iy - l o use i-lerlii c
Oak Ridge Ladies Aid will .spon- . Spi-cinl priv.e.s will be awa rded. th*' triangle weeded this sum Hint the iiiiniial con vent lun will
shiiiiipnui'i for 11 « dny nl
sor II baked ham dinner Sunday ; In case of rnin |h< - dinner will IIW'I'
be held in Lcwislon in mid
WESTCATI SHOPPING CENTER
on (he church grounds , with j In: served in Ilu- RoJIiiigslonc ,
Lunch follnw^l fit the Tally- Aiigu.sl . Tin- dfate will bn imH. CHOATE & CO.
serving to begin at 11..10 a.m. > Minn . auditorium
Ho Rest an rnnl .
raniinced later
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Dakota District
Meeting Tuesday

Record Group
Expected at
Camp Hok-Si-La

Mr. and Mrs. George W . Hovland

(Harrltl Kallty pholo) .

George Hovland , Supper Chairman
Barba ra Olness For Dakota Berry
Wed in Rushford Festival Named
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)

—Miss Barbara Kay Olness,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs . Joseph Olness, became the bride
of George 'William Hovland , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur JIalvorson, June 20 at the Rushf ord
Lutheran Church.
The Rev. M. Eugene Foehringer officiated . Miss Sybil
Betz was organist and Miss
Pamela Bakken and Miss Elizabeth Pederson \ soloists.
The bride , given in marriage
by her father , wore a peau de
soie gown with lace jacket , elbow-length sleeves and a controlled floor-length skirt with
detachable chapel train. Her
silk veil was held by a princess
crown of pearls and crystals .
She carried three long-stemmed
white roses tied with blue ribbon. Miss Lou Ann Peterson
was her personal attendant.
MRS. LOUfS Boehmke, matron of honor , and Mrs. Paul
Haslefu 'd , Minneapolis , bridesmaid , both sisters of the bride ,
wore light-blue embossed satin
floor-length gowns with matching halo ring headpieces with
circular veils. Each carried
three long-stemmed roses tied
with white ribbons. .
Romona Boehmke and Joni
Haslerud , flower girls, wore
floor-length light-blue embossed
satin gowns; similar to the
bride's, and matching headpieces. They carried white
baskets of colored daisies. Timmy Johnson was ring bearer. .
David Hovland was "his brother's best man and Kenneth
Howe, groomsman. Jerry Hovland and Lewis Boehmke ushered.
The bride's mother wore a
light-blue sheath dress and the
groom 's mother , a two-piece
dress of teal blue. Both had
white carnation corsages.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Boyum ,
Minneapolis , were hosts at the
reception in the church parlors. Assisting were the Mmes.
Carrol Olness, Winona; Maynard Johnson, Joseph Hovland ,
Edward Peterson , Man vel Olness, Chatfield ; Bobby Jo Jonsgard and the Misses Betty
Lynch, Chatfield; Carol Fann ,
Marsha Boyum, Catherine Pederson ,
Suzanne Brernseth ,
Sharon Humble, Annette Moran ,
Laura Olness, Whalan , and Bonnie Olness, Winona. Tho cake
wns baked by Mrs. Edward Peterson. Lunch was prepared
and served by the senior home
economies department of Rushford Hiph School with Mrs. Carrol Julsrud and Mrs, Roger
Vil.se as supervisors.

DAKOTA , Minn. '(Special) Mrs . Marius A. Morse is chairman of the supper committee
for the Strawberry Festival to
be- "held ' at Holy Cross Parish
dining hall Sunday, starting at
2 pm . Strawberry, shortcake
will be the featured dessert.
Valentine Niedbalski a n d
George Bilskemper are working
on the enterta inment part of the
festival; which they promise
will be better than in past annual events. Special prizes are
to include an automatic shotgun ,
a television set, card tables and
other items.

W iscons irutes
Honeymooning
In Los Angeles
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Mr . and Mrs. Franklin Haines
will reside here following a honeymoon to Los Angeles and
their marriage June 19 at Immaculate Conception Church,
Fountain City.
The bride is the former Miss
Kay Duellman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Duellman ,
Fountain City Rt. l.vand the
groom is the son of Mrs. Stella
Haines, Arcadia Rt. 3, and the
late Raymond Haines.
Performing the ceremony was
the Rev. Lewis Clark. Mrs.
James Scholmeier was organist
and Mrs. Robert Valentine ,
Fountain City, the bride's sister, soloist. ;
GIVEN IN marriage by her
father, the bride wore a peau
de soie gown with a fitted bodice, scoop neckline and long
sleeves which tapered at the
wrists. The scoop neckline and
skirt werO appllqued with lace
and the skirt had a watteau
p ancl which fell into a sweeping train. Her silk net veil was
held by a queen 's crown of
pearl s and she carried a bouquet of pink rosebuds threaded
with stephanotis.
Miss Fay Ziegler, Fountain
City; was maid of honor and
Miss Ann Marie Klonecki , Miss
Ruth Kania and Mrs. Donald
Duellman , Eau Claire, bridesmaids.
All wore floor-length hot pink
sheer gowns with fitted bodices,
bateau necklines and three-quarter-length sleeves detailed with
small bows. Their controlled
skirts had narrow belts with
watteau panels extendi ig from
the shoulders. They carried bouquets of white rosebuds mixed
with pink carnations and wore
matching headdresses.
Attending the groom as best
man was Ivan Pronschinske.
Groomsmen were David Duellman , Fountain City, brother of
the bride , James Haines brother of tho groom , and Donald
Duellman , Eau Claire, brother
of the bride. Ushers were Dunne Duellman , Fountain City,
brother of the bride , nnd Le
Roy Haines

THE COUPLE Is at home
here. They will go on a short
trip in Northern Minnesota the
July 4 weekend.
Both are graduates of Rushford Hi gh School. The bride is
nttending the Harding School
of Beauty, Winona , and the
groom attended La Crosse Vocational School, lie is employed
al Ihe Trane Company there,
TIIK BRIDE'S mother wore
Pnm Bakken , Knren Dahl and
Elizabeth and Catherine Peder- n ton lace suit inlaid with tafson were hostesses nt n prenup- feta and had a corsage of
white and blue tinted carnatial shower.
tions. The groom's mother wore
a pink laco frock inlaid with
Herman Heuers
tffcta and had a corsage of

Observe 64th

MR. AND MRS. KENNETH VAGT will make their home
in Denver, ' Colo.,- ' following ' -a honeymoon to Northern Minnesota. They were married June 12 at Our Saviour's Lutheran ,Church , Rochester. The Rev. Hugo Schwartz officiated.
Miss Marilyn Dorn , Lewiston, was maid of honor and Wayne
Mlland , best many The bride Is the former Miss Marl
Belter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. OWalter Rahn , The Arches,
Lewiston. Her husband is the son of .' "Clarence Vagt and
Mrs. James Schoenfelder , both of Rochester.

Mr . and Mrs. Leonard C. Rellins

Delegare oio Attend Miss Jolene Roe
ALCW Convention Becomes Bride of
At Wausauy W ISA ; Leonard Rollins
INDEPENDENCE; Wis. ( Special) — Mrs. Roy Filia , delegate for the Independence Lutheran Church , will attend the
second triennial convention of
the Northern Wisconsin District
of the American Lutheran
Church Women at St. Stephen
Lutheran Church, W a u s a u,
Wis., Tuesday starting at 9:45
a.m.
Representatives from over
300 congregations . will attend.
Mrs; Paul G. Kruegeiy Wausau ,
president of the Northern Wisconsin District ALCW, will pre^
side. Featured speakers will be
Dr , Kenneth Priebe , director of
the stewardship department of
the ALC, and Miss Clara Jones ,
a missionary home on furlough
from Taiwan.
She has spent many years in
work among the people of that
part of Asia. Taiwan is one of
the 12 world mission fields of
the ALC.
BRIDAL SHOWER
SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Special) — An open house shower
will be held in honor of Mr .
and Mrs. Sylvan Fla ten at the
Waterloo Ridge L u t h e r a n
Church parlors Sunday beginning at 2 p.m. No invitations
will be sent.
pink and while carnations.
A family dinner was served
at the Mississipp ian , Buffalo
City, Wis., and a reception for
500 was held at the Fountain
City Auditorium. The wedding
cake was made nnd served by
Mrs. Raymond Ziegler , FounCily. Music was furnished by
Arnold Checknlski , who is the
band instructor at Durnnd
High School.
The bride i.s a graduate of
Cochrane-Fountain Cily High
School and is employed at the
Stnte Bank of Arcadia. Her husband is a graduate of Arcadia
High Sehool and is employed nt
A-G Elevator.

GIVEN IN marriage by her
uncle, Conrad ARoe, Leroy,
Minri., the bride wore a floorlength gown of lace with a tiered
skirt , peacock train , long lace
sleeves "and scalloped neckline.
Her double silk -veil was hold
by a crown of seed pearls and
she carried red roses.
The maid of honor and bridesmaid , Misses Barbara and Louise Rollins , sisters of the groom,
wore floor-length gowns of blue
taffeta and carried pale blue
carnation s on crosses of white
satin.
Dwight Roe, brother of the
bride, was best man and Robert
Johnson , Plainv iew , groomsman. Ushers were John Hess,
Tomah , Wis., Ralp h Carter ,
Stewartville , Minn., J a i n e s
Metzlcr , St. Clou d, Minn., and
Wilmar Timm , Plainview, Minn.
A reception wns held in the
church social ha ll. Mrs, Henry
Hubley made and served the
¦wedding cake. Assisting were
the Mmes. Milor Roe, Leroy,
A. R. Schleicher , M i 11 v i 11 e,
James Metzlcr , St. Cloud , Marvin Tlernan , Kansas City, Kan.,
and Emil Luedtk e and tho Misses Kathryn Johnson , Beverly
and Patricia Stcrnhagen , both
of Rose Creek, Wis., Janice
Johnson , Plainview , Brenda nnd
Ann Miirio Johnson , both of
Shakopee , Minn., and Eleanor
Johnson , Weaver,
FOLLOWING a wedding trip
to Norlhern Minnesota , the couple will be at home here after July 5.
The hride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School nnd
will bo JI junior at Wlnon n Stale
College. Her husband Is a graduate of Wabnsrm High School
and will lie a senior nt WSC.
Prenuptial showers wore given by the Min es , Arvid Johnson ,
Eugene Rat/, and Henry Hubley ; the Misses Arlys Horning,
Coleen Anderson nnd Hnrbnrn
necmiin , nnd by Wesley Foundat ion members.

Lake City Chamber
Moves to New Office

L10WIKTON PATIENTS
LEWISTON , Minn , ( Sperlnl)Wlllliim Kilmer hnd surgery at
Community Memorial Hospital ,
Winona , Wednesday. The condition of Vernold Hoynton , who
I H receiving trontment , Is listed
as fair. Elmer Erbo Is progressing .Hiitislnclorily, Mlas Almn
Luehmann and Mrs. Elsie Tews ,
Lewiston , nntlvo , nro rucovor lnK
from surgery, Mrs, Hen Luebmunn linn been dlscluirucd ,

LAKK CITY , Minn. ( Specinl)
—Luke City Chamber <>f Commerce moved into new quarters
this week at 7\ I S. Lnkoshore Dr , Mr.s, David McCormick start ed working ns secretary In the office Monday, with
hours dally from I) n.m. to noon
nnd I lo 5 p.m. WillnnI Urown ,
eliH'led Horrelnry, resigned to
havo niore time for his renl estate huslncKs.

(Klng '» lludlt)

DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) —
The annual meeting of Dakota school district will be held
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the achool
gym.
One director will be elected
to succeed Mrs. Otto Dobrunz,
whose term Is expiring. No
one filed . Election will be by
write-in , or nominations will
be accepted from the floor.
Harry Foust , board chairman ,
said there may be voting cn
several issues. The annual Hnancial report will be read.

Spring Grove Coup le's
Son Elected Head
Of Canadian Board
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special; — The son of a Spring
Grove couple has been elected
chairman of the board of governors of Canadian Petroleum Association .
Owen JJ. Blexrud, whose parents tire Mr. and Mrs. Odin SO
Blexrud , is president and general manager of Socony Mobil
Oil of Canada. In May he was
graduated from the 47th session
of the advanced management
program at Harvard University
graduate school ' of business administration .
¦ ¦ ¦

¦¦- '
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Johnsons Assi gned

MABEL, Minn. — The Rev.
and Mrs. Robert K. Johnson
were commissioned missionaries of the Methodist church
at the North Iowa annual conference at 'Waterloo, Iowa , Sunday. They leave for Costa Rica
Aug. 30. After studying Spanish
8-12 months in San Jo^e , they
HOUSTON PA'flE.NT.S
will go to Angol, Chile, to coHOUSTON , Minn . (Special) — operate with the Chilean ChrisKim , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tians in rural development;
Donald Tweten , and Oscar Virock are patients at Lutheran SPRING GROVE BIRTHDAY
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeHospital, La Crosse. Mrs. John
cial)
— Mrs. Anna Onsgard obHoffman , who had surgery last
week at St. Francis Hospital , La served her 85th birthday Thursday at Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse, has returned home ,
Crosse , where she is a patient
with a fractured
hip received
HOUSTON CAR TRAINING
¦
HOUSTON ,' Minn. , (Special)- in.a fall. ' .0
More than 50 have signed to SPRING GROVE GRADUATE
take behind-the-wheel driver SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spetraining this summer , according cial) — Miss L i n d a Ekern ,
to Don Peterson, instructor. The daughter of the Angus Ekerns
auto is equipped with power here,: is working in Minneapolis
brakes and steeering and auto- following graduation froiri Robinson Beauty School there.
matic transmission.
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Miss Jolene Roe , daughter of
Mrs. Nellie Roe, 1720 W. Wabasha St., became the bride of
Leonard Charles : Rollins, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rollins ,
Weaver, Minn;, June 12 at McKinley Methodist Church.
The ceremony was performed by the groom's brother , the
Rev. John Rollins, St. Paul. The
Rev, C. Merrit LaGrone assisted. Mrs. Harvey Gordon , Goodview, organist; accompanied
Mrs. John- Rollins, solost.

ST. CHARLES , Minn . -- Mr.
mid Mrs . Herman J , Ih-ucr , lormerly of Minnqisku , Minn., were
surprised by a grouj i of relatives , friends and neighbor." on
Ihe occasion of their 041 h wedding anniversary June III nt Ihe
home of their son-in-law and
daughter , Mr. nnd Mrs. Raymond J . Wiskow.
The couple received many
cards , loiters and gifts ami an
anniversary cake.
¦
PAST NOIILI-: GIIANU S
Vtrnt Noble Grands cl llcheknh Lodge will meet id ll p.m.
Mondny at the home of Mrs .
Marin Porlor , 107!i',i W. Murk
SI.

Mr, anil Mn, Franklin Hallien

A record number of Boy
Scouts will be at Camp '1I6kSi-La next week, it was announced of Thursday night' K
area Scout executive board
meeting, held at the camp.
Paul Lutzke, camp director ,
said there arc now 350 reservations for the Lake City
camp 's second period , which
begins Sunday. A total of 275
Scouts and leaders were in
camp for the first period.
Lutzke said the camp got a
rating of 99 out of a possible
100 when it was inspected by
the Scout national council recently. George Dedrick, St.
Paul , deputy regional Scout
executive , was in camp for the
inspection , which was carried
oh with the help of local camp
otf icersy ' ¦'
G. M, Grabow , Winona , told
the board that $14 ,000 of the
sustaining life membershi p
campaign has been raised ,
leaving about $5,500 still to be
raised : He also said Sugar
Loaf District had raised its
quota of $3,500.
Present for the meeting from
the Sugar Loaf District were
Ray Arnoldy, Rollingstone;
Pat Kauphusman , Winona , who
was there for a council Explorer cabinet meeting; Herbert Hakes , a member of the
executive board ; Harry Hanson , vice president of the council, and Thomas Manko , district
Scout executive.

DENNIS THE MENACI

By Dal CurtU

REX MORGAN , M.D.

By Erni« Bushmlller
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Sam Happy
With Twins'
7-7 Record
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Palmer Set for Charae?

don 't have to putt much. "
Campbell, Jacobs and Wiskop'f posted thei r . itis with consistency ,
"I was never in ' trouble,, really,, except on one hole which 1
almost liogied , " said Campbell :

years ; afler
ST. PAUL, Minn , (AP) —-i Another 10 pros seeking the for about 15 more
're. . ' '
'
'ca
that
!
1
wcn
-were
t
,
first-place
money
.
,
$20,000
.
.
.
Lionel Hebert and Dick Mayer
Mayer is 42 and mak ing a
a pair of oldsters as profession- locked only three strokes, buck
al golfers go, hope the aches This group included Doug .- .San- comeback, on t .he pro golf tour
and pains of age stay away long ders', - Cejie Littler , '.Bpbh y Ni- after laying out for seven ' years.
enough for them to repulse the chols, Johnny Pott , Cary Mid- Rut! he st ressed."!'.p layed my
best round in doseOUv 10 years;
assault of younger challengers dlccoff and Tommy Aaron;
Tony
I
cliiii
may be I ' m putting "all ihe . loose
'Nicklaus
.
Jack
$100,000
St.
Paul
Open.
in the
Hebert aiid Mayer went into and another oldster ,'Sam Snead, ends together. . again A
¦
Hebert is- just- .shaking;-off • a
today 's second round tied for were among those posting 70s
,
lie
winch
the . lead after shooting Ms in Thursday; and' could- -not be cripp lih p, elbow injury
saiii , "had me hitting like the
Thursday 's opening round over , counted out so ea rly.
In all .' '52 .; golfers beat par and girls. " He feels he ' s p laying bis
the par : 36-35—71, 6,70lV-yard
best golf in. years and that the
Keller golf course in a par-bust- another Lv !) lied il.
ing day when fil broke or tied '• ' "Did y o u have to ask that? " Keller course is . \'j.ust about ' perparried Hebert briefly -when fect for me with its ' .premium on
parOne stroke back were 22-yoai - asked liis age. "I' mAl". — good drivin g and its small greens so I
old rookie Tom Weiskopf of Columbus, Ohio; Joe Campbell , .
Who is 29 , and Tommy Jacobs,
who is 30.
¦And . resting com fort ably at fill
and giving every , indication he .
is ready to charge alter failing
to make the cutoff in last week 's
LOS. Open was Arnold Palmer.
Deadlocked with P almer were
Rob (loalby. Ray Floyd. Bert
Page 12 ¦ Kriilay, .l u iie 2S, 19fiS
Yarioev and Dean Refrain.

"It was one «if those rounds
that 1 went along and ni side the
shots I feel | should have
made. " added Jacobs.
Weiskop f , who Nicklaus says
will be challenging the tour ' s
leaders ' in two years , got a jumji
by notching birdies on five of
the firs t seven holes .
Palmer isiO ready t« predict
he 's primed for a big push , but
he did admit , "maybe I' m getting my game back under control , " that 's enough to enthuse
.Arni e 's Army and to keep the
leaders looking warily over
their shoulder.
Nicklaus was disappointed
with • himself , particularly his
drives. 0" I -will play better tomorrow," he vowed.

Athletics Stop A.L. 7-4
REDMEN'S KNOEDLER ALSO

ALBERT LKA .OMinri. -. —AVinon«Vs Southern - .Minnesot a League
Athletics own second p lace alone today after heating Albert Lea
7-4 here Thursday night .
¦' .- ' It was a big night for the Athletics , who jumped oil Colonel
starter Chuck Thorson , a University of Minnesota product, early
and then settled back lo Walch the fun .
When it was over; Dick Papenfuss? had ' .won his first game of
the season. But it. was not all
that rosy, as Papenfuss. bothered with a sore arm last year ,
found the recovery to be less
than desired. He might possibly
be lost to the staf f! for " a period
iniinis of time. .
InterWhile working through three
easy innings , Papenfuss gave up
on (lie three? runs in the fourth and one
a third in the fifth before giving way
American League
to .Ion Kosidowski in the sixth. A

Usgaard: Morgan
Win A/^/>4 Hbnor

Winona State baseball players Davis l sga;n;il anil
Morgan were honored by the National Association of
collegiate Athletics Thursday.
The infield pair earned honorable menti on spots
NAIA 's ail-American baseball team. Usgaard made it as
baseman , Morgan as a second
baseman.
Both Usgaard and .Morgan
were honorable mention selections a year ago.
At the same time , St.
Mary 's pitcher Bill Knoedler ,
a standout for Max Molock
both on the mound and in
Center field, was alsa given
an honorable mention berth.
St. Cloud State outfielder
Larry Miller was named to
Morgan
Usgaard
the first team. Miller, a senior ,
poste d a .43.1 batting average. He was «ne of three players repeating on the team. Others are shortstop-p itcher H . S. Duke
of Dallas and oaif ielder Jim Stillinger of La Verne, Calif ,
Usgaard Wt 366 on the season for L. A. McCown 's Warriors .
He belted nine doubles, a triple and four ."homers' - while driving
iir 25 rnns. He fielded .84-1.
Morgan 's statistics showed a .374 batting average with five
doubles, no triples and two homers and 13 RBI. He fielded .901.

^andiiijj^

WINONA GOT ITS ' ;run-scoring
operation into gear e a r 1 y,
SOUTHERN' MIN'NY
W.L
Austin
4 ft Rochester - ^
WINONA. ' ..
. 5 1 Albert Le« ;'
1 2 .
Ov/atonn^ '.
THURSDAr'S RESULTS
? W l N O M A 7, Albert Lea 4.
Austin }, OwStonra 1.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
WJNONA. »t Rochester , 7 p ni.
Albert Lea at Austin, 7 p.m.
TUESDAYS GAMES
Austin al WINONA, 8 p.m.
Rochester at Owatonna, 8 p. rn .
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I.
PCI.
GB
.HI
MINNE SOTA : . 3' 35
38
25
.603
'-»
Chicago ?
'-jJ$
.<03
Cleveland. '. . ' . . . . 3«
J7 - . '- .591
1
3»
Baltimore;
.5711 . 3
Detroit
. . . . . . . 37 . 1 7
3«
.4 . . 10
Los Aniqeles ' . . •: . . .' 32
New rork
. ? ? 30
37 :. ,4«B 10> ,
40
.403 . 13' r
Washington . : . . . 27
. . '¦ It
it ¦ .400 - 13' ,
Boston .
1?
42
.311 11' ,
Kansa?s Cilv
T H U R S D A Y ' S RESULTS
Kansas City t, NewArork 2.
' ¦
Detroit 3,. Los Angeles 2. -i
Cleveland 3, MINNESOTA 1.
Baltiinorc 4, Boston ) .
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Kansas City at Cleveland (niqhtl.
Los Angeles at New York (nlghl). .
Washington at; Boston (night).
Baltimore at Chicago (night).
Detro it al MINNESOTA triigM).
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Kansas City at Cleveland.
Washington at Boston.
Detroit at MINNESOTA.
Los Angeles at New York.
Baltimore al Chicago.

launching the contest witli three
runs in the first, The first-in- y:
ning scoring was the same formula that carried the Athletics ,'¦'
past . Rochester in the opening
garnet
National League
W.
L.
Pel?
SB
' Fest ivities began after Rog
43
27
.414
Leonhardt sat down on strikes. : Los Angeles
>i,j
21
.583
3»
Cincinnati
Al Connor singled and Gary i ' ' MILWAUKEE
.565
«
35. 37
1
30
.553
37
San FrancUco
«'i
|.Grob .' and Davis Usgaard walked
33
.532
tii
I Pittsburgh . .. . .. J5
to load the bases. Kosidowski' s I Philadelphia . .. - 34 33
.515
r
31
37
.154 1*
[ single sent in two runs and Us- i St. Louis .. . '
30
37
.448 Ui',
I. Chicago
i gaard romped home on a wild
30
41
.423 13W
Houston ¦ - .
WHITEHALL, Wis. — White44
.333 l*Va
23
New York
pitch. .
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland (1)
hall ran its Dairyland Confer- Minneiott (11
Philadelphia 3, San FranOsco 1.
»b r h t»i
lb r h bl ! The Athletics got two more in
ence baseball record to 5-0 Vcrsall«a,tr 4 i 1 o Howser.u in i 1 the third when Connor came up
Houston 4, New York 3.
¦with a 9-4 victory over Arca- Valdjpino.il 3 1 1 0 Davilillo.cl 4 0 0 0 with his second consecutive Chicago 3> MILWAUKEE 4.1,
Ollva.rl
l i l t Alvls,3b
-4151
St. Louis 11, Cincinnati
Hall.cl
< l l « Colavito, rl
1 1 2 0 single and Gary Grob pushed ¦ ' Piltiturgh 13, Lot Angeles J.
dia here Thursday nigbt.
Klllebr*w ,3b 4 0 1 1 Wagner ,11
111 1
TODAY'S GAMES
Greg Larson tossed a four- Mincher .lb 4 0 0 « Whitfield,Ib 3 8 J 0 two more tall ies on the board
| Chicago at St. Louis (night).
Allen,2b
3 0 0 0 Million,lb
0 0 0 0 with a home run.
hitter for the victory. For the Zlmmrmn.c i l l I Azcucc
Cincinnati «l MILWAUKEE (night} ,
4 o o o
New York at Hauston (night).
winners, Roge r Melby and Rollini.ph 0 0 0 0 GonialM.Ib 3 0 0 0
BUT UHII.F IT looked good. - Pittsburgh at Los Angeles (night).
Sevcil(,c
1 0 0 0 Terry,p
3 0 0 0
Rolf Fremstad each were 2-for- Pascual.p
Philadelphia at San Fra nclsce (nl^ht)
1 0 0 0 Be-U p
1 0 0 0 it wasn 't. Albert. Lea matched
.nh
10 0 0
SATURDAY'S GAMES
3 and Dean Dale 2-for-2. Ar- Nojsek
with three runs
Allison,ch
1 0 0 0
Totaii
30 1 7 J Winona ' s first
Chicago at SI. Louis .
cadia 's hits were scattered.
on four hits in Ihe fourth and
Cincinnati at MILWAUKEE .
Totals
.31 l t 1
Whitehall will play at Authreatened , to tie by scoring a ' Philadelphia af San Frj ncuco.
MINNESOTA
00O 000 100— 1
Pittsburgh at Los Angel«s.
gusta Tuesday.
CLEVELAND
?0O 000 10x_ 3 run in the fifth on a double by
New York at Houston I night I.
ARCADIA
, MM CH O—4 I J
E—H»ll,
Wagner.
DP—Cleveland
1. Neil Pierce and Thorson.
WHITEHALL .
IM 510 x-l 1) 1
LOB—Minneiota 7, Cleveland II,
By tbe last of the fifth the
Blatcko, Halvtnoti ( ! ) and Rumpel,
LAN ES OPK.V AtiAIN
Lnrion and W, D*le .
3B-H«|I, Whlllielrt . HR—Alvi! 111) . SB score stood fi-H as Winona added
¦
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special)
— Howier , Hinton, Oomalei. S—Davihllo.
a run on a single and stolen : — The Whitehall Lanes opened
IP
H R ER BB 50
AN UPSKT
base
by
Lconhardl
, who scored for summer howling today.
PMCUHl (L, »' J)
«
3
3
l
3
5
on a passed ball .
GAINESVILLE , Fla. (AP > ~- I Fosnow
1
o o o i o
Hours are 5 p.m. until closing
4
I
I o
j
\' ,
Ono more came home in Ihe nightly except. Sundays. Three
Rhonda Glenn , a 19-year-old Perry
Plels
0 0
0
.
1
', 0
ly
when Davis Usgaard men 's and three women 's howl0
.
freshman , upset British Wom- KllppJteln
0 0
3
1 eight Ii
<t
0
o o o o
an ' s champion Carol .Sorenson Nelson
<C
'
mitiiitird
on I'agr I J)
ing leagues are being organized
Terry <W,7-3)
7
5
1
0
|
l
3
1 0
0
3
3
of danesville , Wis., 3 and 1 Bell
ATI ILKTICS
for six weeks of bowling.
Patcual laced 1 man in Sth; Te rry
Thursday to gain the finals of
! laced I man In •Ih.
Ihe Women ' s Collegiate Golf
H B P -B y Kllpr>sl (i n
(Whillieldl.
TTournament.
2:51 , A - I 4 . J 1 1 .

Whitehall Wins
Filth Straight
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Tfie Better Performance

"-r*

MILWAUKEE CAP ) , —
Dick Ellsworth , the Chicago Cubs ' ? southpaw pitching ace , ' .is ' on a bot streak
in his . determined bid to
his
22-victory
dup licate
¦
season in lOfiA; ' '

Ellsworth registered-" " his
fifth straifiht victory and
boosted his record to '8.-3
as he stopped Ihe '. Milwau 1
kee Braves on six hits
Thursday night in the
Cubs' 3-1 victory. ?
"I've gone back to using the fast ball more and
my control has been pretty
good , ", the. 25-yea r-old former bonus baby said; "I' m
p itching better than last
year , but don 't think I' m
as sharp as in 1963: "

Ellsworth Tilossomcd into stardom two years ago
after he lost 20 games in
¦
19fi2. '
"I
was consistent
in
1963." he said. "Just about
every game I pitched well .
Now I' m not as consistent.
I-ve been pitching well, but
I' ve also had a couple of
bad outings. "
Ellsworth' s luck took a
turn for the better this
season after he suffered
a-A heart-breaking one-bit
loss ' to (he Lbs ' ? ' Angeles
Dodgers May 15.
"That has Ip rank with
Thy toughest losses. '.' he
said. - 'In the eighth inning,
f gave up a walk and then
was loo . late with my throw
tn second on a hunt . Al

BUN KE'S APCO STATIONS

EAST: 700 E, Sornin Si,
WEST; Hy. «1 A Orrin SI.
"Ea»t or \N»t\ . . . APCO' i, B«it I I"

'
¦
:
.¦

Ferrara followed with Ihe
only hit off me , but it was
a hqiner and we lost 3-T:
"Tilings have a way of
e\'ening up, though. A lew
days later I allowed Ihe
Dodgers 14 hits and wan ."
Ellsworth blamed , his
14-1R record last year on a
combination of things. He
recalled that he got off to
a good , start , but said he
"got sloppy, then had .a
litUe arm trouble caused
by throwing too m a n y
breaking pilches. "
"I , had a touch of the
arm trouble early this season.; but everything is fine
now , " 0 he said. "Things
are going good and I hope
they don 't change. "
Ellsworth was nicked for
a run bv Milwaukee in the

third ; inning: The Cubs
moved in front with an unearned tally;- in the sixth.
Then Ellsworth checked a
final Milwaukee threat in
the last of the sixth .
The Braves loaded the
bases with one out, but
'Ellsworth bore down to get
Rico Carly on an infield
pop and retire Eddie Mathews on an infield grounder. Milwaukee then went
down in order in the last
three innings.
"Ellsworth is some pitch er. " . Milwaukee Manager
Bobby Bragan said? "He
looked like he did a couple
of yea rs ago. We had our
shot against him in the
sixth , but. (wo of our big
boys couldn 't come through.
He did rt real fine job ."

IT'S COSTING MONEY

Fine Year
For Baseball

• I *\ ?S\lH

about a half-dozen Red Sox
players were fined for missing
an early-morning bedcheck and
it was reported that several
members of the Phillies bad
heen hit in the pocketbook for
similar curfe w violations.
Also joining the club that , is
fast losing its exclusivity were
Ken Boycr , the Most Valuable
Player in the National League
last season , and Cardinal teamThe latest developments — all
mate Phil dagliano — both
revealed within ( lie last three- fined by freshman Manager Red
weeks -- came Thursday when Schoen dienst for not being alert.
By TIlIS ASSOCIATED PRESS
Baseball , 1 1)65 , likely will go
into the books as a Fine Year.
The Boston and Philadel p hia
stay-ups and the St. Louis
sleepy-heads are ttie latest to be
added to a list of fined players
that already included the whistling New York Yankees and the
basketball :play ing New York
Mets.

In hath the Boston nnd Philadelp hia cases the players involved were not named . However , it was indicated that the
levies .against the Red Sox stayouts would run about $100 each
while the reported afler hours
acti v ities of the Phillie players
would cost thorn about three
days pay each , under dene
Maueli 's penalty schedule.
Man eh has employed Ilic
H .v TIIK ASSOC I.VIUD I'KKSS ir>-hit all ark. SI Louis b oiled DiMlger runs with a sacrifice fly
system
for
Say Hey, look what Willie did , Cincinnati 1 1-4 wilh a 12-hit of- ' and a two-run homer off Don I three-days-pay
Willie Stiii Ri'll . that i.s,
lensive , Pliiladelplua downed C.irdwcll , who got the victory I breaki ng curfews at various
The slugging Pittsburgh out - San Fi anci.sco .'li , Ihe Chicago for a -V2 record with a four-hit - ! times during his six-year tenure
fielder , who takes his glasses off Cubs delealed Milwaukee ::-| ter . Drysdale lost hi.s third I wilh t h e Phillies , For a player
makin g in the* neighborhood of
lo p iny ball , hammered l.os An- and Houston whi pped the Now st might and now i.s 11( 1.
i
$10,000 for the six-month bnsegeles pitching for three home i York Mots 4-2. ,
The Cardinals , gaining only
, that would be about
j
nn
nnil » double Thursday
Stargell was joine d In lioiner their eighth victory in Ihe Inst ball seiason
per
mnn.
$133
i
night , driving in six runs as tin; ! hitting lor Ihe Pirates by Hob '.!!» games , did m«ist ol Ihe damPir ;ites crushed the National , Bailey nnd Jim Pmglinroni ,
age against J i m 0'Toole , wh»i
League-leading Dodgers I!!-.') .
Wes ParWi-r dnn'e in all the suffered his sixth loss againsl
WHITEHALL OPEN
Hilling it month-long stre ak
only one victory,
that has propelled him into (lie
Phil Giiglfiino nipped a IhreeIN WEEKEND RUN
rae*' for home inn leadership,
run homer and Lou IJrork nnd
his
lotal for the
Slar^ell brought
Bob Decker encli stroked twoWIIITKIIALL. Wis. (S prseason to }' .(> wilh his lalost outrun singles while Tracy Stnllnrd
olnl ) — Tl» * nnnunl Wliltaburst. Willie Mays of Ihe San
brought his reenrd to 4-2 with 1 hall Oprn tlidt liiiirnnnii'nl
Fi'unriseo (iianl.s leads Ihe marelief hel p from Don Dennis.
iH'tf-nn tmlay nnil will ennjors Willi ',''.'
The
Giants
serirril
In
the
secIIlin e Siiliinlny nnil Suiiiliiy,
r.hlctgo (1)
Ml lw»ukf« | i)
A g a i n s t Ihe iJoilgi-rs . Stiirgell
«l> i h b|
ml, i li hi ond inning on singles by Len
Thr
tourney will coiihiHl of
Btr hnrl. Ib
S I X t Jodti. cl
4 0* 0 (
hoirienvl w i l h the h:ws enifiU Cltni.ni.rl
5 ) } 0 Hollinq.lb
(
i l l ! fiibriclson , Tom Duller and Mai
27
hitlrn
i>l nifilnl piny, wilh
in I lie first nnil with one on in Wllli«m«,fl t i l l A » f O f i , i l
) I I 0 Lanier hut the Phillies
moved
inn lo , Hi
1 M l T o u r ,i
(o
4 • 3 0
fllglits
hr (Irlcrinliiril hy
the
Ihud
against
llg.ilue Bonkv ,lh
wilh a two-run
4 0 ) 1 OI>v«r, lb
1 t * t ahead In slay
linixllciij ) .
un only,ll
nil sixth built on a walk and singles
winner Don l)rysd;ilc , si ruck Allm<n,ii
Wrv/m Uf
O M I M«flitwi,lb 4 0 0 0
out in the foiirlli, then eonneetel Hor>i»n\l<y( c 4 0 0 0 Woodwrd.ti ) I 1 0 by Cookie Itojas , John Giilli.son
I,<ie nl goKi 'iN mil In Ilm
.n 4 0 0 0 clonlnger,?
7 I I 0 and Tony Goiizulcz.
for bis third homer against re- KtvMngm
i
lui
inploiiNhlp f)if{ht JUT ui f,'( ll«woilh,p
4 0 0 0 d»tollti>,ii
I 0 0 0
liever John Piii iliii w ith two on
l'lii* victory went lo .lirn Hun
ril lo piny mont or nil of
)
t )
loltli
)•
7ol»li
Jl I 4 0 nlng,
in IIM* .sixth
who It'll in Hie uixth niter ' (lirir rniindn lirforn Hiimlay,
f IIIC AGO
100 001 100- 1
He (dine up in the eighth MILWAUKEE
001 00> O00- I a single by M a t t y Alou hit hirn
| wlir-n nil cliaiiii|ilnnnl >lp flight
¦
r Allntun , Ollv«r , Mulhrmi, DP • Chiagnlnst Mike Kelueti and don <»u<i
un the right ank le Hny llerbeil
t. inn chir«im i, Miiw«u»tn t .
lile<|, shooting a line drive down
K II II I T H iniihl riiiii |irlr. This
l»l - WlllUniv
Toirt , SR - Wnoawmil ,
preserved the victory, linn
11 I n» nn to
the lei I-field line Hint fell two r i l t w o t l h ( W . » l ) IP
ulng ' s eight h againsl live de , will lir (hr fourth sniii'liniii ' il
I
4
1 1
1 4
Clo'llng.f (I., 1( II '„
0 0
»
I . feals. Juan Mar iHial , now 11 <i ,
leet short ol Ihe slumls.
•
loiiinanirnl In (hr Chippewa
i
)
0
O'OMI
While Slaigel l was leading a WI* Clonlnu«rl >. T ~ J i l» .t A-» I,IIII . 1 was Ihe loser.
I V a I Irv M lu'iliik.
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Ellsworth Is Happy Again
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Where lo go . . . How lo Ret llicre . .. What lo do! Al l ahonl Nflnnrnota lakes nnd ncces* lo (hem. 1.12 piitH's or colorrul' maps nf nl
i.r>iinlics , National I-orcsu , Wild lile Refill, Stale l'iirk» and
t.inoc mules , Public hunting ground accesses , trout M rcanu, camr
vit es . Bolf' courses, ski hills , water Calls ami many noini s of interest nil
lisicil. Minnesota wildlife nnd trees descnlied in detail . Yotir "liuldj
to I n n in Minnesota " only JJ.00.

. . . and 75 MINNESOTA LAKE MAPS

SI'I CIAI. VM. lll Three lur RC honks of fish-liml m IJ lake m.ips.
All drjiih dal a and infor miilion you need lo lish 7S f.ivonle Minnc.Kla l 1l ke ^ , 'V:,(K) pet book ,
sniiui
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Yankee tasloff Ralph Terry ,
Buddy Young, ;i 'dazzling run(now 7-3 ) and reliever .. . Gary ner .during -his football playing
Bell teamed to six-hit the Twins days, has j oined the .National
Thursday evening, giving the Football;League office staff:

Willie (Stargell, That Is)
Pushes Bucs Past Dodgers

MORE

^\lll^

AIM OFF . . . Dick Sikes. >Springdale. Ark., uses his putter to get a line on a putt. He missed the 25-foot birdie putt
on the ninth bole of opening round of the St. Paul Open Golf
Tournament -Thursday-/ He got his par and made the turn four
under. He finished with a 2-under par «9.' (AP. Photofax 1

ST. PAUL (AP) — Before Indians the series . 2-1, Camllo
suffered his second
the Minnesota Twins left two Pascual
straight loss after eight victorweeks ago on one of their ies and had to leave? in ' the -fifth
toughest road tri ps of 19155, because of a pu lied shoulder
Manager Sam Melc said any- muscle.
thing over .500 on the jaunt
Terry went seven innings on
would be great and secretl y a five-hitter , then gave way to
concided that he would be hap- Be 11 when he walk ed the Ieadoff
A mam in the eighth innnig.
py with an even split
The Twins returned Thursday j The Twins loaded the bases ' In
night showing a 7-7 log on the |the eighth on another walk by
trip, after ¦ losing to Cleveland | Bell and an infield single by
- , . : ' Tbny- -OJi va but couldn 't score.
3-1.- - '
,
.
Thei
r
only
run came in the
Tliey also still led the Aineri- !
can ; LeagiieO by ' a half-game j sevenlb on Oliva 's single, an
margin over Chicago and Cleve- j error and Harmon Killebrew'i
land , and now face a favorable j single: The run was unearned.
schedule that could keep them I
.I>Iax Alvis hit liis 13th lorna
in th e thick of the fight , into
run
iii the first inning and the
:
"
July .
Indians added another tally that
Minnesota hosts Detroit for a frame
when
Jimniie
HaU
three-game weekend scries op- dropped a fly ball . Alvis also
ening tonight in Metropolitan singled home a run in the sevStadium, then entertains .; the enth. :
White Sox for two games before
I he Twins- played before 329,going to Los Angeles and Kan- fi?3 fans on the H-game road
sas City for four contests.
tri p for an average of 23,562 •—
Then it' s back home to face their biggest financial harvest.
Boston and New York before the
Detroit is due to pitch Dave
All-Star. Game break July 12-14 . WMckershain ( l- .r> ) against MinThe stint of nearly foil) - weeks ne.sola's D n ve Boswell (4- ,' i)
toin first place, is the longest for night. Wickersham 's only win
the Twins since they moved came at th e Twins' expense.
here.-O.
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Pitching Problems? Five Men Are
Just Right for LeJetz Coach Allaire

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices

WINONA MARKETS
itwlft & Company

Buying houri in from t u r n , ta J.30
p.m Monday Ihrou-ori rrldav,
Thtra will »• no calf marUfs on Frl
days. Ihtia quotallom apply as to neon fo
f t - ' ' . ' ' ¦: . '
, HOSI
' . ' Top bu»chari, IM--»0 .
32 »?1 00
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¦
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[Stock Market
Trend Mixed in
Heavy Trading
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OA By GARY EVANS
good pitchers , per haps it doesn 't make any difference wilh
wheat one cent discount each M
tifiiiiy- cow s .•;-..
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Cuiins .
r/oon oo Arch -Da m\ Moa Dale 37V*
lb under SH 11M .
which hand they throw , or even foot , for that matter.
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NEW YORK (AD-The stock No 1 hard Montana winter
The five are .John AhrenB and Todd Sjienccr , Winona High
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1/ LeJetz coach Bill All a ire ever ga ve having too many
.School products wfio wffI work the two games against AusHours; n a.rn. to 4 p.m.) clo-i«d Valur
Avc6'.C|i . ' ia'/4' N Am Av - 4!i-''« market stemmed a decline and 1.55^-1.70^? ;
p itchers a thought prior to the season , he has forgotten it
diyt. Submll ' tampla halora loorllng.
tin Saturday, Steve Sty ba and pave Knopick (who graduBeth Stl
35'i Nr N (is 59% showed a mixed ¦ pattern early Minn, - S.D. No 1 hard winter
(Ntw crop barttyl
now. .
ated in 1964 ) of Cotter and Tony Kreuzer of Winona High .
•lo. . 1 barlay
.
»1 31
67^ Nor Pac i:,%
' this aflemoon. Trading was l .ss^-ryo^!
Hn« Air
The Le.Jetz are blessed with fl-v e better than average
While Allaire has not let hLs thoughts drift beyond the
I.I',
. .....
.- . - -No. 1 tiartrt . . .
No Sf I'w .'ifi - . heavy. . .' . lirxwk
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pitchers. This fact di<l cause Allaire some anxious moments
always-strong
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Knopick
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,
twin bill with
7!) 1/,
. 1 .07
llo, 4 bnrlay,
Ctr.Tr
m» Nw Air
(•hoice 1.62-1.66 ; discounts, amearlier. But right now he is happy they are around.
get the call Sunday.
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contfnued
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fall
in
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ber 3-5;- durum 7-10.
Winona Kg({ MnrUet
Consider , if you will , tin* following :
Alliens and S.pencer both show 1-0 records after heatC&NW A Tl Vt Penney
H7-TI, early. morning and quickly pen- Corn No 2 yellow 1.2m-l .30*4.
' apply as of .
I
1
-.
nuoia.tlofit
'• Saturday the team is at Austin for a 8 p.m. doubleing Eau Claire in u doul>le-header Sunday.
Chrysler ' • 45 Pepsi
.'0:30 ».m. today '.- .
etrated a support level repre- Oats No 2 white M ^t-M1/ *; No
One thing the coach wants to do is get a look at more
header.
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p?m. game.
tin and Gary Curran in -center field.
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league game,
pitching and Speaicer the center fielder , the pair , will get
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:ci . : however , even though in the 82 ;; «ood to choice 1.12 - 1.50;
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not
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the large-post will go
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. f levolor M Grain Prices ¦
' 39%- Rd .Owl
ZVf x over-all market mor e .stocks low to intermediate 1:10 - 1.44 ;
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to Alma for an 8 p.m. contest.
No? 1 norlhirn spring wheat
"It serves two purposes," says Allaire. "First , we aren 't
j showeri losses than gains.
Deere
38%
Hp
Stl
.W«
f eed 1.02-1.07.
wtiajt
.
.
1.61
No.
>
.northam
spring
tiring thern for a tough stretch, and , secondly, we get to look
• Wednesday Lake City will be- at Gabrych Park for a
:i4
tio. 3 northam spring whojit .. I '57
Douglas
37
Rex
Dru
g
32
Rye No 2 1.07Vvl.l:)Vii .
A
J-poInt
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p
by
Du
Pont
to
have
j
7:30 p.m. affair.
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No. I hard winrfar wheat .:
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components of stock averages
Important plus factor in the LeJetz ' favor.
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..? , . . . . . . 1.10
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360 lbs 23 SO-J4 25; 340-JJO lbi 227*.
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"Yes, it's nice to. have them around/' agreed Allaire ,
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No. I' rya ....
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Independence got doubles
ing his sister's wedding.
Both Wingold winner Greg
Brugger has named Steve Hol- fro m Gary Symicei and Jer- Zaborowski (14 strikeouts) and
may as the starting 0 Winona omeO Olson. Pat Myeris and loser John Richards (12 strikepitcher for the game scheduled John Stendahl each had two outs) gave up one hit.
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Winona and Rochester are the the pitching duties for the In- Mark Jungerberg, single and
lone teams in the league with
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. . 101 flJO I— i • 1 singles. Eagles—Brad Somraers,
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its only start to date .
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Buddies Seek
3rd Straight
At Lake City

G-FC Evens
Record at 2-2

Police Holds Lead
In American League

I

L

MOTORCYCLE

Indees Defeat
Alma Center

ROBB BROS.

- -

Oasis Stops
Hof-Brau '9
AMERICAN

Lang 'i
Bleaini
Lficil m
Olili

W L
9 o Fibcrlte
t 4 oasis
5 4 Hol-drau

ATHLETICS

tripled and came home on Kosidowski's ground out.
W L
4 i
4 )
t 10

T H U R S D A Y ' S RESULTS
II, Hcl-Brau a.

Oasis copped a 13-fi American League softball victory
from Hof-Brau Thursday night.
Kanz look the victory and
Lande and Czaplewski had two
hits each. Rich Bork went 3for-4 and hacked up Kant in
the seventh,
Jack Keen homered for HofBrau.
OASIS
111 COJ 1—is
WOF-BRAU
100 201 1 1
Kani, Bork 111 and ¦WInrstoler ; Willi* mjo n and Munalnoer

La Crescent in
4-0 Victory

C.IRUS/. SOFTBALL-

(Continued From Page 12)

LA CRESCENT , Minn . -dreg
Horhnff fired a one-hit shutout
a.s Ln Croficcnl def eated Westby
4-0 In a TrI-Stntc Legion Li'umie
g<imc hern Thursday,
The only hit off Roi hiiff , who
struck out II , wns n secondInning single hy Jnke Jacobson.
Moe hat limp wns Ihe loading
ha ('rear , tit hatter with a home
rtin in the first nnd a 2-for-4
night .

LEADING THE attack for the
Athletics were Connor and Kosidowski with two hits each , Groh
with two RBI nnd Kosidowski
with three.
Winonn now must travel to
Rochester for a 7 p.m. game
Sunday before returning home
Tuesday to meet Austin , which
scored Its fourth straight victory on a 3-2 decision over
O-watonna in 12 innings Thursday. Steve Schmitt homered in
llio 12th to win it. The game
with the Packers will get under
wny nt R p.m.
Kosidow ski is scheduled to
.start the Sunday game. No
choice has been made for Tucsd-ay.
Winona
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0 0
e 1
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• Struck oul lor Boland In Ith; h Raplaced Orahow In rlglsl (laid.
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E-Llatiai> . RBI- Oro* 1, KoilrtowiM J,
Thorson, Na-wman J, Llpdeman , 1B-Llalrnii, N. Clarca, Niwrnan. JD—Usgaard ,
HR-Orob. SB—Ltonhardt , Connor 1. I—
Connor , Llaliau. LOB—Winona 4, Alharf
La» I. PO-A-Wlnon« IM, Albarl Lat
)M1,
ir
II R en nnio
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1 1
Wsatby
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1 * 1 1 1
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110 OOO «— 4 a a Thorson (Ll
?
1 7
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Gave Dar ft anrl J.
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MMP—My Kosidowski (Llndamanl. WPfcorlwff and dill Marlns.
Thorion 1. (••—Nawman.
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MisseleK , out-hit 5-4, look its
third straight victory in the
Girls' Soflbnl l League? by the
score of .11-7. -Carol Lilla picked
up the five-hit win with Dianne
Czaplewski taking the loss.
In the other game. Comets
pounded Orhiters 22-3 as Selma
"Vogel pitched a five-hitter.
Lending ! hitters were : Misscles
—Nancy Eichm an , 2-f»r-3. CornetK-Sclma Vop.el, 4-for-4; Debora Reps. 2-lor-4 ; Honn a Dorsch ,
2-for-4 .
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Auto Klcctric ; tipped Winona
Paint 11-a and Clark & Clark
hammered Doerer 's 19-11.
landing hitte rs werr : Wino-nn
Paint—Tri g H ansen and Tim
Brang, 2-for-:i. Auto Electric—
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Clark -Rob Stevenson . 2 for-3 .
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE

Fourth and Johnson

Phone 2306

Auto Service, Repairing
tFlral Pu&. Friday, Juna It, 1»M)
C O U N T Y N O T I Ct
PROPOSAL! SOLICITED

Want Ads
Start Here

10 Business Opportunities

Wheel Alignment

37 Saadi, Nurtitry Stock

WANTED SOMEONE to operate Acorn
Motel and Cafn, In Minnesota Cily. 7el.
ftolllngatoni - '6M-3111, ask tor . Robert
. Sullivan.

MECHANIC WANTED who wants to work
Sealed proposals will bt received ty tht
(Or himself. I plan to retire and have
County Auditor In his o-fflce In tha Court
a complete set of hand end body loots
House In the City of lAflnona, Minnesota,
for sale, also large garage rand service
up to and Including ttia hour ol 10:00
station for sale or rent Contact SenA.M., on tha 13th day of July, IMS, tor BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORile Baker, Ruahford, Minn.
the following:
;
6415:
COUNTY
PROJECT
NO.
FOR SALE OR RENT. - Riilaurant," all
C-7, lt, M. 30,? 11, it. 35, 4I, «, 43.
Counly State Aid H ighway t, *rom
equipped, and garage with soma equipT.H . 74 at Troy to 0. 4 mile Northment, and oil station. Leonard BollingNOTICE
easterly, comprising 23,084 cubit
er, Gllmanfon . Wis. Tel. MMI17.
This
newspaper
wi
II
Be
responsible
yards of . class "A" Excavation/
for only /one Incorrect Insertion ot
?.IJ7 cubic yards of class "B" Ex¦
any classified advertisement publishMonty to Lean
40
cavallon, 4,?08 cubic yards ot crushed
In the Want Avd section, Check
a,5O0
ed ' Roclc Base Inp lace, and
your ed and call 3321 If a correction
eellens of Blturnlnivui• material for
must be made.
mixture.
I /-V A
Plans and Proposals:
Monuments/ Memorial*
Office Price .. . . . . V . , ;.. , , . Sl.M
1
Delivered Price
,? . . . ¦ IT» .
PLAIN NQTE-AUTO-FURNIT.URB .
Tel. J91S
Requests for plans must be accom- MONUMENTS & MARKERS and ceme170 :E. 3rd .
Mrs. » em. lo s p.m.,. -Sat . 1 a.m. to' noon
panied by check,? draft, or money order,
tery lettering. Alf W. Haake, 119 E.
payable to the Winona County Auditor.
Sanborn. Tel. S248.
Proposals will bo made on blank formi
furnished by 1he County Auditor and tha
7
Rational*
County Highway Engineer;
on any article of value,
Bids must be accompanied by a certiNEUMANN'S BARGAI N STORE
weathermen
It
goWE JUST KNOW Iho
- Tel. «-J1 3J
fied check trade payable to the County
1I1
E
2nd
St.
Inp lo cooperate end give us a nice
Auditor for S'J. of ttie bid, . or corporate
Legion Golf Tourday
Sunday
for
the
'
County.
Wlnonn
bond In- .favor of the
nament at Galesville. Why don't you
42
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
Auditor, in the amount of ilt of the bid.
plan to |oln Os?. Tee-oft time Is 7 - 1.
The Counly Board ; reserves the right
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILL LIAWS Plumbing, Roofing
presented.
21
bids
hi reject any or all
PUREBRED GERMAN Shepherd p*ips,
HOTEL. Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
good cattle dogs.
Write Lee Balk,
~
¦
fhl» l*«i day of June, 1W5.
Alms, Wli, Tel. ttt-WS.
eleclrlc
CLBANINO
SEWE*
HOLES In pockets seem a minor thing! KEN-WAY
RICHARD SCHOONOVCR.
JERRY'S PLUMBING
but after losing valuables It's too late
Counly Auditor,
¦;- ' 07. -B, 4th
' .Tel. WM
to ring. Betslnger. Tel. 6292.
43
Horses, Cattle, Stock
Winona County, Minnesota.

by factory (rained
mechanics using

BEE LINE

EQUIPMENT

$6.95

Quick Money . .y .

''VENABLES''

0 /110 Main St.

(First Pub. Friday, June IS, IMS )

TAKE soil away the Blue Lustre way
from carpets and upholstery ' Rent
eleclrlc shampooer, $1. R. D? Cone Co.

? / Tel . 920ft

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

For clooged saweri end drains
1 year guarantee
Tel. 9509 or 6434.
State of Minnesota 1 -ss.
_,
1 In Probate Court . BRIDES EVERYWHERE ARE asking
County of Wlnonn
:¦
Nn. 13,843
for new Wear-Ever with Teflon-Ware.
In Re Estate of
Now save $5.34 on our 5-Pc. Gift Set.
Lewronta «. Tucker, also known ai
Nylon spatula free. Special price ol
Lawrence Merle Tu cker, Decedent.
$29.95. RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116 W.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
. 4th. /
and Petition '..for Distribution.
Specie! Truck, Sanitary J, Odorlts*
The representative of the above named CAPTURED, ell the goodness of Mom 's
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
estate having filed her final account and
home
cooking,
the
warmth
and
Rushford,: Minn.
. . .Tel. Ut-nal
petition for settlement and allowance
friendliness of her kitchen, now In the
thereof and. for distribution to the per, . pleasant
surroundings
of
RUTH'S DON'T MOAN, cet Moen . . . the Dlalcet
tons thereunto entitled ;
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd. Open 24
faucets for
kitchen . and bathroom.
IT IS ORDERED, That the . hearing ' hours a day, except AAon.
Modern, efficient, easy water temperathereof be had on July IS, 1965, at 11
ture control like . you'vei : never seen
o'clock A.M., belore . Ihls Court. In the TWIN BLUFFS MARINA. Boats, ball and
belore. Guaranteed to outperform other
probate court room - In the court house
tackle, 3 miles below Homer, lMi miles
faucels and any servicing, required
In . Winona, Minnesota, and that , notlca
from Trernpealeai* Dam.
cap be done by anyo.ie . without spehereof be given by publication of this
cial tools or knowledge.
order In? the Winona Dally N ews and ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? by mailed nollce as provided by law.
Man or woman your drinking creates
¦Dated Juna 16, 1965..
numerous problems. If yosj need ana
PLUMB-IMG & HEATING
E. D . LIBERA,
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony- . . . 307 E. Jrd
Tel .- 3703 '
Probata Judga. .
mous. Pioneer Group eyo General Delivery, Winona, Minn.
(Probate Court Seel)
Clinton; Ji Hall, ?
TRUSSES-ABOOMINAL BELTS
Attorney for Petitioner,
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
Rushford, Minnesota.
WAITRESS WANTED-opply Coiy Cafe,
St , Charlej, Minn.
(First Pub, .'Friday, June JJ, t«5)
174 Ei- . Srd
Tel. 2347
WAITRESS-musI be 31. Steve'i CocWall
Stele, of Minnesota ) ss.
. Lounge.
County of Wlnonn ) In Probata Court
Transportation
%4
' '. No. I&.0M
In Re Estate ef
RIDER WANTED-Ieovlng for San FranLucy Fort, Decedent.
cisco early Mon.-„ June 28. Split . •exOrder for Hearing on Petition for Adminpense*. Tom Raine. Tel. 8-2069, Sat ,
¦
istration,
Limiting
Time to File
evening or ell day Sun.
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Gleaning Service

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
Help Wanted—Female

26

GOLTZ PHARMACY

¦

¦

Lila Janctl having tiled herein a petition for general administration stating
that saId decedent died Intestate and
praying that Lila Jindt be appointed
administratrix;. . ¦
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof; bo had on July 31st, 1965, at
10:45 o'clock A.M.. before this Court
In the probata court room In tha courl
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said decedent , may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof ,
and that the claims so filed be heard on
October 27th, 1965, at 10:30 o'clock A. M:,
belore this Court In the probate court
room In the court house lr» Winona,
Minnesota, and that? notice tiereof ba
given by publication of. this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated June 23rd. H65.
E . D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Sieal)
P. S. Johnson,
¦
<6V<j W. 3rd Street,
Winona, Minnesota.
i
,
(First Pub. Friday, Juna l

1»6«

State of Minnesota ) ».
) In Probate
Court
County ot Winona
¦ ¦¦
No.:.K,08T. • .. ,•.
In Re Estate of
:
Adolpfi M. Loeken, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of will. Limiting Titrta to FiU Clalmi
and for Hearing Thereon
The First National Bank of Winona
having filed a petition for the probata
ot the Will of said decedent and for the
appointment of The ^Irst National Bank
trl Winona as Executor, which Will . Is
on file In. this Court and open to InMecllon;
IT IS' ORDERED. That the hearing
?Hereof be had on July 21, 1945, at 10:30
o'clock A.AA., beforei this Court In the
probate court room In fhe court house
In Winona, Minnesota, end that oblectlons
to the allowance of «ld Will, If any, be
tiled before said tlrno of . hearing; that
the time within which creditors of aald
decedent may lile th«lr claims ba limited
to fou r rnonlhs from the data hereof,
end that the claims so filed be heard
on October 22, 1965, at 10:30 o'clock
AM., bofora this Court In the probate
court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and thst notice hereof be
Given by publication of this order Irs
the Wlnon/i Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law,
. Dated June 16, 1»65 .
E. D. LIBERA, .
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
deorge AA. Robertson Jr.,
Attorney for Petitioner .

Air Conditioning, Hunting

9

WESTINGHOUSE
AIR CONDITIONERS
Ava liable:tor immediate
installation.

$119.95 S°
Fans of «very size.

Winona Electric
Construction Co.

119 W, 3rd

Tel. 5802

Auto Service, Repairing

10

SOFSPRA
CAR WASH

25c

FOR 5 MINUTES
• EASY
• FAST
• ECONOMICAL
• CLEAN
• FUN

to The Winona Daily Nows
Dial 3321 Jor an Ad Taker.

Experienced- Beautician
oWarited
- .. . .- ' Salary. Commission.
JEFFERSON
0 BEAUTY SHOP
¦:¦: ' Tel. 7272

SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers, tl and
I cow. John B. Woyczlk. Arcadia, Wis.
CHESTNUT. SADDLE mar«, J yean old;
buckskin marl, 5 years old, gentle.
Mike Murphy, 4 miles S. -of Witoka,
Minn., on Hwy? 76; .
HOLSTEIN SPRINGER due July 3, coming with 3rd calf. Lester Rustad, Rushford. Tel. 864-92J0.
REGISTERED
HAMPSHIRE boar , IS
monthi old, purchased, from Bernard
Fredrlch, Monticello, Wis. Boar from
certified brucellosis free SPF herd.
: Leslie Jdst , Alma, Wis. Tel. 6B5-323V.y
DUROC SOWS— i, purebr«d, due In 5
weeks wilh second litter-, bred to rsgIstered Duroc boar , vaccinated. Sanford Ellestod. /Vi miles N.W. of AAabel.
SORREL—4-year-old Gelding, gentle and
well-broke. Clnyton Zlmrnerman, Dover,
Minn. Tel. 932-3855.
REGISTERED . HEREFORD bulls; excellent herd bull prospects. Rusn Arbor Ferny Rushford., (Minn? '
DUROC BOARS, purebred : also Landrace boeri. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro.
Minn. (Pilot Mound)

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB M week old pallets, fully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year oround. SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY.
Rolllnp/stone.
Minn. Tel. 8689-5311?

Wanted—Livestock

46

57

BUILDING FOR SALE—12x11'. editable
tor fruit or vegetable aland, Tel. 3511.

WINDOW — doubt* hung mulllon wilh
aluminum coenblnallons. Tel, 1-3144.
12' o f : FAIRLT NEW, birds kitchen cabinets with double sink or t' of cabined
-without sink. Tel. Peterson, Minn.,

; 875-oli3.

ELECTRIC MOTORS, >A to H4 h.p.;
tape recorders; stereos; amplifiers; microphone; rrsovle film; .22 revolvers;
swing sets; slides; pools; sand boxes;
whirlybirds
New Items, wholesale or
below. Hazelton Variety, 218 E. 3rd.
IF THERE IS an Invalid in your home,
that Is a bis problem right there. And
if -your home Is not air conditioned,
life for you and your loved one Is
even more unpleasant during the long
The : understanding per¦ hof summer.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL
. sonnel of
BANK Installment Loan Dept. can appreciate your position and will help
you finance air conditioning for your
home. Slop down today.
TREAT rugs right, they'll be a dsllght
If cleaned . vylth Blue Lustre. . Rent
electric shampooer , si.. H. Choate 4
" CO size 6't "x7'4 ".
tolds for traveling, cou Id be used for e
playhouse, price $50; boat trailer, J10;
gasoline camp stove, 3-burner, lust like
new, 410; aluminum Ice box, size
22Vi"xl3',V'xl4", $8;. Aflenarch 20" power mower. 648 :E.-.8th. Tel 4170. ?

C A MP IN G

T R A I L E R,

Fountain City , Wis .

25^ Car Wash
Opposite Westgate Motel
(First

Pub. Friday, June 11. 1965)

unuee

I) , ¦ Wi Ilium A ,
lit ellor n»y-ln lac
Wllllnrn A . I.lmlitulti,
Adorns for Assignee
U'.» Wen fourth II.,

USED TRACTORS
&

MACHINERY

Part-Ti me

Help—Male or Female
F R Y COOK
News .

V/ANTED.

28

Wrlle C-39 Dally

Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
W I L L C A R t lur one ctilld In my home.
VVesI location . Tel, R-IV95.
COLLEGE
COUNTRY
GIRL , deslrei
babysitting, end/or housework tor mm
mer, 19 years old, experienced , rater•nces, Tel. St. Charles 93J-43J5.

Situation s Wanted—Mala 30
[ YOUNG MAN with experience nl house
palntlno.
tcrrcn anil
window work,
patio block laying, cement and yard
work , jobs big or small T P I , »nii
anvllmt .
OOD JOBS WANTED—rrment wo rk , carpiinfry,
pn lnllno,
what
have
you?
Walks, dr ives end p/itlos, Remonnhle
1* 1. t V 'JS,
e X P E R I E N C E O HOUSE palntin want
|otis , lnrg« or small . l<en^nable prices.
Tel. 4M4 or t-ltnt.

Buiinesa Opporf unltiei

37

I.KWISTON: Nenrly new
lumber yard , offic e building and work shop.
ALTURA : Brick store liullditiR, (nil lm.sement, 7-room
living qunrtt 'iR upstairs ,
KI ,UA : (inriiR * and filling
station , floinR a real |?omi
hiislncNS.

PAUL J , KIEFFER

Altura
Tel . fi721
WKSI -KY HANIMI. I ,
lewiston
Tol , ;ift43

1962 D17 wide f r o n t with
power steering. Sharp .
1950 WD, like new ,
B McCormick, sharp.
Ford tractor with step up
transmission .
Gehl PTO forage harvester
with corn head,
2 Gehl PTO base machines.
Case PTO chopper with corn
and hay head .
John Deere PTO chopper
with corn and hay head.
6-ft . «6 Bit? Bin Allis Chalmers PTO combine , like
new .
6-ft. . Allis Chalmers PTO
combine , reconditioned.
2 60 Allis Chalmers PTO
combines , good shape.
1 McCormick No . 54 with
motor . Sharp.
See These and Many More
Machinery Buys nt

MORKEN'S
SERVICE

Fertilizer, Sod

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dai ly News
Dial 332 1 lor an Ad Taker ,

49

QUALITY R O D - O e l l v r r e d or laid, Rens
onnble . Don Wright, 61. Charles, Minn
Tel . M3 096.
CULTURED JOD

nt tt . Jth.

Tel. 4331 or I4113

Hay, Grain, F«ad

PL UMBING A. HEATIN-I
lei . 3/17
168 E. 3rd SI.
SUMMERTIME SPECIALS! Men ' s straw
. sports cnp.'., 19c; wetorllaht molded
rubber sv/lm >.nps , BBc; X-Pose Suntan cream or liquid, 5-oz. plastic bottle,
' «8c; plastic Inflatable beach toys , reg.
9Bc, now 46c ; 10 Ih. bog charcoal, 66c;
20" Zero window fan, $16. 95; 40 sturdy
9" Bondware plates., 39c; large metal
enclosed sfyroloam toolers, rep. $4.95,
now $3.95. See friesn and m«ny other
spirt InK at

TED MAIER DRUGS

DA ILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

located at
107B W. King St.

COOp BLACK OIHT, all top soil) alio
fill dirt, sand, gravel , cru»h*d rock.
Trenchlnrj. excavating, end bark fll
ling. OONAI D V A I E N T IN E . Mlnneio
la CHy. Tel. Rollingstone, DAM-JIM.

1 roll or 1,000.

SANITARY

Household Goods
& Rummage Sale

Rushford , Minn .
Cal) Al or Uo .yd Hunger
fon a Good Deal
Tr). 864-7)87

SO

HAY W A N T H I l any Amounts w> In 10,000 l>n|*i, must h» good ((unllly, alfalfa
prntnrml. Money Creik Ranch, llooiInn, Minn., (Rldgewey ), Tel. U t - m i .
r t V O WHSAT for sale , Jdo bu, 3c per
Hi Ge»rg* Rot!ierlno< Rl. I, Arcadia,
Wli
r«l, WauiTtandee «il-214?,

I inr|i|iusl ,
I.

GOOD OMr ear or nlnllrd ror n fnr inlt
llnmlil hi human, Oalesvll le , Wis lei
341 ]

of Morlgnoni,
Winona , Minn.

COII CORfl V00O bsi . last
Tel. Rushford 144 t>37 .

yeer' i crop

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

HOMLS I OR SALI- r Renily to finish
IIOIIHIS sa ve you 'lions.inJs of Ul Irs
' buildings costs , the hums nl your
with ounrnnlned
choice l» erected
anil . ' i onsti'licllon . labrtr.
niiituilMs
:
No- ' nionoy down,
I< ilres Iron , -il,:iSfttlnrinclng - aviiil.ihli1' "to <iiinllllt<l buyers.
Visit or vrr 'lli- Iwlny -l«ir ' I'omplnle. In—
I AIINI NO . HOAsES
f.oriiinliiin.
. W.ilt-rvilli.- , Winn. ,

CENTER 376!^—etllclor -scy apt Heat anil
hoi water furnished. Lady only. s\0
loi. 5017 . or 6790.

64

old Hwy. 61, near Hcmier . Homegrown
strawberries, peas, Chinese Snow peas,
onions, red and green ' leaf lettuce, bib
lettuce, beets, Swiss chord.

Fri. & Sat.
J une 25 & 26

All day and evening
Items /or sale Include: (IR
combination freezer and refrigerator , y«llow ; Hoper
(ins ran fje; Speed Queen
washer; kitchen set with <l
chairs , nr»y; dinlii K room
furniture ; Fa irway humidi fier; electric heater; 2 bedroom nets; rollaway bed;
green davenobed; (IF TV
set ; living room set , dnveniMirt ,
chair;
numerous
lamps , end tobies , K IOO I N ,
(K.'C(iNionnl
clinirs ,
polo
lamps; Tru-Cold electrical
fans on stand; sewing machine; mirrors ; formnlii ;
heddinn; rup. ; TV trays;
dishes ; lawn fiiinlturn;
hinnll electriciil appliances.
Items priced as mmked.
Comti and sec some excellent values.

Farms, Land fo r Sale

.

WHO?

0

Guitars !
WHERE?
Hal Leonard!
' ' ¦/ . ¦ ' .' '' WHEN? '.
.
Anytime , just
drop in!

'V A . ' .. WHY? :

..

.

,

.

.

.

..

..

71

. . . .

¦

;-; $2a;(KK).

j
i

LARGE SELECTION ot good used TVs. ,
priced frorri $15 up. 1 year guarantee
on all sets with new picture tube. Ray 's
Trading Post. 216 E. 3rd. Tel. 4333.

Serv Ice

Tel. 3700

~
TELEVlsiONrSERVrCE

IWE HAV E expert service oh all makes ;
and models. Very reasonable rates. .
Come In or call VVINONA FIRE «.
. POWER CO., 5< .. E. 2nd.- Tel. . 5065.
(Across -from the . new parking lot.)

Refrigerators

NOW?COAAPLETE line ' of Philco refrigerators, as . low as $179.95 with trade.
No money down, take months to pay.
FIRESTONE STORES. Tel. 8-4343.

73

\
j
!
|

AA

PAUL J. KIEFFER

QUALITY QUEEN dress forms, 16 adjustable sections, $13.95. -Parts and
service en all sewing mach ines. WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff St
TeJ. 9348.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

!

1 Mn.E S: of Lewiston : 320
acres, nearly all tillable .
R-roofn houseO Large pole
shed and rnilking parlor ,
calf barn , bull bam , con- . ' ¦¦
crete yard . Farm well- ,
fenced. ? : . ? . . . . . : . ?.,$85 ,000
These farms are all for fall
possession O

72

Sewing Machines

;

Realtor
Altura, Minn.
Tel. 6721
Wesley Randall
Salesman
Lew iston , Minn .
Tel. 3843

75

NEW GAS or electric ranaes, air sires,
highest quality, priced right. Stop Irs
Slh St. Tel, 7479. Adolph Michalowskl .
at RANGE OIL BURNER CO.. 907 E.

House* for Sale

AT THE ARCHF.S, new 3-bcdroom home,
double flnrnge, I ,irge lot? Donald Halvorson, Lcwislon - Minn. Tel. 2835.

Typewriters

FOR SALE BY OWNER. Modern Minor
4-bedroom home located at A08 E.- Jrd.
Terms. For nppolntment Tel. 86Q7-6831,

DON'T TAMPER with your lypewriler
and olher office equipment. Only a
qualified specialist can clean, ndlust,
repair your machines to produce work
that will make belter Impressions, save
lime and Increase accuracy. Hnve machines serviced wWIe you or your office staff nre on vacation and they win
be read y lo go when you return Tel,
B-3300 for pickup, WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 161 W. 3rd.

SMALL HOUSE — wilh extra lot , near
Jefferson School. Trl . eO-?5.'M for appoinlmc-nf.
i. MODF.RM 2-story 4-bcdrtiom older home,
on lot approx. 40x130' . Ideally located
for commercial purposes. Nenr po^fl
, office, courthouse, bank arid buslnc-ss
I district at ?48 S. Marshall. Caledonia,
Minn
Conlnct Marflaref Schummers.
j
i 510 VUn-shinrjton SI., Winona.

TYPEW/R ITERS and adding machines SAVEI FOR SAL E by ownor! Spnclons
for >ase or rent. Reasonable rales, I 3-bed room rnncti style home , built -In
free delivery. Se« us for all your of
kitchen, carpellnq, drnpos. lull bnsitflee supplies, desks, flics or office
mont. qnrnge. 9 y.mrs old. Woll unrti-r
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5J23
SIO .OOO Owiwr lunvlng r i t y .
\s>3
tV
Kino. Tel. fl ?(lr.O.

Vacuum Cleaners

USED VACUUM cleaners,
129 E. 3rd, Tel. 3B59.
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t! and

Wanted to Buy

IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trnd*
be sure tn see Shnnk , HOWEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 55J E. 3rd.

up.

fj L
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COINS - - cents to» dollars. Paying lop
prices. Sets or PA rl Ini acts bought Tal,
J859 or 28'-0, Mr. Tracy.
SET OF GOOD used
wanted . Tel. 3061 .

lunlor

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap
Iron, mntnls, and raw ' ur.
332 W 2nd
Tel, J067
Closed Saturdays

j 120 CENTER- TEt.2^9

Gilmo re Valley
Rambler

See Ui For Rest Prices
Icrap Iron, Metnl, Wool, Row furs*
AA S. W IRON t, METAL CO.
JOI W. 2nd St.
Tel, MM

Fm/r hmlroorn r/imbli.-r with blfj y^rr),
lnr(i« living ronm Willi ni-w nylon
cflri>e|ln(|, Utrrn-n has bull'In ovrn
cook top, ceramic hath nnrl a tinll ,
fllliirKl nlr syr lem, nllarnisl oarage ,

HIGHEST PRICES P A I D
tor scrap Iron, metals, rngi, hide*,
raw furs and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCOR PORATED
4M W , 3rd

Center of Town

"Thrra hod'onm hrjhio, cnniiftfi) Ifvlnq
room, tllft brtth. pnrr . h v/lih f/uM o
wlnrJows , nit furnftr.r, two (.AT u n t (»ge. C(irnMli»l« IU,W)0,

Tel. M47

Rooms Without Meals
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Like New

ROOM POR young olrl. July I West
central location . Telephone extension
Cross vnntllMlnn . ».', per week, T e l ,
• int.

Apartments , Flats

Rarrihier we-.| In city, k llrh»n with
hullllri eh-clrlr iippll/UKri, (nrpi.-li-d
and [>nnrllrd living room, glass dnnrs
op'-rt fi (link, three hrrrlruums, nllisrhiHt garage- , l ess than IJO.OUO.
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Contomporary
Open Plan

TURPI: -ROOMS, private bath, partly lur.
nlMittl, I block from new Country
Kllrhan. Tel. H i t or 3613

•
v r y orien and sir IC Intl floor
villi
(ilan,
spni.lnu s
living
riioin
rnahogiviy imiu-ls,
vaiiltrd (iilllny,
ilnrie llreplaro, three lirdruoms, li.sll"
(iiloiwl
flulilies,
itiiiuiemxiit
willi
f( Kl»H In ll.isr-mi'lll, plu» a si-WKlll
tuiifn nnil lioliby room, large loi.

FOUNTAIN C I T Y ¦ Sasnnil Iloor apl.. 4
room* and linth, hot nnd fold wi»|nr
furnished , Avnllnble al mire. lei. Al/
3'.03.
FOUR! II W. M
avnllnlile now,
ment.

Trl.

3 rooms and halts ,
101/ Inr appoint

Af TI - . IIOllllS rAI I
W , I.. IWIIil llilrer t M l
In. Knll 4MI I

THRFF .ROOM sinfiirnlshrit
apt , h«at,
rnlrlo* inlr>r
water , stove ,
fiiml* !,** !
Tel. 17*1

I aiim I Isk J i l l

Huh r.i'l<ivt-r /IUI

ilnli/«e
CI' HTPAI I.Y I f>r A l l I)
/
liertr'xirn apl ., Inls nf Inilll Ins. r u f r l d
erritnr, stove,
walrr
fur
h'-nt, lint
nlshncl. 161 t . Mh

Apartments, Furnished

A
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Nirp 1 MOOM apt , prlvnle Inlli, »i|l|
ahl* lor I or 'I I H W /III , I el IIVII- r
rWO K OnM epl. Willi linlli. (ri'Kli'rn , nl
tra (tiv* ly turnl»liwl . Ilent ami lint wa
ttr furnished alui West lw nllun , >,n
bus line, Te l. i> M/4

^^

ddoW*
W
I ii REALTOR

coll dubs

j

F. 3 acf"; of Iflnii; a A bedroom' . home,
; niiiin ro,KiO. A short distance (rpm W|'
non.i. Sciv' uv on' this very jlrie bUy.

AGEN-CY INC.
A \
VY K f r- Jf>!) "Walnut .
Af ~\ L / l^ > Tol. 8-4365
¦ ¦ - ¦ ' ¦'
Al TP' .W HOUR " )
.- .
11,11 ii.-li. -li ^fc' ,-!, .}-.. A? Arill 3IB4.

0 Big. Squeeze? ? J

If you fii.-t .'it j: IfiityO - of . room you
should it!f'* ' .:this . sprScioui new ibrd. . room split ' -U*vi?l home. ' Upper, jevel
: hos Oirpcft .'d Ijv inti room, nice, kltrhen.vvirh .ill J M U T - I H* ,, 3 carpeted bed¦rooms, cprjiinic nnth, Pnnellcd family
' ;. room, 2 tlni'J uxt bedrooms, tfle bath
and la undry room on lower - . I'eyeli Gal
lurn.iro, .' ?-c ',,r g f ir<iye.

. End That Sea rch

In; Hits j bt-clro ' ,m frame ' nnd. .stone
' ramblL-r ' . silo.Vti .'cT ' .on - lii'rge lot only
. minutov tr<?m
Iown. . Large living
rocm vvilh . lwo picture windows, ' ni\.
. .. tiv«. sloni .- ? liri?piMCL- , nicnl y >rrahried
kilclWn . willi bu ill rn stove and oven . ?
. e.-ilirip " ?ii o,i, 1-,.TI :I and three quarte rs.
Full . bii?,i'rnt?nt divided lor recreallon
¦
¦ room. ¦ ''. -"
• - ..' '

'-: ? Clbse-ln ,0 Oo

and in imn-w'?ij l .nlo condition is thi .', . ., bt-droom,'. '1 storv hormi.. Living roprn#
dininu rnom .intl biidrooms oro carpeled, dr<i?irTii-?, art- , included, Nice?
tilt? b.ifh, f.i:cii-;'n ond pantry? Lenox
. (las fur.niia- E x t r a , room in basement , (jlsoytovt ' and shower , t lfetimt
slate n.cl . O'V i' tys ipve.y yard.

. 300' Frontage

Looit'.'d 7?':sl on' Hwy. 61 Si-rvi- .«
Road, suil.iblr? lor multiple riwolllhrj
or a(it. hCHistt - . Zoned corrimcrcicif.
$l?,5O0 .
P F b l D l i l J C E PHOHES .
t" . .1. H jr|cr| . . . W ]
Mary Lauor . . . HVII
J. .- rry li- .Tlhr- . . . 8-3.W , '
P'liliD A? M.iurrtrinrl , . . '/'.JO '

'
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WEIR LINK boll stoker, controls, 1 year
old, thermostat, all hooks and tools fo
remove clinkers. Tel , 43?0.

77

M

O Co/y home -sult 'A hto for n smflll. family, it' s <»n ocondrnlf?t l hornt* To buy ' and
¦' •
|o mdinlrtiiv.
E..H«r* ' Is. a "biinftln; Could .b«- '¦ose.<l as . «
¦ on^fiirnlly home or Income property.
Could¦ hayj 3 or--4 berlroom«i. Full bft 1 h .
In tp.>o (¦p.irtnvnt, -ntc>ot" In. other apart*
"rnt^nt. J S x i ;o tt; lot . F-ull .price U,0ZO.

7 MILES N . of Altura: 280
acres; nearly 200 acres
: tillable. 8-room modern
house. Bam , 36 stanchions
and calf pens, barn clean¦' ' ¦ :¦ er , 2 silos, machine sheds,
granary, etc. . . ..? $45,000.

Streng's Radio & TV
Hi t . lCm

:y

¦^A M

j

WILSON TOWNSHIP : 8
miles to -Winon a . 300
acres, J40 acres tillable ,
balance pasture a n d
¦'' woods. 7-rocim modern
. . brick house , large dairy
.. barn , driveway thru basemeiit j ' 34 stanchions, 3 calf
pens and bull pen , second
barn for young cattle, silo/
hog barn , machine shed.

Tel . 8-2921

Radiol, Television

'-

. ,

LEWISTON-WTATTVILLE :•
200 acres , 150 tillable, 7roorn house. 3(5x70' barn ,
30 stanchions , 34x14' silo ,
new milk house andAiOO
¦ gal bulk tank. $35,000.

Hal Leonard
Music
:

;' - . .

0FAR.AAS

0;

A lifetime of
0 musical enjoyment!

0 . 64 E. 02nd

TWO NEW J bixlroorn houses, with sits.
tached Qnr.ioes. Wcstonte ore». Priced
to sell. Hy-bullder . Tel. iSZl . .. . :
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" FAR^AS
FARMS
FARM
¦
.¦ We buy, we. sell, we trade-.
•' . MIDWEST REALTY CO.
¦
: Osseo, Wis. - .Tel? Office 597-?1o5»

Res, 6V 5-3157

; :

WHAT?

¦
"
7 R E M I T A L E A U ' .- ' . 4 -bfdro nm home ors
. double loi. I bldr-k from ichool nnd
- /irros's f r o m rent ml Pork , ponclleri
kllr.lien'. ' -. iilumhiurn siding: I7SO0. .. Clisud
[rempealenu, . Wis. Tel ..
McCiirmick ,
' 534-r,3»:
• 'y

: Frank West Ag ency ¦:.

E. 3rd St.

¦
. ' . . You! . A

OWNERS W/ANTINO to . sell • new styl«
Inline, ' . Tut! ' B -l.Jftft niter- .S p ill. o r . S a t .
In the p.m.

GILMORE VALLEY — 32 acres , mostly
pasture. Barn, machine shed, tool shed, KING . W. I07b--ncar St. Teresa '*. ? Remdd2 small buildings . House, 3 or * bed- s eied dtrplex, new nlumlnum. ¦ ' elding, ?
' : furnnco.
rooms, newly painted Inside and out.combination wi
¦ ndows nnd, nas
-$13,1)00 . Wil l arrnlige loan With ' |0\«
alde, ' -ne .v0 file kitchen and bath , excel
fenced,
mor.lly
'
Completely
lent water
down p^ynti-lil .
new. 1951 Ford tractor and complete
set of- tools. 11 head of cattle. Moder,itcly priced.' . Cash. Selling due to I
I " , Lesl.syelle
transfer ;' 6 TO mile :olf Hwy. 14, tuin .
Tel. 5240 'oi: 44(10 rvenlnns.
right end of road. Lauren Kahn.
j
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We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store
; i.lB.

NEW 3 bed room homes *|lih double »ft.iched g.irnii'i'S, re any . for Immedlnt*
occupancy, In HHk e's seroha addition
In west lorflllon In city. Tel.; «127 . Hllkss
.' .' Homes . Inc

MEAR DAKOTA- 4 bedroom home, bisth.
full ' basement, - About
. acres of land ,
moro rn.iy ho pure Imsed If needed. Vis. . cant. its. !M A, 'Atur n fjood selection o-f
river propt.-rfi ?5. between ^Dresbach and
NEW CATHEDRAL teachar and. wife deBrownsirilli' , rnostl'y yenr around home*.
sires 3 4 room pleasant furnished apt.
C O R N F O R T H . REALTY
Will go to JIM. Tel. 3811 between 6
1
¦ La Crescent, Minn.
Tel . WJ-2104 . .
and 7. p.m.

SAVE I BUY WHOLESALE,y meats and
groceries. Consult our Food Counselor.
Write P.O. Box 641, Winona.

Musical Merchandise

LARGE '. IIODSi: AND A lolsf -1 n Vlllrso*
of lienipeiile.Hi, n blocks , tram rlvor.
' properly. InPresently i enli'il . Iriionic.
¦
(iulr<i Kwrte' r,' ' N»'lfl« ¦ •Chiirrh . Bensonnhla It t.-ikirn »l <>"ict.

MIDDLE AGE coupln wants 3-bedroom
apl. or. will buy or rent 4-room 'house '
Irom owner. Tel. 30-43 . 17714 Market.

WOOD TABLE. 40"xl3' ; 4" lolnler; pipe
vise stand; 3C"x39" adluitable drawlno
board; 1 pair 75', N" scaffold . .ropes' BREUNIC'S BEER, special prices. Five
with 20' stage and stirrups; 118 Walnut
flavors ot pop, S1.35 per case. WINO?St. . .
NA POTATO MARKET, 111 Mkt.

•

Model 45 G Tractor Rake
on rubber

S I X T H E - 309 comtortabl* l room (.'IIIclenty apl ., coni|>li-fe kllclienelle, shower. Available Immediately. Steni'li|crn
Apfs. . Tel, ,7703. " . . '

FOR WORKING Amiple, largo room,
kltclK-nelti?, private txilti and entrance.
SAVE ON MAPLE open s'oclc oroup, 46"
433 W. Sth.
solid hardwood e-drnwer double dressSILVERTONt TAPE RECORDER. »35.
ers, with framed llltlno mirror. In
Tel. «-163i
tops. Regular Business Places for Rent 92
Salem llnlsh, plastic
189.9S, now U9.9S at BURKE'S FURRUMMAGE ana furniture sale, Including
NITURE MART, 3rd «, Franklin.
double sink, ilove, refrigerator , slngla
iWAREHOUSE AND of lice space, down
bed. metal lockere, some clothing. Intown, locallon, suitable for . light (ndus
LIMOLEUM- ?Carpctlna,ceramic floors
quire) 267 E. 4lh.
Iry, loading dock. Tel.,9193.
and walls. Floor coverings are our only
business. Free estlmeilus. Tel B-3105. .
SAT., JUNE litti, sale, oood at new,
95
Houses for Rent
LYLE'S FLOOR COVERING?
bovi ' desk, twin bed, la.npi, pictures,
mlscellahrous. Irwin Bltlner , Gllmort
LIVING ROOM grouping, ? pc, In- TWO-BEDROOM house, centrally located,
Valley . :
. eluding 2 pc. living room sulle, 2
walking distance to downtown and
step fables , cocklall table, 2 table
INSULATION — llghtwelsht wool pour
churches. Suitable for 2 adults. Tel.
lamps, 9x12 rug. $209.95. down paytype . 85c per bag. 613 E, ith.
3956.
ment, J19.95 and H7.19 a month.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE.
302
EARLY AMERICAN jt udlo couch; ma
Wanted to Rent
96
Mankato. Open evenings.
hogSny and leather top coffee table;
..tireplaco screen; child's birch table
THREE-BEDROOM home, by Aug. 1st,:
and chair sel; child's rocker; some
65 college Instructor . References: Wrlle
rugs and padding; drapes and misc. Good Things to Eat
110 E. 7tti St., Superior, Wis. Tel . colJ64 W. Wabasha.
lect 392-28«7 , " ¦; •
HAJICEK'I FRUIT S. Vegetable Basket,

Article! for Sala

CHILDREN'S new summer clothes, In:
fanli' to 6>; also new- potty chairs,
drapes, bags, tubs, etc: Vt catalog
HORSES-WANTED — W e can pay more
price. ' Ray 's Trading Post, -216 E. 3rd.
anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Help Wanted—Mate
27 than
Tel 6333 ,
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel ,
:
7-F-14: BEDROOM SET with box spring and
YOUNG ArlAN to begin career In automattress, combination! television and
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Additional
man
motive parts business. .
record player , refrigerator, sortie? carneeded soon for delivery, stock and
A real good auction market for your
peting, desk, one large chair, hassocks,
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
counter Work. Opportunity for advanceporch chairs and glider, other nils;
week, hogs bought every d.iy. Trucks
ment. For further detall-s and Interview
cellaneous items. May be seen at 118
appointment, write P.O. Box 498, Wiavailable. Sale thurs. Tel. 3667.
W . Sanborn, Thurs., Fri., or Sat Tel.
nona, Minn.
4303.. ;.
48
0
PART TIME HELP for servjee atation, Farm Implements
IF
IT'S a used apollance you want, see
evenings and some Sundays. Salary ,
us. tor used refrigerators, rsnpes, dryand commission. Contart . Doerer 's, 1078 JOHN DEERE MT tractor, with 2-row
ers and washers. B 4 B ELECTRIC,
..
W. Jth. .
cultivator, 2-bottom plow ; 9' Case tan1S5 E. 3rd, y /y
dem disc; let ot work Harnesses, Pi
MAN-AGER WANTED for service station,
tuck; 8-can dairy cooler. Arthur W.
CRESTLINER BOAT, . 16'.;! 40 h.p. Evinmechanical knowledge necessary, salWendt Sr., ' Eyota, - Minn. ?
rude motor, electric controls; .. 2 .doors;
ary- plus commission. Call Hank , 8-1523
llgsaw; 14 h.p. motor:?;ilcnlc table . In? or 7578/
GOOD BUY rn new No. 80 IHC combine.
quire 1160 Mankato Ave, Tel. 4580.
Kalmes Impl. Co?, Altura, Minh;
ROUTE WORK, man wanted, steady vrork ,
BIG DISCOUNT on 4 lo 6 h.p. riding
straight salary, must have some mech- COMPARE
BEFORE
you buy
with
lawn mowers, also several demonstraanical ability. Write C-43 Dally Newt,
new Granite-Roc stava silo. Rochester
tors. WILSON STORE? Tel. 80-2347.
state age, experience , and give reSilo Co.. Allyn Tews, Rl. 1, Winona .
ferences. :
Tel. Lewiston 2796 .
MATCH YOUR . Interior with an air
BRAKE 4 ALIGNMENT man. Goodyeiar ALL STEEL >oller bearing McCormick •'• conditioner with natural vyood finish.
Come In and compare prices. FRANK
Service has a desirable opening for. an
Deering threshing machine, 28", In
LILLA t SONS, . 761 : E. Bth, Open
experienced brake and alignment man,
good condition; 8' McCormick Deering ;
. evenings.
ability to sell service needs fo customDrain blinder , with good aprons. Doners Is . helpful. This is a permanent poald ' Rothering, Cochrane, ' Wis. Tel. BE WISE, use Elliott paints; For all Insition wilh guaranteed salary plus InWaumanoW «2&-243Bi :
.
terior decoration, work color magic
centive. Substantial take-home pay for
with Elliott's Vinyl Super Satin Latex
producer. Company benefits? Include life
POWER LAWN MOWERS
ard corresponding Elliott products. Suand hospitalization Insurance, retireGoodall, Jacobson, Hcmellte
per Safin Is super scrubbable, super
ment program, paid vacation ; all free
Service and Sales
durable because It's made with vinyl.
of cost to employees. Convenient InterAUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
views will be arranged nights, Sets, or
PAINT DEPOT, 147 Center St.
2nd * Johnson - ?
. Tel. 5451? .
Suns. If necessary. Contact K . W.
Danes, Store Mgr ., Goodyear Service
SPEED QUEEN wringer washer , J8B.88
Store, 115 S. Sth, La Crosse. Tel . 4-5687.
wt. $8.88 down, balance $7.40 . per
"An equal opportunity employer. "
month. SCHNEIDER SALES, 3939 6th
St., Gdvw.
FAR/A HELP WANTED — experfenced
married or jingle man wanted. HowJUST 3 ' LEFT I" .19" power lawn moweri,
ard Anderson, Altura, Minn. Tel. 6568.
$29.95. First come, first served .
BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato
CARETAKER-CUSTODIAN
needed
for
year around camp. Modern 2-bedroom
RUMMAG E SALE—starting Frl. morning
home
provided.
Interested
for 4 days, studio couch, good condicouple
should write to C-«;Dally Newt. State
tion, reasonable. 119 Zumbro.
qualifications.
TWO REFRIGERATORS with free?er«
FARMWORK—experienced
acoss )he top, 1 Holpolnt, 1 Frlglmarried
or
single man wanted. Write C-40 Daily
doire, $3J each; 1 adding machine, $35 ;
News.
baby bed, $10; 2-way radio with microphone, $35. Ray 's Trad ing Post, 316 E,
PART TIME REPRESENTATIVES
3rd . Tel. 6333.
to market franchise offerings new to
the Upper Midwest. Exclusive nreas
GE STOVE — 30". 1107 Gale St. Tel.
available to qualified parties . Invest8-2218.
ment of S4OO-S00O depending on area
population.
SKELGAS REFRIGERATOR — In A-1
AMERICAN FRANCHISE SYST EMS
shape. $35 . Tel. 5843.
P.O. Box 2060 Mpls . Minn. . 55-415
BER RY BOXES FOR SALE
ROBB BROS. STORE
576 E . 4lh,
VOUNG MAN with car can earn 11.80«2.50 per l-.our. Write Warren O. Lee,
PERMAGLAS WATER HEATERS
Gns or E loclrlc
311 Losey Blvd. So ., La Crosse, Wis.
Selnct Ihf line-?! at

NEW IDEA
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ANTIQUES FOR
SALE-drasser
with LEHIGH PORTLAND nnd mortar ce
and
ments produce more
beautiful
l«rg» mirror, chajf, »i»parat« mirror
durable finishes and appearances. Huy
with frame, q< bad. AIL are walnut.
tl
at
JOSWICK'S
FUEL
&
d
l
CO.,
901
Also rockers, china and class dishes ,
E. BIh.
and ' many small Hems?. Mrs. Ralph
Cajsldy, * mllea S W. of Utica.

Kochenderfe r & Sons

Slate of Minnesota ) ss .
County ol Winona
) In Probate Court
No, 15,793
In
Ra
Estate
pf
(Pub. Oale Friday, June 35, 1965)
Louise Suhr, Decedent.
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
ol .
anil Petition for Distribution.
WINONA NEWMAN
The representative of tha above named
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
estate tiavlng II led her final account
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant and petition lor settlement and allowance
l
i Ihe provisions ol Chapter 300, Laws thereof end (or distribution to the perot the State of Minnesota, for lha year sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the heerlng
ot 19J.1, thnt n corporation wns Incorporated under said Act with tlie name thereof be had en July 7, 1965, at 11
"Wlnonn Newmnn Development Corpora- o'clock A.M., belore this Courl In the
tion" and that on Ihe 15lh day of June, probate court room In the court ' house
IMS, a Certificate of Incorporation wai In Winona, Minnesota, and that nollce
hereof be given by publication of thla
duly issued to said company.
Tho purposes and fjeneral nature of order In the Wloona Dally News and by
(hi- business lo bu transacti-d and Ihe mailed notice as provided by lew .
nowrs ol thl >. corporation shall be es
Dated June 9, 1965 .
followsTo engafje In the business of
E. D, L I B E R A ,
purchasing, exchanging, leasing or otherProbata Judge.
wise acquiring real estate- and any Inter(Probate Court Seal)
est tliereHri and In operate, control, man- John D. McGIII,
age or develop Ihe same directly or In- Allornev lor Petitioner.
fill cr.iiyj to purchase, exchange , rent or
otherwise acquire , use and dispose ot
(Flr»t Pub. Friday, Juna 11, 1«*S)
nf-rso nal properly, chattels, rights , easeNOTICB OF
ments , permits,
patents,
trad e-marks,
MORTOAOH FORECLOSURI IALR
copyrights, privileges , licenses, (ranchIses,
howls, vICKk', and othor evidences of InNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
debtedness and to do nnd perform ell
lawful nets which In Ihe judg ment of default hes occurred In the conditions
Ils fionrc! ol Dlr-eclors may be neces- of that certain mortgage, date<l the
sary or deemed iwlvlsable lo further ttm 1st day of Mnrch, 1963, executed by
Interests of the corporation ; to hold, Vulcan Manufacturing Co., Inc., a» mortpurclmm or other wise acquire and lo gagor to The Merchants. National ' Bonk
t-rll , mortgage, asilgn or otherwise d is- of Winona of Ihe Counly of Wlnonn
pose of the sha-rrs ol capital stock, and ' stnte ot Minnesota as mortgagee ,
bonds, debentures,, warrants or other filed for record In Ihe office ol the
npfjollnblo Iranstorablo evidences of val- Renlster of Deeds In nnd tnr the County
ue creoled by airier corporations and of Winona, and Stata of Mlnnesola , on
while the holders ol such stocks, bonds the Jnd day of March, 1947. at 11
or other obllijallori s, to exercise all rlflhls o'clock A.M., ard recorded In BOOK 167
and pi Ivllrges n| nwnorstip Includlno of Morlonrje Records, page 499, which
the rlghl to vole thereon lo the some mortgage has been duly assigned by snld
eclrni as a natural person might or mortgagee to WMnnesotn Trust Company,
fnuld dn, In MI * nnrl be sued In Ils
a corporation, by Instrument!! of assignrorp' untn name nnrl to enlor Intn obllnations rjr rnntrnr .H and to do nny acts ment of mortgage dated March », 196V
B, 1965, In ttie
incident tn (lie t rnnsnrtlon ol Ilr. busi- filed for record March
ness ri rupivilnnt tor the attainment ot nlllce nf in Id Register of Derdi nnd
recorded
therein
al
flock
IM of Moritin- pm poses ami objects staled In 1h«se
lh» pnw-ri herein enumeratod gngas, prion Al , nnd hy a further Instrua'Ji r.lm
7, 1961,
ment
of
assignment
dated
Juna
shall |ir> In luilhnrnnca and not In limitation of Die powers conferred upon tiled tor record June 11, 1961, In Ihe
corpora llnrm nf lUe kind usider the Inws office of said Register of Deads and
recorded therein al Book Ul of Morlot Ilm stale of Minnesota.
Ilia mlclroM ol the registered olflr.a of 0»iius, (moe ]]4| that no action or prosaid lurporatlrm l> 17? Main Slreol, In ceeding has been Instituted at law to
recovi-r Ihe debt secured by sold morltlir: C i t y ol Winona, Mate ol Minnesota ,
Ihe names nn<| addressta ot the In- gngn, or any pert thereof, (hot there Is
cmpnrrtlors nrn
due nnd claimed to be due upon said
Ver non Sail;. 105 Knit Wabnnhe,
Including Interest to date
morlQiu'r
Wlnnna , /Y lnnesotai
hereof, the sunrs ol Mxteen Thousand Two
I oul'
C. I nndmfln, 'JOJ Center
Hundred Five
and 13/100 (tl«,?0513 )
Street, Wlnonn , Minnesota ;
Dollars, and thet pursuant lo Ihe power
r.
Stanley
McMahon , JOI
tins
of sale Ihereln contained, snld mortgage
Street , Wlnonn, Minnesota.
will bo foreclo-sed and the tract of land
Hie nnnics nncl addroism nl Ihe First lying end bnlna In (tie Counly of Wlnonn,
Ruard of Director s of snld corporation State of Minnesota, described as Inllowi,
are:
to-wlt ?
Vernon S«||i , 10a East Wabaihe,
ll lock Seventy-one (71) In the OrigWlnonn, Mlnnesola;
ins! I'lni of Winona ,
I d ward J , Hurler), IM tjait Fifth
will he snld by lha sheriff ef mid
.street, Wl nnrm, Minnesota;
County nt public auction on Ihe 4th dny
Mortln G. Diaen, Vt Mnln ilreet.
of August, 19«S, al 3:00. o'cloc k P .M.,
Winona , JAlniwsntaj
nt Ihe north «nlrnnce of the Wlnonn
I Mils C, inndman,
30* Center
County Courl House In tlie Cily ot Wi, Mri:i-l. VJlnonn, Minnesota)
nona In said County and Stnte, to nny
C.
Manley
Mr.Mahuri, 301 Elm
Ihe dehl then secured hy snld morrowi*
'ilrirr-l, Winona , Minnesota
nnd taxes, It any, nn -said prmnlim nnrl
Pnlm) Ihls JIMI nny ot Jurin, ) H i .
Ihe coMs and disbursements nlUiwed hy
WINflUA NEWMAN
law,
Includlno 177VOO allnmey 'i Ices,
PI Vl l flPWsl. NT CORI'ORATIOt l
sublect
lo redumption wilhln
twelve
Hy?
(.. Stanley McM«ti<m .
months from snld dnlo of sale,
Deled June II , Ini .
MINNLf-OTA TKU&T COMPAN/ ,
a curiicir nllun, assignee nf niort-

Telephone Your Want /Wis

'
k iV- Ed Griesel
L O A N S Lean Co

56 Building Materials

99

AHf* YClll I I R l- i i i.i liiiih Inxt-s , flnnd s
wunllii-r .-" t'/wiiin 's Illness;
and mid
r.iuscs hi-r ti> s.strHKe Ihls 'Iscisulllul Aiiliinm. Florida hntiie .' nais r
Si-in
moiliun
bt l> t:lvr-.l»iiti. "il -furnish,"!. nn'V *'/(
(iMU' l l"l <¦ SHANK , 55J
:l' ,(l, huge
fi. Jul

FOURTH E. ttO' i — 3-ronm apt- with
bitth end kitchenette, air condHlonwl,
healed, has soft waler and laundry
>IH0
furnished
Completely
facilities
tiionlh. . Tel , 3763 or 3705 lor . iippolnl
ment.

full
NOTICE: Plenty of extra Cargill Hybrid LULLADYE crlbv 6 vear site,
t»»»r, oaiui-strois, afrln-g teethlnu rails
Sorghum * IKJ«V *—* nt VrV »r¦• fr '
IIORZYSKOWors all sides. J39 .95.
call Gerald Stephen or Bavid Lovien
SKI FURNITURE, 30S Mandate Ave.
(Shady Elm Farm), Altura, Minn., or
Open" evenings .
l yle Chadbourn, Witoka, Minn.

Antiques, Coins, Sttmpi

91 Houtos for Sole

59 Apartments, Furnished

S3 Baby Merchandise

BOB

Wii Sefo^fc
REALTOR

iaO aMTtR»TU,2y>9

S&Adttf . !li.-i^JttltA'
J^Mj l^m-\
601 M.-sin St .

ToL 7 3^9

The Gordon Agency
Realtors
GRACIOUS LIVING FOR

H,I';J^ R(;K _KA A1II'Y

Spacious bedrooms , . corn plctcly ' Ciirputiid . . 'JV; baths ,
W.-ixM fl. living room wilh
scpiiniti' dinin i ; niom , all
ciifpctcil . V n m i 1 y sized
kilclii 'ii willi dcli^lilfiil calin/4 <'if c;i , liii' Ao family room
with biiill-iii bookcases. Terrific close.:!s unci stora Ko
ni'on. Atlitclicd double f*a«
ra^c. Ovr-r.sizcil lot offfrs
plenty of play area (or diilflr <'ii . Vou must sen thi s
lovely lionm lo ;ipproci ;it<>
its convt 'ii ii.'iice!
MUST IIK _SOI,0
Alino.' it new :\ heilrooin ra inlil»'i- wi-st wi lli l;u- j;e living
iiMit n , pretty kitchen , utility
riHim , alt.irlii'il /.;11171^0 . No
down lo qualified veteran,
Sec it t o d a y !

15HICK AN D S'l'DNK
lAXTKHK Ut
You 'll fall in luv.i wi lh the
liraillillllly l.ilidsr -; ipi>c] yard'
fini'i'i»iinilirij4 tlu'i ntlract ivn
II licdnioiti. one Mnry liomo
in 11 deliclit fill area wns),
l.«'l us t<ill you all aboul
lliis lovel y liouie t oday!
MOV' K HIGIl'MN!
Centrally located 2 (,r ;i |>(.,|.
room liouie . Well built , .slueeo exterior , conwr loi . See
this one t oday . , . easy
finiiiieiii/ ; . . . ' low down .

AKnr.it HOURS
Put Heise . . . mo\\
Gordon Veislior ii , , , .ui»-1

'JMIO
GCDRDON
AGI NCY
' '
lUil,!,
"Vlniiiui

t•iMh.' iiiilft

Houui for Sal*

9 9 1Usad Cars

_——

<OLbSMODILE—(Ml SMrflre converHble
Wl|l lake oldar car In Irnde. lot. /2iM
alter - J.

-—-

glcf ott <&. C?j( atL
MAI ISTATI PROKiR '
A\

BUICK
xnnvnrllhle, very fl"™' ")ft' dlllon, 195J
t250, Hdwln Klese , Ln*j« lon,
Minn. . - ' - . -

68W
|A jetephotuL

OPEN HOUSE

WISE BUYS

826 E. Sanborn

Sharpest of them all !
1063 MONZA

: Sunday, June 27th

Convertible

1 to 4 p.m.
¦' '
.. - Come and see this
fine 4-bedroom home,

34,000 actual miles , 4 <in
the floor , maroon with hlack
; top.. ;
;
¦
¦: $ 1^05 ¦ ; : ' • - .

3-Bedroom Home
on . . Frank lin St.

A. C. -Prussing & Son

' . .' -. -. . Fountain City, Wis.

Lots of room for a family .
' ¦ ' ¦¦ ONLY . $11,900,
Available Immediately.
- Easy Financing.

'
y ^y ^^' ' ^

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Trust Dept . ' ¦/. : '

FOR SALE
;

FORMER GEORGE
SCHOUWEIL -KR RESIDENCE
Kellogg, Minn ,
' . '• -. ¦¦' ' 2& LOTS
CRITIC nt Block two-stall garage
'
: MUST SELL TO CLOSE
ESTATE
Paul Schouweiier , Executo r .
"-. Kellogg, Minn.
.Tel . 767-2220. ?
Lots -for Salo

100

It 's True . . .

There are plonty of .Used
Cars (o pick from , you are
offered all kinds of rleal.s,
but when you want « car '
that K'v ej i years ' of service
nnd "dollar for . .' (foliar value
¦ .see us.

.

0

j NpN A UTO

W RAmiei *f ~\ "bbooB"'

-

""WILL

PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

^

''HANK'' JEZEWSKI

Boats, Motors, Etc .

106

MOTOR—IW .25 h p . electric starting,
with control , t W , In. g°wl condition ,
53 Vine. . Tel. 9507.

Choose One of These
Good Used Cars
FOR A
SAFE 4TH OF JULY
WEEKEND

MERCURY MARK. 30, 30 h.p. with electric iferter and oener«lor, new lower
unit. Tunnlno good Tel:. Lewiston 2B09.
2 miles N.- - ' of ' Ltwliton nt Rev, C.
WlltBM. .
DUCK BOAT-13', with , pnrflni deck, cedar Wilh flbcro'es covering, ollye drab
• color. Inquire 710 vy. ,10th.. '
WE A.PPLY large or small repalri to. tht
lender parts of /cur tool' s anntomy.
WARRIOR BOATS. Tel. 8-38M.
PONTOON BOAT , 37' , wilh' 35 h.p. Evln- '
rude. Square heavy gaofla pontoons,
fenced,; new vinyl top, lights, horn ,
¦ storeDt space, new paint. See al airport hangar? Bob Dunn, Tel, J4BB.
HOUSEBOAT -28' , 2 years old,. 2 18 ti p.
. Evinrude motors , used, less Ih.ih 18
hours, ? complete with . tgal . cruiser
tanks, starten and etc., ; 19 water-tight
compartments, - panelled interior, relrigratcr, slove , marine hud , etc. All new,
make offer. Tel.. L» Crosse .2-7655. . .
FISHING BOAT—14' , 25 h.p. motor, watar ikii, 2 lilt lackolj . Tel. U l i .
FIBE RGLASS Runabout , 14' , very good
condition, must sett. 7el, 90S.
BOAT—Marine plywood 14' runabout, $45.
Conlrols also available . 41B Grand . Tel.
>1B7«.
TWO MAGIC WORDS and you art a
proud boat owner.
The words are
"Boat Loan" i nnd magician, MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Choose
the- equipment you wjinf, Tel , 3837 lo
mako
necessary
financial
arrange
ments. See you on tht river thli
summer!
MERCURY, 1959, 70 h.p., lono theft ,
eletfrle starling with controls, t onl.
tank, extra propeller , J450. Tel. 4046.
' F I B E R G L A S S .17' Inboard) cpriinp rnrd
V-fi, nnd trailer, Tel. Trempealeau 534
632! afler 5 .
FIBERGLASS , IK', wilh ^'Johnson. Complele unit sold lor balance owing al
b^nk , Tel. 1247,
CARIN C R U I S E R , 19' , with 75 h.p.- Evln
rude molor , Ideal Im at 'or skiing nnd
crsmplna, leu than "» price . 512 E, 7th,
WIMONA'S
ONLY
franchisee!
Johnson
Outboard Motor Deader, DICK'S MAR I N E W E P A i R , 509 W. ith . Tel . 3809.
JOHNSON 35 h.p, long shafl elec trie mo
lor, with 4- and 12-ual. lanks , perfect
condit ion . 417 Johnson SI.

107

Motorcycles, BJtyclet

JAWA -I9H4 , 50cc, .VJpted, axcnllcnl con
ri itlon. Ul E. King. Tol. 8-4132 .
FOR ROUGH, tnup.li day-to day service
or lonu distance tnurlnrj choose UMW.
ROHM BROS , Motor cycle l.hrm, J73 H.
4lh.
JAV/VA OPPfiNOABLE: low cost mulnic yi le s.iles and r e r v l r e al l'nhl> Dim
Motorcycle Shop In Winona, I. a Crnsie
nnil t i / i u (Julie,
U S r n B l c V f l . r S - nil tlini. KOLTER
rsirrf. l E SHOP, 4M Mnnknlo
Tel
SM. V
¦ 19. ,4 , 1 W C ,
NriinOH S O R A M B L F R
'
ilka new , 351 W. Sarnla.

Trucks , Tract' s Trailers 108
TRUCK nor>IE8-traller». hullt , repairnl mid palnlari . Hnhl snlr - s and »«rvIrrrs, llera 'i, 3950 VV 4lli l i l 4'M3.
It; I f RIMTIOMAI
IV in ' / Ion, (iliullt
oiiilrn , 14 ^ M I . MU
KS1 n'.n I Ion tdn k wilh fa rhull! grain nnil -llli down slnrk
with lop I nwti'-r l n / i k . Inw inlh'
I / Ir St'vrrsuii , Ir< * rrrt» ** -r f * - ,** /. WM.
Ml'MII 1?

Vi; \ ", Inn plrlup,
S t l l l i r .IS At- I II
limvl running nirlrr , I I enn* M Ul
V.IIH.
alMi used
G M T I' A N I I. IIIIK V . Wits
Mnol and lavnlm y. .KM I VIIs alln V
IV II Model A I nn) 1 Inn linrli ,
iiiniilnii < i .ii.Hlli .M, 1* 1. H0.JJ.14.

1flH3 I N T K I f N A T I O N A L
(' 1200 ¦
'!-'» - I o n p i c k u p
ni j -fi , pickup I nix, 4-Rporrl
traiinmhsion , \n\\ fi ciifjiii ' ,
7.(H)xifl fi-ply tires , new puint
job, Nfiw truck wnrr/inty.
Extra Spec inl $14115
WINONA TRUCK SERVICE
IHC TRUCK SALES
& SKUVICF.
Tel, 47,18
e» Lnlrci
U.od Cars

109

~
l 961 Simra
"

4 don- , slinlrii

I li .insiiil »«ln ii,

1 962 Triiimi'j h

V .Ini.l , s l r . i l i l l d I nns ini- Mi il

I Dl-AL AUTO SALI-S
4/0 Manknln

"I. ""

SALES i^ :

Open Mon. . & Fri ., Eve
3rd & Mankato
Tel. R-:i649

(Wlnons'a Only Real Esiale Buyer)
;Tel. #8! end 7093
P.O. Box 3X3

A 1171011 1
In nnwl

1963 FORD "

102

FARM WANTED, clou ' to Winona. Write
C-41 Dally New» glvlno location , tlie
and price.
:'

.

WAGONS
MANY TO
CHOOSE FROM
'6,1 Ford wagon . . . . . . .$1995
'tis Falcon wagon . . . . . 1495
'fill Comet wagon ...- ' . 0 141)5
%2 Ford wagon
(new motor) . . . . . . 1585
.'«i2 Ford wayon . ... .0 1395
'<il Ford 9-pas 'Kcnfier .. lOflS
¦CA .Faleori " wrtgon . . . . . »fl5
'fiD . Fbrd wanon A . . . . 1095 '
'59. Chovrolet .wa«on .? K!)5
¦'59 UamWer wagon -.' . 81)5
. "'S7 Ford wagon
. . . . . JH5 :
. '57 Hnmbler wagon 0. 195
.,'57 .I'lymoulh-wagon .. - " 19^
1)5
'SO Mercury wagon ...
' : 95
'55 Ford wagon .
i

".

(§S«D^)
We Advertlie Our Prlcea «^

- 41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet -Fairlane
Open Man ., Wed., Fri. Eve,
. ' ¦ ' ¦' nnd Sat. afternoons.

1958 IMPALA

CONVERTIBLE A
V-B , automatic transmission , radio, bronze with
beige top, whitewalls. Absolutely spotless.
A Sunshine Special!

1960 IMPALA

2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission , radio ,
all white with contrasting
red interior , whitewalls , excellent tires , perfect in
every respect..
0
A White Hot Value!

196! PONTIAC

BONNEVILLE
4-door hardtop , power steering, power brakes , power
windows , power seat , automatic transmission , radio ,
whitewalls.
A Power-Packed Buy!

1963 MONZA

4-specd transmission , radio, like new whitewall
tiros , red with matching ' red
leatherette bucket
seats .
27,000 actual miles. 1-owner
automobile.
See it and save !

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

CLEAN
Low Miloorje

USED CARS
KIM (irilaxio
iiiitoinalic ,
J !)»:i CJiiluxie
automatic ,
Ing.

MIO 4-duor , V If ,
|iowi'i' .s teering.
fiOll 4-iloiir , V It ,
air condition .

lilli l Chevrolet Impala '.! dr .
h a r (1 t o p, V-fi , standard
transmission.
I'livi Chevriilet Pel Air 4-dr.,
V-rt , iiulom.'iti c,
1%I) Ford 4-dour , V-ll , automatic .
MMI Ford Fiilcnii wagon ,
standard transmission .
l%'.>. Ford Falcon wagon ,
.standard transmission.
lfl.'i!) '.'. Clievrole! Hoi Ai r 4dimr , ti cylinder , Powerglide .
111(10 Ford 2'diioi' , fi cylinder ,
.stiindiiid trnnsmiNfilnn.
l!).rili Ford wagon 4 <1niir , V ll ,
automatic ,
10(11 (Jiilnxlo 'l-dtior , V H ,
a u t o m a t i c , power .sIcerlii H
and hrnkes.
IISKD PICKUPS A NO
TltUCKS
1004 Ford F:ino I-Ion wit li
diiMls , V -fl , 4-spncd , llko
new,
10(M Chfivrolcl 'i-t on , fi cylliulor , lung box , Slmrp.
iOOO Chevrolet '.'-Urn , tl cylinder , 2-ispood , 4 speed.

MORKEN'S
- SERVICE
Uimltlm d , Minn.

Going to the Lake?
Seashore or
Mounta ins?
The best way t o get
anyplace¦ is with a thoroughly ' checked ,.'- thoroughly tested , roadrend y used car from
our lot.

1 964 CH EVROLET
0 Impala ;
Sport Coupe

"

Power
steering,
power
brakes , radio , heater , whitewall tires , tinted glassO color white , turquoise interior .
Juit like new !

$2600

1963 CHEVROLET
OA Bel Air
'." Slntion Wagon

4 :door , power steering, pow, er . brakes, radio, heater ,
whitewall tires , V-8 , 6 pas^
senger , automatic transmission, lightygreen finish with
matching interior.

$2050

1963 CH EVROLET

. ' - - ' A - . R d Air
4-door; solid red finish with
matching interior, 6 cylinder , a utpmati 'c transmission ,
radio , heater , sharp.

;¦¦ . .' : .' ;.¦ :

109 Uivd C«rs

lOf

CORVAIR—1M2 tHrior , *u)em»|l<-. trans- I0LO3MOBILB—1»« , 4« MolKdy %porl N/CiH- ) W> aarnhlrr, grsvi running fontlltlnn. V4< i HV, 4»lh . Av» 1»l Mil.
Coupe, ntw //»tv 4, 10* mlkau* t'*rl».
mltilon. radio, new llrek. Excellent
T atms »Vflllff)l». 7<5 JSIh Ave., OUvw.
conrllllon. <1IJ 6. ' Jfh. . /

STATION

^
.

10* IUi*d Ciri

109 Uud Cir»

CLASSIC

FA1ULANE 500
4-door sedan, (i-cy linder ,
a '. u ' t o m ' n tic transmission ,
blue with lovely matching
. interior , ' whitewall tire.sAA
dependable . once-in-a-lifetime buy , cheek it over .

B U H D I N G LOT. . 100' . troniaqe iwe.rlnokInJ L«ke Winon a on Lake Blrf Tel
6286.. !'

Wanted—Real Estate

1959 RAMBLER

4-door sedan , fi-cy lindfr ,
.' standard transmission with
overdrive , radii) . - Economy,
that can ' t, be heat , test drive
?it today. 0

CHOICE, LOTS—new development ors K.
Bellevlesv Sf . Sewar and wafer In. ' tef. '
tilt. 2975 or 39B7,

rnpl)
tin V
rnrl
•ir/'*
Iri.

109 Jied Cart

¦
$1795 .;¦ ¦:¦

1961'CHEVR OLET
Impa la

4-door hardtop, turtone blue
and white , matching blue
interior ,' Op 6 w e r ? steering,
power .. -brake s, power windows , automatic transmission , VrS engine, whitewall
tires , tinted glass .

$1400

WALZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Night

Look at (lie Kest

STOP
at FREDDY'S

and got tlio Host ! !

'
Hill:! Chevrolet '.!-door , fi cylinder.

IDA 1 Kurd Cialaxic r.iKl 4V II.
aiiliiinatie ,
duiir ,
pinver slccniif ! .
I(li>2 Ford Fnleon , fi cylinder , standard tiansmisaion .
I'.ill I (licviMilel 'l-donr stalii in w.'ijjdii , (i , .sliel;.
llll 'il Kurd Fnirl ano 51)0 4(liior , V-ll , ovenlrivo ,
lfliid Clievrnlol 4-door . 6 cyyllnder , .straight stick,
lfl!i!) Ford -1-donr , V-ll , nuto
tnatie.
llir.i ) I' luiliac Honiun ille 1(l<ifir liai 'dtiip. Cull (IOWT,
Hi:.! ) I'hevriilet :• dnnr . (i rylinder , stick .
I!l.i.'l Clicwiilel Del A ll' 'I(lain' , (I , aitliunalic ,
IU. M I (.'licvnilet 4-donr , tl , antum iille.
liiMI Fnn lish Ford console 4(loor.
1!)MI Ford Fnlrlanr * 4-dnnr , 11,
/iiiloni. 'itic .

in.r'll Chevrolet ilallcm Wii^nn
(• pn;;:;e niter , V-ll , ovordlive .
I'.lMl I'lyinoiitli -I door , fi cylinder , slick.
I'IMi Chevrolet Mel Air <<iluor , (i overdrh'*1,
1«mr> Chevrolet U-door , fi , aiil iniialic .
Mnny ol hor older morinls lo
ohooso from,
1051 ( IMC 1-ton , 4-sperd
Iilcluip,
lll-ril I-Ion Panel , 4-sppud.

FREDDY ' S

AUTO SALES

SliuKliiii , Minn.
( West Km I ol town nn N. sldo
nl llw y II. >

T t l . t. 3 l \ .

'

door hardtop,
radio , heater, ' . «-.' ¦
V 2 cylinder
motor,
standard t r a n u mission. t u - t o n e
red ana white finish with matching
interior , whitewall? tires,

¦ ¦;V

;

;- ;-o :- : '$i.295 : . . '

' .
T*l. t J M

For the SHARPEST
Used Cars in Town
See JERRY
Before You Buy

¦

1 964 GTO

Tel. 8-271 1
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings

75 W. 2nd

4-speed , with power brakes,
0 power steering. Like new,
1 owner;

1962 FORD XL

Happy Is The

Convertible, red with black
? top, 8, automatic.

Man Who Traded

4-dr. hardtop , power steering, power brakes. Perf ect ,
like new inside and out .

'64 FORD Galaxle 500 2door hardtop, V-8, straight
shift , power steering, 16,000 miles.
•64 CHEVROLET Impala 2door hardtop, V4) , 4-speed
transmission.
'63 CHEVROLET Impala 4door , V-8, Powerglide ,
power steering.
•63 FORD Galaxie 500 4- ;
door , V-S, crulsomatic.

1963 CHEVROLET

Impala 2-door hardtop, 283
engine, automatic , power
steering. Like new,
260 engine ,
•64 Fairlane .500,
1
' automatic .'
'63 Ford C o u n t".r y Sedan
wagon , small V-8, automatic.
'63 Chevrolet Bel Air 2 door ,
8, automatic,
'63 Chevrolet 4-door¦, « cyllii- :
¦
der , stick. ¦ ¦ " A- - . :
'63 Ford Galaxie 4-door ,. 8,
. automatic.

. '62 RAMBLER Classic 4door station wagon , 6
cylinder, straight shift.
'62 CHEVROLET 4-door , 6
cylinder , straight shift .
•61 PONTIAC Starchlef 4door , power steering, power brakes .
'61 FORD Galaxie 500 convertible, V-8, overdrive. .
'61 FORD Fairlane S00 4d oor , V-8, automatic,
'60 CHEVROLET Impalia .4door,. V-8, automatic,

'62 Ford wagon Co u n t r y
Sedan , power steering,
power brakes , 8, auto-A
matic, like new , 1 own- :
er car . - .'62 Chevrolet P a r k w o o d
>
wa^on , 6, automatic.
'61 Ford 4-door , fi , -automat'

'55 Cadillac 4-door, full pow- . ' PX:. ¦
0
' 62 Sludehaker ? 'Vtoii , with
¦ " - .'1-specd, heavy; duty sus.
pension , new tires and
' , - . ' clutch : . . . . . . . . : . . .. .- Jllsft
'51 Chevrolet 'Hon , ¦¦3-speed ..
¦ !¦

'63 CHEVROLET Impala 4. door Sport Sedan, excellent,
condition , automatic transmission , radio. V-8, power
steering, whitewalls , E/,I
win dshield. Beautiful white
. finish ,
tOIQt ^
y* 17 ' .
spotless ' .. A . '

JSl'i "Ml

$1895

'(','.> C H K V H O l . l '.T lid Air 4diMii' Sediui , V-ll online, aulu i n a t l c trunsmissioii, power
htci 'i'injj , low mllca Mi' . Hani

to heat

t h i s one

tmO 1

"T ' J 'J^

... . . .

'6( 1 OLDSMOIMLK Mil l-i luor
Si-dan, auliimiitic I raiiMnisMi ni , j;iiod rubh er . Imily nnd
p:\inl in line cuiulil inn.

Ii.u ' g nin

$850

'.'iJI CHKVltdLKT He! Air -I
duor SIM I IHI . V -ll , niitomalii traiiMiii.sMiin ,
^
^ ^fi
>?JJU
riidin
':> •/ C I I K V I K I L E T Mel Air 4 ddor Si'd. -ni , ( i ('vliiiil i ' - r i n ¦
r, mc . rnvvi ' i' id iili ' . r.iiliu.

Fmr

^tm isf)

>?J3U

cuiiilil iun

. '!»» V I U '. V U i H A - r Hisniww
4 ilunr Si 'iliiii, (i c\ Innlcr
CJI / I IIII ' ,
I' lnii ' i' i ilii li- Iran , inissldii, I^ IIIK I lire:.
»p0j U
(• (itiiluinii
'fi7 CIII 'A ' KOLKT ¦' ilnni Sr.
d u n , 6 c\ Inn Iri' , ri 'i ;ul ,ir
lr ;in. '.nii:. ,' .|(Hi
<t C C r t
< . J Jy
Shnrp
'flB FORI ) fdoor .Sedan, V(I , mitnrnnlli ' liai ismlw .iini ,
rndlo , good rnlv
COO 1
ber , low nillca H i' < *} *>^'^

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
Lew isluii ,
'IVI.

Mum ,

:'.. » l l

¦

'59 . Chevrolet wagon , 8, with
.stick, 4 new tires.
'5!) Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door ,
8, with stick;
'5H Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door ,
hardtop, 8, autornatic.
'58 Chevrolet wagon , fi , auto! A ' rnatic.
'57 Chevrolet wagon , 8, automatic , power steering.

Clean Used Cars.

'(12 FORD Galaxie 'iflO XL ,
automatic
Iransmi.ssinn,
power sleoriii M, rmlio , V-!!.
jiaddcd dash, .<lc. q i A O 1
^
. M > ' 07J
ltc ;il beauty . .
'li:: CHEVROLET I ni p n l a
.Sport Coupe , V-ll oiiKini' ,
.sl.'tndnrd transmiss ion, radio , padded , ila.sli , white-

-

'59 Impala 2-dbor hardtop,
34fl engine , Oa' uomatic ,' . :
power brakes , p o w e r ?
¦' ¦'. . steering.
..

MOTOR SALES

^I V D

c

^

'60 Buick 4-door hardtop, 8,
automatic power steering, power brakes .

Chrysler- Plymouth - Valiant
Tel.4115
Arcadia , Wis.

Clean .,

:

'60 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dnor
hardtop; 6, stick .
'60 Ford Galaxie 8, aulo; matic. -

BAUTGH

•fi;i CHEVROLET Impala 4door Sedan ', air conditioned ,
radio, power brakes , V-fl ,
power steering, automatic
transmission. '
O10£

'
.

'59 CHEVROLET 4-door
Bel Air , 6 cylinder , Powerglide.
'59 TORD convertible , V-8 ,
Cruisomatic.
'59 FORD 4-door , V-8 ,
. .. ' " straight transmission .
'59 FORD 4-door , 6 cylinder ,
standard transmission.
'56 CHEVROLET 4-door ,
V-8 , automatic.

PRICES
REDUCED

DON'T

.

-

.

JERRYS

Mobile Homea, Trailer* 111
SHE OUR fIri* Klf.ction o . new nni
A¦ • -.nt '
p*r>k
used rnotjll* home"
flnsnclrks, 7 yt«r pl»n f O lj L F F no
? BILE HOME SALES, Hwy. M-M E
' Winona. Ttl. - 4 V t .
SEE THE nw SftilO' 1»65 Liberty «nil
Hrirnt
12x50 Schull. H-Ay . 41, Wnhil*
¦ ;/ol»l.
Tel
$ole», E. of Shansrl-L«

¦ t-Wk.

PATHFINDER-1'64 l?x»' , 1 or ) b*drooms. - Priced 1o jell. See WoOerl Wekamp, Pigeon F«ll>, Wis.- Tel. 9U-.'771
RUNT OR SALE - Trailers »nd c»rnr>
ers. Leahy 'i, Buff*lo City. Wli. T«|
Cochrane. 248-2517
W E L L - E A R N E D vacation
FOR Y O U R
rent cr ¦ buy a fold-dow n camper al
G R A V E S PONTOON A Campa r Sales,
Ho.-icr , 11 inn Tel »*1S
P I A Y V A O R T R A V E L trailers, Rental and
salts.. DALE'S HI-WAY tHELL. Hwy
61 8. On In
pATHFt H D E 1 . -- 17x51' mob/It honit,
abjul V year old. . Red Top . Truler
Court, Spac« 10,

AUTO SALES
One block west o f - J e r r y ' s
Skelly on Service Drive
Tol. 9760
Open from 7 a.m. to 9' p.m.

]

Tel. 2837

Com* on out
Saturday or Sunday
afternoon or any evening
Look over our large display
ot travel trailers , pickup
truck campers and canvas
tops.:
# SHASTA
TRAVELMASITR
¦#
^ MALLARD
^r TRADE WINDS
^CANVAS BACKS

F.

Knhnar,

tuctlntv-

»0BO

JUNE M-rWtd. 1 p.m. OIT, t fflllH I
.
of Cruco en P«l« Unt blucklflf) retail,
thin- . 4- mlltt
N. Clifford ftuvoni.
ewn«r; trlck^ofi . t fnud»«n, nuetlon- f « rit . -Thorp S»ln Corp:, elirk,

JUNE 30 I p.m. 4 mill! »W. ol K«l1090. Minn. In Cook i Vallay. Earl M,
p tddrxlt, owmr/ Mats M. Alum, f i e llon«»ri ; Fl ril Nat'l Bank , PlalnvWw ,
cltrk
.
ONE M-'Sil; I p.m. Purnltur* Auction.-

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK

ROLLOHOME

>Mvln

ctsrk .

Mri. Lenn Kul)» . oim.ti R».rt Enolhl " ,
•UCllWieir; norlrtirn Inv . C o , cltrk.

Be ready when that: J['gM
deal comes along. An easy
to arrange AUTO LOAN
make*.your purchase pais-'
Bible. . Cost Is low, service
fast and efficient , and abso]; lutely confidential. See the
' - . Installment Loan Dept ,

l
IVi miles South of City
Limits on Hwy . 14.
!
| Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
!
.Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

own»ri

. ••n Minn , l.«nd I Aucllon S«rv.,

'
UNI is Frl. t:) b p.m. 'HouMhoid- Autlien, . 'i}7 w. n i m r Si.;. Ar«-.ndi» , wit .

MISS OUT ON
OPPORTUNITY

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

. Cown,

I ic«n««i t BoiwHd Aurtiontir
MMJI IOA. Minn.
Til. HMm

VENABLES

Tel . 8-2711
75 W. 2nid
Open MOB. & Prl. Evenings

\

¦ ' ¦'
KOHNIR
Cily nnd iKtt llctmwl
«nd benitd, 35a Llbtrty St. (Cwnar
C. ith arw Llbarty) Ttl. MM,

IUNE J» —¦ Tu»i. t p.rn. Pvrnllurt Auclion, . . »» ..Firilait ,- Wlnoh*. Urn Me-

CARL FANM J* .
AUCTIO IIEER. Bondid «nd Llcinim.
ftuihlord, Minn.
Til. U4-7I11.

$2 195

1958 CADILLAC

W ith Us '

Land & Auction Sales

CYLI

Auction Salat

AtVIM
'] AUCTIONEER,

" " * ev»r#H J. Kohn«r
IJI Wilnul. Til. 1-3711), tll*r houn /I14

A • door , r a d i o,
heater , automatic
transmission, power steering, power
b r ' a .k a *' , - . , solid
bronz« f i n i s h ,
V Whitewall tlrea.

SHARP!!!

VENABLES

J

MINNESOTA .

1963 PONTIAC
Catolina

'
FORD— )».«' Onl»xl»
tt*i, go«1 condllloo.
¦

1962 CHEVY II

AucHon Salt*

402 E. 6th, Winona. Fr«ddy Frlckton.j
¦ucllnnarr; ¦ Mlnri. Inncl L Auction . JULY >~T|\ur«. 7:10 p.m. I mllti a. . rt
Fountain City, Wl», flmar W«n B»r i
¦ '¦'¦ ¦
I»rv. , ckrk. - . -.'
'
1' t / n n a r i
Alyln
Kohnar.;. »ur.liona«r;
Norlharn inv. Co., dark . .'
UMK . W--Mttn . -l- p.m. J mini VI. al
FUvd of I fpH«» l fc . ft' tt.nriclri .il on f r r i ..
M//y
.11 1 Plt.r IMilld. r.untr , ;. Urn. 'll»lk« , »i/rl.nn«»r; Unrlntrn Inv. Co ,
- •' ;
tl«rk/

HAVING AN

AUGIION?
;
AUCTION;The sale of the lifetime «r..
cumulation of goods Is a
serious matter. You want
your gale conducted . In an
efficient
manner, Thorp
S a l e s Company, through
their many representatives ,
la ready at all times to discuss with you the completft
handling of your sale.

Located 2 miles N. of Eyota ,
then W.01% miles, then N.
. V» fflile. - .A-

June 30
Wed.,
¦
" ' ' P.M.O- ' O. 7
.

SCHOOLHOUSE , 22x3«', to
be removed from premises.
THORP SALES CO.
'CONTENTS: ' . .Teacher 's ' An- j
'<Formerly Minn. Sales Co. )¦
¦
tiquc Desk , World Boole ' Kn- '
120
Miracle Mile Off.. ' Bldj ,. .
eveiopedia , Bookcases , MotRochester , M inn.
¦- a]. File, Etc. A.
Off. Phone-AT 2-74R.T
:
Dissolved Schoo l i)isl-rict .
RES. PHONES :
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦
i
0 No . 1302 • ' ;
Nerle.Moehnke -AT M2.n,9.
'
Don Ti f fany, Auctioneer
Clark Vcssey AT 0-R79O .

\

\
i

^

'«

/'

' s '¦<_ f y

r

/s

f ' / 'S T"

^WCv

FURNITURE

AUCTION

Located nt 1 0!) Fai rfax St , Winona , Minn.

I' Tuesday Evening Junc29
k

Starting at fi 00 P M

>

llotpoint rlectrir ra nge , Coldspot rcfri Rcraor , hedjo om set complete with chest, dining table and 4 chaus,
5mall table; kitchen stool , 1 platfoim rocker , 1 swivel
^
\ locker , studio couch , occasional chair , bcdioom set ,
'i dresser; Kenmore vacuum cleaner , E\cnrud 3 h p oulA board motor , camp stove, ice box , chest , life preset vers ,
6 rocker , Hollywood bed , porch table and chairs , 2 pc
living room set
%
?
SAM McCOWN , OWNER
/
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
T
Minnesota Land and Auction Service
I
Everett J Kohner , Clerk
^,

;
\ AUCTION
%
%

Located f l miles Southwest of Kellogg, Minnesota
Cooks Valley

In

1 Wednesday r June 30
|«

STARTING AT 1 OO P M SHARP

|
| 4 Jersey milk cows, 9 Brown Swiss milk cows , J
I Guerasey milk cows; A2 Holstein milk cows; 3 Brown
u Swiss-Angus cross cows; 2 Black cows; Some of the cows
1 have freshened very recently, and some are dry, 1
I Guernsey heifer , bred; 1 Brown Swiss heifer, bred; 2
See us now for rentals.
¦
'
?| heifers , 1% years old ; l Brown Swiss steer , Vh years
?| old; 9 heifers & steers , from 9 months to 1 year old; 9
barn calves; ( Artificial breeding — "Gurtis Breeding SerA. KRAUSE CO. |
"BREEZY ACTO^_ %'§. - vice , Inc. ") 6 brood sows ;
^ s
Dari-cool Electric milk can cooler , side opener , fi can
South on Hwy. 14-61
p size; .1 Surge milk bucket ; 2 David Bradley milk buckets ;
i Surge milker pump and moter; Pipe line lor 18 cows;
P 1948 John Deere "dU yfLER" Tractor , Model MC , wi t h
§ dozer ; 1947 McCormick tractor , Model B, with cultivator ;
1948' Ford tractor , Model 8N; M-M combine , Model 69,
|
I PTO ; M-M one row corn picker, PTO; Ford 2-bottom
|0 plow , 14" ; Ford ppwer mower , 7' ; Ford rear end cultivai « tor ; Mounted tandem disk for Ford tractor , 6' ; Easy Flow
Lime spreader , 8'. on rubber; M-M 4-bar side delivery
|
I rake, on steel. Specialty all purpose steel elevator , 36' ;
Other farm machinery and tools ; Some household goods.
|
EARL IVI , PADDOCK , Owner
i

NOTI CE

Excise Tax Cut

All . Customers Who Have
Taken De l ivery of a New
Chevrolet Car Since May 15 ,
1965 Will Receive a Refund
From Chevrolet.
All of Our Customers Who
Have New Cars On Order
Will Be Given Credit For The
Amount of the Excise Tax
Reduction.

JO
}[

$¦

A

??:
|?
'
\
f
.:
0
¦¦ '
;
t
'A
0

;
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_' __________¥

'.

"VVcdncsday, jj onc .10
Starling p ro mptly n i l :0n P M . DST.

,

UO

•

,
'IT.I. . .,:i!Hi ni O'.M II

I.
IA
t'
$:
\.
A
\
f

§ As , I *m rilscontinulri( 5 dairying, I will sell (h« fnllowlnR
?*- property at public auction on

!
1

:'Mi K H U F F

j

i tmmm 7ZaM mBSr'
I ^^^^^^j^

Come In And See The
New Lower Prices.

^

;

pittWg^js&iffi- ^'i^

All of Our New Cars In
Inventory \-\awc Been Reduced
In Price To Reflect The
Reduction In Exc ise Tax.

M C %M <$£

Mass & Maas , Auctioneer *
First National Bank , Plainview , Clerk,

\

The f a r m , is located fi miles Fust of (,'ro .scn on I' olr Line
blacktop road Ihen A miles Norlh or 10 miles N o r l h uf
Uidpcway croiuncryli or ll miles on
South of lhinnotiyI H on
miles South
niiinty grnvrl
llil^hway 130 then
.K I
Folliiw Thorp auct ion HITOWR .
,
Lunch will he .served by the I,adler ; of O I I IMIIS
hiilhrran Chiirrh
Original herd »ll re K lMered fcmnl^ . Artl fl< l ;il hn 'rclinp,
and rcKi.stciTd sil*rs used past :'f l yrar.s. F i i c of paiil ..ie:>
limu Jiid Re Hi'ld n c I MIVI I, New Medford , Conn. Voun ^ , well
tuldt'i'ed herd, calfhcxtd vac , .Stale l.ali , limit s and T II
lostod (or intciMiite .^ .liipiiieiH ,
:»;i Swi.s.s hnlcr:, , fresh
!>7 HICAI ) miOWN SWISS
March and April , In cd linvk; 9 Sw isi. t o w s , li i'i.li March
nnil April , In cil bni -k ; 111 Swis.s hoifoih nnd cow,\ Irc.Ji
Nov A Doiv . bred hack ; I Swis.s rows , due 2nd A ,' iid
call , June and J u l y . II Swi.-,s cow.'., froi.h .Irrl ndf M.u cli
nnd April , In cil luu'L L'O ,Sw n,s heifers , 111 ntoiilh:. *^> '¦
'¦
,s
.mil
l>
S\v
i
;
cows
frc:J
i
4lh
cdl
Mnrrh
.i
old,
hi
ed
,
,
vea i'
April , brfd hark . II "Yearling heifrra , open, 1 Swisj, hull -•
registered , Fwild Itrwndl breeding
DAIRY K t ft l l P M K N T - 4 Siir tj f milker iiiutii , se.imleis , Arnold hulk l a n k , :iOfl K-illon, Surge pump and molor-S. IV II . palls , brushes, etc
KKFit) -- Appr ox . I ,()<)(> Im. l!hl:i eiir i nrn
MACHINEHY A N D MIS C , • ¦N-ew Idcn No . 'M l spread..
or ('TO; Oil s|)iu:o hciiter ¦ plus odier H U M ' , JII U C I CS .
Cl.lKFOllD S T K V K N S , Owner
I.ylc mid Ken Krickson , Cresco , Iown, A
l l o w m d Knudson , ( 'anion , Minn. Auctioneers
Cl.F.HK Thorp Sales Cni |niriillnn , Itoclu-mcr , Minnesot a ,
I' IIH I KvciiMin l.iinivil iiiro Hep,
T l l o r i P SAI.MS C O M P A N Y ' S KASN' TKItMJi
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BUZ SAWYER

DICK

A

....
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'

.

'

¦

¦¦

—

'

-

By Roy Cran.
' '

_^_

'

Cy C hosier Gould

TRACY

By Morf Waller

BEETLE BAILEY
¦

-

-_ A .

:

¦
¦ ' ' ¦ "¦ '

' ¦¦ ¦. - -
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;
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-
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.
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By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

DAN

By Don Sherwood

FLAGC

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

U'L ABNER

3y Al Capp
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Berry Bright Idea!
FLAVOR...fresh from
the home of quality

^MM ^M ^M ^_________ M___

Enjoy an instant ice cream sundaol New Quality Chekd Twin
Raspberry S undae. Creamy
vanilla ice cream

J .u

... accented with
of
twin ribbons
red

Berry good indeed!

QUALITY

SERVED A DAY!

/

CHEKD J
p0mHm
/j 0
m^M^

ff kWwm
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^vO Vl
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r ^

McDonald' s hamburger is ils own boil advertisement . It speaUs for ifuslf. And
hore '» what set* McDonald* hamburger apart from all other* : Wo um 100%
pu re baef , . . ground fresh , . . never frozen , . . served hot off tho grill
on a tootled bun , . . and tha prico — still onl y 1 5<-*l Do coma in loon and
¦no if what we soy isn 't so.

' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ His^^lsli^^Hs^^^lli^BH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ P^&^^^^H

I'

M I^^^^ I rr^^s^s^s^
R^^^^^®^7^wS|
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14

